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isaster

q .By- Andrew Rosenthal
The Associated Press

MOSCOW— Soviet offitiaKin

a news conference Tuesday,
blamed venters at the.Chernobyl
nuclear plant tor underestimating'

the gravity of the accident there.
-

They also brushed off Western

complaints about limited informa-
tion and slow reporting on the di-

saster.

The officials raid the most prob-
able cause of .the accident was a
chemical explosion. They revealed

that the evacuation of die area,

around the four-reactor complex
did not begin until 36 hours after

the incident, r . . .

But Buie other new information

y.Tuxgpd from the news conference

.

tty six officials. They answereda
half-dozen written questions but

look only four oral queries from

Soviet and foreign Communist re-

porters. .
- ‘

"Noneof the officials said wheth-

erthe firenithc-grap^ core of the
reactor has been, extinguished.

—The officials.- induding the top

atomic.esesgy official and the head

of the government inqtury, also

gave conflicting data on the radia-

tion emitted at ChemobyL
One official insisted that the So-

viet Union -informed the Eateraa-
- tkmal Atomic Energy Agency of

the accident three days before the

dismissed Western’ criticism about

the handling of the disaster as anti-

Soviet propaganda.
~~ The officials said 204 persons

hadbeen hospitalized for radiation
poisoning; earlier an offidal had
listed 197. The Soviet Union has
said that two persons were Jailed.

One hundred of the first casual-

ties were flown to Moscow from the

accident site 80 miles (130 kilome-

ters) north of the Ukrainian capital

of Kiev, itwas stated Tuesday.
Anatoli G. Kovalev, the first,

deputy foreign minister, flnAHwe
Y. Shcherbina, the deputy prime
minister who is the head of the

government commission investi-

gating the accident, read opening
statements that consumed about
half of the. hour and 10 minutes
allotted fen- the conference. About
500 foreign and Soviet journalists

attended.

-

Mr. Shcherbina said the accident

began at 1:23 A^C. on April 26. It

was the first public «nnrqTnflft)
|W,mt

of the precise tune of die accident.

Hie said a government commis-
sion was immediately named and
its members began arriving ax

Chernobyl “within a few hoars.”

They found that “those an the

spot did not give the necessary

evaluation to what took places” he
said.

Mr. Shcherbina said that au-
thorities have not concluded what
caused the accident but that the

“most probable” reason was a
chemical explosion.

He attributed the accident to

“the coincidence of several highly

improbable and therefore unfore-

seen failures.”
,

Mr. Shcherbina said that evacua-

tions began at2 PM. April 27 after

radiation levels were judged to be
dangerous. About 49,000 people

were evacuated, a Soviet official

said this week in West Germany.
The officials gave few on

what was done to control the crip-

pled reactor.

Andranik M. Fetrosyants, the

head of the Soviet nuclear energy

agency, said a shield That included

4,000 ions of sand was thrown over

Summit Leaders

Plan to Improve

Coordination

Of Economies
By Gerald M. Boyd
New York Tuna Service RELATED ARTICLES
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President Francois Mitterrand of France, center, during talks with President Ronald
Reagan to Tokyo on Tuesday. The French prime minister, Jacques Chirac, is at right

France, U.S. U.S. Hails Conference,

But Results Are Unclear
Over Raid

By John Morrison
Reuters .

By Lou Cannon The resolution, pushed by the

Washington Post Service West German chancellor. Helmut

TOKYO — President Ronald Kohl, expressed “satisfaction" that

TOKYO—Leaders of the seven

major industrialized democracies,

concluding their annual economic
summit conference on a coopera-

tive note, formally called Tuesday
for improvements in joint manage-
ment of their economies with a gpal

ofsustained growth and prosperity.

However, they left unresolved

some troublesome issues in draft-

ing a six-page “Tokyo Economic

ft* Banc/fcufart Declaration” that was released af-

ilks with President Ronald » three days of meetings.

Jacques Chine, is at right

agriculture in a new round of trade

talks for which they expect their

a finance ministers to set a date for

r\fl ^Mien they meet this September.JllXClCUlyC^ President Ronald Reagan had
gone into the annual KiiTnmii of the

4 .fc,-.
T T... 1 _ 9 seven major industrial democraciesATP UJQOear hoping to gain some concession on

agriculture at a time of major eco-

_ , . , . . nomic problems for American
The resolution, pushed by the farmcr5^ ^ political pressure

West German chancellor, Helmut u.& elections this felL

Smoke bombs exploded in

rail and subway stations in To-

kyo during rush hour. Page 7.

The document on terrorism

adopted in Tokyo was the prod-

uct of long haggling. Page 7.

reached in Tokyo. Page 7.

The accord on economic co-

operation is expected to smooth
out currency markets. Page 13.

Reagan basked Tuesday in the the Russians had agreed to talk to Thcteders of Britain, Prance,

elowof a congenial economic sum- the Internationa] Atomic Energy West GCTmany, the United States,

TOKYO — France and the
glow of a congenial economic sum- fire International Atomic

mil conference that outwardly Agency about the acddenL

United States buried a dispute went well, but whose tangible re-

Tuesday over the refusal by Pans to suits are much in doubL

rency about the acddenL Japan, Italy and Canada, said in

But U.S. officials said they were
^cconomc declaration that the

move toward increased efforts at

allow US. planes to flyover France

when they raided Libya on April

15.

“In every happy marriage there

arc disagreements, but the mar-
riage continues.” President Ronald

Reagan told President Francois

Mitterrand and Prime Minister

Mir. Shdi«Wna said two undam-
aged reactors couldbe returned to

sendee— all the reactors at Cher-

nobyl have been shut down—but

officials were still examining reac-

tor No. 3, next to the damaged No.
4 reactor.

American officials described it

dons director, Patrick J. Buchanan,

Jacques Chirac.

Mr. - Mhtenar

Boxes of lettuce were discarded Id Rome’s central market

when Italian officials prohibited the sale of certain fresh

green vegetables after die Chernobyl nuclear accident

Mr. Shcherbina said the maxi-
mum radiation at die plant was
now 10 to 15 mflliroeirtgeos per

hour; a decrease of. “two. to three

timesT from Sunday readings. •/

‘
’ But Yuri 5. Sedunov, thedeputy

chairman of the meteorology and
environmental control mwiTnitiwe

said the highest radiation reading

See SOVIET, Page 2

Mr. Mitterrand, according to a

senior U.S. official replied: “We
wfll u»lk openly and candidly. Hie
future begins now.”
Mr. Ragan then said, “Let this

be the first day of the rest of our
lives.” 3. V

“
• ...

. Tlreccmn^tstame attheopen- .

faTS' iTd^wc^acamylish.

suits are much in doubL nncertain if the Soviet Union ‘ “
The White House communica- would take the nextMddtow S^S^nTtiS^cS£

__ — on-ate inspection of Oieniobyl ZzJJST

NEWS ANALYSIS
S^tocooled re*°'

American offidals described it

tions director, Patrick J. Buchanan,
LS

called the trip “a majra success," ^ genome Mdsf^nonm the U.S.
of the rigid system for worid

and the White House spokesman,
ddegauon about hfcReagans per- ^Snacks esXshed in 1944 at

Lany Speakes, said the summit romance « J*™ econ<*““:
Bretton Woods, New Hampshire.

meetmgTuKi produced “a plan for TEK25?lll1fff5^ Theconference condudedvdth a
<££ SUESred failure forPrime MinisrerYamhiro•“
the sdf^ngratnUtion,

thebK&d^
officials from the United States Mr. Rcagpn was described by ^^ value of the yen against
and other allied nations acknowi- one aide “as an old hand at tins ^ which American offi-

edged that it was uncertain what now, well-accostomed to me world ^ve to martet
the ringing declarations adopted in stage and familiar with the views

f0rccs_

Tckyowoold accomplidi. and approaches of the other lead-

meeting

01 ms past meennas wuu icaoen. 01 ,, , rr . , ..

theliXmStoocn.da. NdaMMOfJ.pmu.pmMd. the

,, „ . - . . other conntnes to help arrest the
Mr. Rragan was described by ^^^ ^ (he yen against

one aide as an old hand at ^s ^ dMaSt whicb Amaican ^
the ringing declarations adopted in

f EC BroadlyBacks Ban on Imports

^ Of Fresh FoodFrom East Europe
Reuters

BRUSSELS — European Com-
munity nations on Tuesday broad-

ly backed proposals for a ban on
fresh food imports from Eastern

Europe after the Chernobyl nuclear

accident in the Ukraine but failed

to agree on details. West German

4
sources said.

C Representatives of the 12 mem-
ber nations, anxious to allay public

- entiy left off the list because of

.

West German concerns about the

free movement ofgoods andpeople
between the two.

A commission spokesman said at

a news conference later that rite

proposed suspension would also in-

clude fresh meat -

with the free movement of food
products within the -EC, includes

proposed maximum radioactivity

levels. Hedid not give details about
the proposed levee.

The official said that in choosing

the countries to be included on the

list, the commission hadworked on

residence of the U.S. ambassador - A y
311

to Japan, Michael J. Mansfield. -
strongly 1

During the summit meeting, dedarattc

France generally had avoided con- remains t

flicts with its partners. *ri*®*“ 1‘

Commenting at a news confer- words

ence on the meeting with Mr. Rea- °

gan, Mr. Mitterrand said France S00

raised the issue ot the overflights Smltz ca

because,“We always prefer to talk opposmg

about these misunderstandings." isiii,Japa

Mr. Mitterrand, a Socialist, and weremtei

Mr. Chirac, 1 GaniBst, had agreed measures

to refuse the U.S. request to allow bonasdx

American bombers to fly across each nan

France. As a result, they had to wnat todo.

take a long detour over the Atlan- Prime

A. Canadian official who was w*-

strongly supportive of the summit FVom the.Ufi. point of view, the

declaration on terrorism said, “It unity expressed at Tokyo repre-

lemains to be seen whether we can
translate these fine-sounding

words into actual deeds.”

Even before the ink was dry on
what Secretary of State George P.

Shultz called “a terrific statement”

opposmg state-supported terror-

ism, Japanese and French officials

See DOUBTS, Page 7

Japanese officials had minimized
the importance of such an agree-

ment, but Japanese exporters and
many of Mr. Nafcasone's fellow

politicians have bitterly com-

plained about the need for such

relief measures.

[“We made great efforts,” Mr.
Nakasone said, to convince the

other leaders “that too rapid a rise

in die yen cannot be tolerated by
Japanese business." Reuters re-

ported from Tokyo. As a result of
his failure, the dollar dropped to a
record low of 164.85 yen.]

Mr. Reagan was to leave
Wednesday morning for Washing-
ton after a press con/eneuee here to

be broadcast live rut American tele-

vision, reflecting the view among
Mr. Reagan's advisers that this

conference has been one of his

most sucoestful ventures in inter-

national diplomacy.

Mr. Reagan's longest overseas

trip as president—a 13-day tour of
Aria and the Pacific— was capped
by agreement here by the other six

nations to Ufi. positions on inter-

national economiccooperation and
resistance to terrorism.

Treasury Secretary James A.
Baker 3d, Mr. Reagan’s top eco-

nomic adviser here and a principal

force in shaping the economic dec-

laration, acknowledged after its re-

lease that there was “a danger of mi
agriculture trade war.”

“There's an appreciation of that

on the part of the summit partici-

pants. and a genuine desire to do
what they can to avoid it," he said.

Mr. Baker, in the overall tone of

See SUMMIT, Page 7

Berlin Suspect Implicates
smg state-supported terror- X i
Japanese and French officials /y • • Ch 1 TIT
SS&StttES Syriam2d German Blast

tion as discretionary, meaning that

each nation could decide for itself By James M. Markham
New York Tima Service

charged in London with trying to

blow up an El AJ flight last month,

take a long detour over

tic.

Prime Minister Margaret BONN—A Jordanian arrested

Thatcher of Britain, Mr. Reagan’s in connection with the explosion in ® “ir?UC. juiiiujw vi HUHiu, ™. uiwuiuaugu wiui - . . Cnenitcliin
The nxwe, which was described staunchest ally on terrorism and a West Bertin discotheque has con-

by Mr. ^ragan as rajustifial, was many*»
<

iraura. saidITureday fessed to anottetereonst bombing SS

ILS. experts predict that the nu-

clear accident wil! not cause

food shortages. Page 4.

fears about the spread of radioac-

tivity from the Soviet plant, were

unanimous in approving such a ban

in principle, the sources said.

They wOl meet again Wednesday

to try *lo reach agreement on pro-

posals put forward by the Europe-

an Commission earlier Tuesday.

The plan would involve a tempo-

rary but indefinite ban on inserts

of fresh milk, meat, fruit, vegeta-

bles and freshwater fish from (be

-.Soviet Union, Hungary, Bulgaria,
* Poland, Romania and Czechoslo-

vakia. East Germany was appar-

He said EC countries would be
asked not to impose stricter food

safety standards on imports from
other member countries than on
food produced within their own
frontiers. -

Asked why the suspension, would
not apply to Austria and Yugosla-
via, which have small areas of terri-

tory within 1 J100 kilometers (625

miles) of Chernobyl, anEC official

said, “In these countries we know
what is going on, in other countries

we do not know.”

The commission is also recom-
mending that member nations co-
ordinate measures to control the
radioactivity in food traded gener-
ally in the community, a spokes-

the general principle that they

should have territory within 1,000

ltilometess of Qientobyl

In Copenhagen, radiation ex-

perts from East and West Europe
started a ooenjay meeting Thesday
to draw up guidelines for countries

affected tty radioactivity from
CheraobyL

Offidalsat theWorld Health Or-
gamzation headquarters in Gene-
va, which called the Copenhagen
meeting; said advisers from 10
countries, including a Soviet em-
bassy aide, were attending.

motivated by a feeling that theU.S.

request came at short notice and
without sufficient consultation,

French officials said.

Mr. Mitterrand acknowledged

that the decision shocked many
Americans, but said France’s “vigi-

that the actions specified in the in the city, which he said was orga-
ef_‘|2^rn n™

resolution applied only to Libya, nized by die Syrian Embassy in
(rrnlin_S£3, lw1

Shesaid that neither Britainnor the East Berlin, according to reliable SJSantlolSSf Ihe
1 initprf States mtemreted the xtaie-

abs adapt to hfe in the city —andUnited States interpreted the state- security sources-

moil as “carte blanche” to lake The suspect.

military actions
The" suspect. Ahmed Nawaf

Mansoor Hia. ha, lisp laid polity
1

came first.

“We have had friendly relations

for more than 200 years,” he said.

**niese relationshave neverceased.

There were similar reservations that be received training in Syria

tbon rtlicr dedayiom tiepud ud llal Ibe for few-

Manfred Ganschow, head of a

Twan

The official said the recommen-
dation. designed to prevent radio-

activity controls from interfering

Austria Tightens Controls

Austria tightened measures,
against radioactive fallout from the

Soviet Union, putting into effect a
ban cm sale of vegetables grown in

the open and stepping up border

impact on Hie huge US. trade defi-

te.wy eta Mated el France
. A wait-and-see attitude also de

“mat’s a very tactless question. uptnm>H HhmTf ttnnthpr rpcnhTtim

Marcn a mast and said tney were
exploring the possibility of asking
East German authorities to help

them pursue their investigation.

Mr. Ganschow identified the two
othermen arrested as Farouk Sala-

meh. a 39-year-old Jordanian, and
Fayez Saahanwsh, a 34-year-old

Abmed Nawaf Mansour
Hasi said be received ter-

rorist training in Syria.

tie Relied.

Mr. Mitterrand is due tojoin Mr.
Reagan for July 4 celebrations in

impact on the huge UB. trade defi- news conference m West Berlin
at. that two other Arabs had been ar- ^A wait-and-see attitude also de- rested in connection with the <Pnred We« German citeenship by

vdoped about another resolntion Match 29 bombing and had admit- TO have

that was adnnteri with oreat fan- inunkwrMnt «t<v>o nnih Mr hved m West Bernn for some time.that was adopted with great fan- red involvement along with Mr.
fare, a declaration on nuclear safe- Hasi and his brother, Nezar

See IMPORTS, Page 2 See MITTERRAND, Page 7
ty inspired by the accident

Soviet reactor at ChemobyL
at the HendawL

But the police official said that

there were “very, vray few dues

Hendawi, who has been that they were involved with the

question of La Belle." The disco-

theque blast, which killed two and
wounded 230. was laid by the Rea-
gan administration to Libya’s East
Berlin mission and was cited in

justification for the air strikes on
Tripoli and Benghazi in Libya.

Mr. Hasi, according to well-

placed security sources, has denied
revolvement in the La Belle blast.

But one source said that the man
See ARREST, Page 2

U.S., Soviet Discuss

Accidental Nuclear War

INSIDE

By Michael R. Gordon
.Veil- York Times Service

WASHINGTON—A U.S. deie-

^gation is meeting with Soviet offi-

-
-cials is Geneva on ways to reduce

the risks of accidental nuclear war.

The two-day talks, which began

Monday, have not been publicized

by the Reagan administration.

They were called for in the commu-
nique signed in November at the

Geneva summit. meeting by Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan and Mikhail

S. Gorbachev, the Soviet leader.

The American delegation is

headed by Richard N. Perle, an

assistant secretary of defense, and

Robert B. Lmhard of the National

Security Council. Tbe chief of the

Soviet delegation is expected to be

^ Alexei A. Obukhov, the Soviet ne-

gotiator in Geneva on medium-
range weapons.

Two influential members of the

Senate Armed Services Committee,

Sam Nunn. Democrat of Georgia,

and John Warner. Republican of

Virginia, have pressed for “nuclear

ndc-roduction centers" to reduce

ihe chances of an unattended nu-

clear confrontation.

GENERALNEWS
The CtwMUOPwadtb is cau-

tiously hopeful about its talks

with Sooth Africa on negotiat-

ingan end to apartheidJPage 2.

Large Mass Detected Halfway to Edge of Universe

-The Reagan administration has

been skeptical of the proposal but

has agreed to explore a limited ver-

sion. One reason is to avoid alienat-

ing Mr. Nunn and Mr. Warner,

who wield power on military bud-

get issues, an administration offi-

cial said.

The senators* plan calls for risk-

reduction centers in Washington

and Moscow that could be used to

exchange information about Amer-
ican and Soviet military operations

and to discuss military doctrine on

each side.

A tax rerisou package is tto-

bated by a U.S. Senate finance

committee. F*ge3u

Most FiBpmos celebrate a
“new spirit," but a few look

fcmgmgfy to the past Paged.

US. oil companies denied be-

ing told of a June 30 deadline to
leave Libya. Page 5L

ARTS/LEISURE

The Bernstein Festival in

London attempts a comprehen-
sive view of a protean musical

career. Page &

The centers could also be used to

coordinate American and Soviet

responses to possible episodes of

nuclear terrorism, to lessen the

chance that a terrorist bombing

would lead tbe United States to

conclude that it was under attack

by Moscow, and vice versa.

Mr. Nunn and Mr. Warner pro-

posed that both centers eventually

BUSINESS/FINANCE

Volkswagen reported a reve-

nue decline of almost 5 percent

in the fust quarter.. Page 13.

TOMORROW

See ARMS, Page 2

Proposals io protect the US.
Capitol from terrorist attack

may ruin the building’s symbol-

ism, some lawmakers feel

By Michael Lemonick
. Washington Pan Service

PRINCETON, New Jersey — Princeton

University astronomers have found evidence

that an extremely laijje mass is halfway be-

tween Earth and the edge of the observable

universe.

Although the mysterious object has not

been'seen directly, the discoverers estimated

that its gravity is equal to a thousand large

galaxies combined.

The discovery near the constellation Virgo

could lead to a revolution in understanding

of tbe mrivercei Tbe objecthas been impossi-

ble to classify, accordingto Edwin L. Tomer,

a Princeton astrophysicist and principal au-

thor of a report oo the find in this week’s

issue of tbe British journal Nature.

. “The most conservative explanation

wouldbe that it’s a clusterof galaxies as large

and dense as any we’ve ever seen,” he said.

“The problem is," he added, “that we
should be able to see such a big duster quite

easily in our telescopes, and we don’t.” Ob-
servations with more sensitive radio tele-

scopes also have failed to see evidence of

soch a cluster.

The other possibilities, considered ex-

tronefy exotic by astronomers, are a black

hok with the mass of 1 quadrillion stars and
something called a cosmic string, a sort of

CTack in space itself.

“We may be seeing something that has
only existed in our thrones until now,” said

JJR. Gotti another Princeton astrophysicist

Evidence of tbe new object, gathered in

early Marti with the 158-incb (4-meter)

Mayall telescope at Kill Peak National Ob-
servatory near Tucson, Arizona, is in the

form of a double image in the sky. What
seems to be two quasars, galactic cores so
bright they are visible even at the universe’s

edge, is roily just one.

The double image, a kind of space mirage,

is caused by an intervening object whose

gravity is so powerful that it bends the qua-

sar’s light. Eke a distorting lens. Predicted by
Albert Einstein and others in tbe 1930s, the

phenomenon was round first in 1979 and has
been seen five times since. Noneof these so-

called gravitational lenses, however, has

been as powerful, as this one.

The newly discovered lens separates the

quasar images by about 25 minutes of arc,

about 30 times the separation caused by the

other lenses.

Astronomers have said they are convinced

by the size of the separation that the unseen
object the source of the gravity causing tbe

double image, must be unprecedentedly

massive.

. Mr. Turner acknowledged a slim possibili-

ty that the double images might be two
distinct object5 but said tbe evidence mairw

this extremely unlikely. Spectral analyses of
both images, in which their light is separated

into its component colors, shows that each
has essentially identical component wave
lengths. Quasars usually are quite different

in spectra.
* “It would betoo muchof a coincidence for
two quasars to be so nearly identical," he
said.

Wort about the new leas has spawned a
finny of papers exploring its consequences

for prevailing theories about the universe.

The 200-inch telescope atop Mount Palomar
in California is being trained toward the
leasing object and is also seeking evidence

that other, fainter nearby quasars may have
been leased into double or triple images.

The number of images is important If the
tens is a duster of galaxies, it wfll produce
three or mare images. If it is a black hole or
cosmic string, it wfl] produce two.

Moreover, all pairs of string-generated im-
ages would be arrayed with one image mi
each side ofan invisible line. But if the object

is a black hole; the image* would be paired

around a common center. Preliminary
searches have revealed only the pair of im-
ages, making it impossible to answer the

question.

Cosmic strings and blade holes are two of

the newest additions to astronomy’B menag-
erie of theoretical objects in the cosmos.

Both are thought possible, but neither has

been seen for certain.

Of tbe two, black boles are thought mere
likely. They are bran when stars run out of

fuel and collapse: If the star has enough

mass, collapse is inexorable. Instead of stop-

ping when the mass is compressed into a
solid, compression continues indefinitely,

beyond tbe point at which atoms lose their

identity.

Finally, the gravity is so strong that light

cannot escape. Tbe star, now only a few
miles wide, is black. Black holes can grow to

enormous see by pulling in other stars, but
astronomers calculate that it would take

longer than the univeise has existed for one

to accumulate enough mass tobeas powerful
as the newly discovered object.

Cosmic strings, much more speculative;

are strings of matter left after formation of

the universe and far thinner than a subatom-
ic particle but with a mass of billions of tons

per inch of length. “Cosmic strings are a very

exciting possibility in this case,” Mr. Gott
said, "because they should produce images
withjust this kind" of image splitting.

If none of the proposed theories about the
mass proves comet, the unsolved puzzle
could keep astronomers busy fra years.

"My personal guess," said Bohdan Pac-
zynski, a Princeton astrophysicist, “is that
this is what will happen."
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Commonwealth Sees

Hope in Botha Talks
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribute

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia
— A Commonwealth group’s talks

with the South African government

have led to hopes that Pretoria

would accept a proposal to pave
the way for negotiations on ending

apartheid, Shridath Ramphal the

Commonwealth secxetary-gmerai,

said here Tuesday.

The proposals were drawn up by
a Commonwealth-sponsored dele-

gation known as the Eminent Per-

sons Group and were presented to

President Pieter W. Botha during a

visit to South Africa in March.

Sources familiar with the mission

said the government in Pretoria

bad indicated recently that it was

willing to talk to the banned Afri-

can National Congress as well as to

other black groups.

Mr. Ramphal, here for a confer-

ence on Third World cooperation,

refused comment mi the substance

of the Commonwealth proposals,

citing the need for confidentiality.

But asked whether he was en-

couraged by the response from the

South African authorities to the

Commonwealth plan, be replied,

“I’m not without hope— and I'm

pretty hard-boiled.”

The Commonwealth team is seen

by diplomats as a key broker in

South Africa's crisis. The seven-

member organization, headed by
former Prime Minister Malcolm
Fraser of Australia and a former
Nigerian leader, Olnsegun Oba-
sanjo, is to return to Sooth Africa

next week for more talks.

If Pretoria rejects the delega-

tion's proposals, the group is ex-

pected to advise the 49-nation

Commonwealth to impose manda-
tory economic sanctions against

South Africa.

At a news conference here Mon-
day, OliverTambo, theANC presi-

dent, said the Commonwealth
group was trying to “dear the way
for dialogue in the context of sus-

pension of violence by both rides."

He said theANC supported the

Commonwealth effort but had “no
faith" it would succeed.

Mr. Tambo declined to say

whether the ANC would agree to

the participation of black groups it

opposes m talks with Pretoria.

He said an essential first move
before negotiations was for Pre-

toria to legalize the ANC and to

free its jailed leader. Nelson Man-
dela, and other political prisoners.

Sources here said the Common-
wealth group had urged precisely

those steps, and proposed that, in

return, the ANC renounce the use

of violence.

Mr. Botha seat confidential mes-

sages to the seven Western leaders

meeting in Tokyo, a spokesman

said hoe Tuesday, Agence France-

Presse reported from Cape Town.
The spokesman said Lhe contents

of the messages were classified. But
it is understood that Mr. Botha was
asking for recognition of his at-

tempts to quell violence in the

black townships and to pursue ne-

gotiations to solve racial strife.

It is widely believed that Mr.
Botha's messages to the Western
leaders suggested that Mr. Man-
dela could be released in return for

assurances from the international

community about its future policy

toward South Africa.

The government is believed to be
concerned about unrest should Mr.
Mandela be released, and Mr.
Botha's messages are said to have
sought assurances that subsequent
measures by security forces not be
met by economic sanctions.

Sale ofArms

To Saudis

WORLD BRIEFS
/"

Said to Face
NewZealand Halts Greenpeace Probe
WELLINGTON, NewZealand (AFP) —NcwZealandstidTuesday it
ii . . l.ii ul' : .t nutriin tku -

Close Vote

Boris Y. Shcherbina, deputy Soviet prime minister, left, with Anatoli G. Kovalev, first,

deputy foreign minister, during a press conference on the Chernobyl nuclear disaster.

SOVIET:
Workers Blamed

ARREST: Berlin Confession

(Coothmed boa Page 1)

Thatcher Plea Reported

Leaders at the meeting in Tokyo
vetoed a move by Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher of Britain to

voice concern for the safety erf

South African whites in conjunc-

tion with a call for a “peaceful
solution” to apartheid. Japanese
officials told Reuters on Tuesday.

Ultimately, the only official

mention of apartheid came when
Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka-
sone of Japan said it was hoped
that the problem of apartheid
would be resolved.

(Continued from Page 1)

at the plant since the accident was
IS nrimrocatgeas per hour.

3 Accidents Suspected

Malcome W. Browne of Hus New
York Times reported from Stock-

holm:

Hie Soviet Union may have had
asmany as three unreported nucle-

ar reactor accidents rince 1983, a
Swedish expert disclosed Tuesday.

According to Dr. Lars-Erik De-
Geer, a nuclear physicist at the

Swedish National Defense Insti-

tute, the first of the suspected acci-

dents occurred in December 1983

and two more occurred in midwin-
ter erf the fallowing two years.

was “babbling like a brook” after

being threatened with deportation

to Lebanon.
The police have established that

Mr. Hasi, who has a criminal re-

cord for attempted manslaughter

and drug-pushing in West Berlin,

has made several visits to Libya,

the last one in 1985. He came to

West Berlin in 198S after flying to

ScbOnfeld airport in East Berlin.

Abbas Plans Attacks in UJS-

Mohammed Abbas, who alleged-

war against us cm behalf of Israel,"

Mr. Abbas, head of the Palestine

Liberation Front, told “NBC
Nightly News” in an interview

broadcast Monday night. “We
therefore have to respond against

America in America itself."

^masterminded the hijacking of

AchiUe Lauro cruise ship last

year, said Monday that his group
win begin launching attacks inside

tiie United States, The Associated

Press reported fromNew York.

“America is now conducting the

President Ronald Reagan is “en-

emy No. 1,” Mr. Abbas said.

The PLF, a splinter group of the

Palestine Liberation. Organization,

allegedly hijacked the Achilla

Lauro during a Mediterranean
cruise in October. An American,

Leon Klinghoffer. was shot to

death and thrown overboard.

Mr. Reagan was asked Tuesday
about the threat “He’s going to

strike out," Mr. Reagan said.

“You're not scared?" asked a re-

porter. “No,” Mr. Reagan said.
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“The radiation from fallout we
received in Sweden was very slight

on each of those occasions—only

about one millionth as intense as

whatwe have had from the Cherno-

byl accident," he said.

ARMS: 1/.S., Soviet Meet

“But thecomposition of the fall-

out was what made us strongly sus-

pect there had been releases of ra-

dioactive material from power
plant accidents," Dr. DeGeer said.

The defense scientist said that

one ofthe most significant isot

detected in fallout from the 1

presumed accidents by Sweden’s
network of detectors was zirconi-

um-95.

(Continued from Page!)

have American and Soviet staffs.

In a letter last August, Mr. Rea-
gan’s national security adviser,

RobertC McFarlane, told the sen-

ators that the administrationwould
look into opening risk-reduction

centers in Washington and Mos-
cow that would be separately
staffed and would trade informa-

tion on some military activities,

such as thelaunching of missiles fo

weapon tests. Mr. McFarlane did

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

MAHARISHI'S
AYURVEDA
THE MOST SCIENTIFIC

SYSTEM OF
Perfect Health

His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
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Unified Field |1982|; Maharishi International University, United
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land (1975) and Germany (1982k Maharishi University of Natural
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(Vcdic University for Asia, 1983); Maharishi Vedic University,

;umpc and United States |1985|; the World Government of the
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( 19861; and Founder of the Maharishi World Centre for Perfect
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To Bring Perfect Health
to the Individual and

Create a World Free from
Sickness and Suffering

Dr V. M. Dwivedi
D.Lict .. D.Sc., Chief Minister of Health and Immor-
tality, World Government of the Age of Enlighten-
ment, Scclisberg, Switzerland, Chancellor, Maharishi
Vcdic University, Washington, DC, USA World's
lading expert in Rasayana—health- and loagevity-
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Dr B. D. Triguna
Ayurveda Manand; Member, Indian Council for Re-

search in Ayurveda, Government of India; President,

All-India Ayurveda Congress; Chancellor, Maharishi
Vedic University, Europe; World's leading expert in

diagnosing any existing or forthcoming disorder or dis-

ease just by reeling the pulse.

Dr Balxaj Maharshi
Advisor on Ayurveda to the Government of Andhra

Pradesh, India; World's leading expen ta pravyoguna
utuizam—the identification and utilization of medicinal

plants.

'D espitc the advancements of modem
medkane and the relief it has brought

to mankind, people everywhere continue

to suffer from ill-health, disease, and
ageing.

Ayurveda, mankind’s most ancient tra-

ditional system of natural medicine, re-

vived in its completeness by Maharishi,

presents the most scientifically developed

programme for creating perfect health.

Mahaxishi’s Ayurveda is receiving wide-

spread attention throughout the world

today because it is natural and holistic

in its application, free from harmful side-

effects, and highly cost-effective. It offers

a complete and time-tested programme
for the prevention and cure of illness,

preservation of health, and promotion of

longevity.

Because of its emphasis on prevention,

Maharishi 's Ayurveda is the only system

of health that can create a society free

from sickness and suffering.

Maharishi Ayurveda Prevention Centres

are already being opened in many parts of

the world in response to the world-wide

awakening to the value of natural medi-
cine. With the support and initiative of

the health authorities In every country,

this pogramme could be more easily and
thoroughly implemented, thereby quickly

eliminating a great deal of the ill-health

in the world.

local herbs for the prevention and core
of illness, every government can now
achieve self-sufficiency in health care.

The Maharishi World Centre for

Perfect Health has beenestablished
in India to provide a consultancy
service for doctors in all countries
in the prevention and enre of all dis-

eases, including those considered

incurable, snch as cancer, cardio-

vascular disease, and degenerative

disorders.

Maharishi's World Plan for Perfect Health
is a precious aspect of Maharishi's plan
for permanent world peace.

On the occasion of the General Assembly
of the World Health Organization in

Geneva, Switzerland, it is our pleasure to
offer Maharishi's Ayurveda to the health
ministers of every country so that they
maygive the joy of perfect health to their
people and create a world free from sick-

ness and suffering. 7

For information on Maharishi's

World Pirn for Perfect Health please write to.

Maharishi World Centre for Perfect Health

Maharishi Nagar [near Dclhil

U.P. 201307, India

Through Maharishi's World Plan for Per-

fect Health, which prescribes the use of
Maharishi European Centre for Perfect Health

6063 NP Vlodiup, Holland

pot endorse such centers for defil-

ing with nuclear terrorism.

The Soviet Union has not indi-

cated what h thinks of the concept.

The nmwnit communique con-

tained vague inngnny about risk-

reduction centers.

Arms Negotiators Arrive

The chief U-S. and Soviet anns-
control negotiators arrived in Ge-
neva Tuesday for the fifth round of

talks and exchanged unusually po-
lemical statements, The Associated

Press reported from Geneva. Both,

said progress was possible if fee

other side compromised.
The Soviet delegate, Viktor P.

Kaipoy, in a dear reference to the

U.S. air strike on Libya, accused

the United States of “escalating

tensions and heightening the mili-

tary threat,” But he said five Rus-
sians were not seeking to link this

to the Geneva talks.

Max M. Kampebnan, the chief

US. delegate, in a last-minute ad-

dition to bis prepared text, called

Mr. Karpov's statement “disap-

pointing" and charged the Rus-
sians with encouraging the Libyan
Inariqr, Moamer Qadhafi, in terror-

ist campaigns.

By Helen Dewar
Washbtgten Pen Service

WASHINGTON — Congress
fakes up President Ronald Rea-

gan’s proposed sale of missiles tc

Saudi Arabia this week, with foes

of the sale claiming that they have a

growing majority in both houses

committed to vote against the sale.

But a presidential veto of a con-

gressional resolution to block Uk
sale is considered certain, and it

was undear Monday whether both

houses could muster the two-thirds

majority necessary to override a

veto.

Congress must act on the $354-

million anns-sale proposal by
Thursday. Although Congress has

forced delays in arms sales in the

past, rejection of a sate would be
unprecedented.

In the Senate, which could take

up the issue as early as Tuesday,
aides to Alan Cranston, a Califor-

nia Democrat, said 64 senators

have joined Mr. Cranston in ago-
ing a resolution of disapproval—
with the possibility of getting 66 or

67 votes. It would take 67 votes to

override a veto with all senators

present
But the issue is caught up in a

dispute over domestic gun-control
lagidwfirm, and the Senate majority

leader, Bob Dole, a Kansas Repub-
lican, has refused to schedule a vote
until he has assurances that law-

maker who oppose both the gun
measure and the Saudi sale will not

trytoblockor further delay thegun

In the House, wherea vote on the

Saudi arms package is expected
Wednesday, Representative Mel
Levine, a Democrat of California,

said opponents of the sale number
about 290, or roughly two-thirds of
the House. With all members vot-

ing, itwould take 289 votes to over-

ride a veto.

Although Mr. Reagan is expect-

ed to await final congressional ac-

tion before going ahead with the

sate even if the deadline passes,

failure of either house to ovmide a

veto would permit tlx sale to pro-

ceed.

full public enquiry “a gesture of goodwill” and an expression of New
Zealand’s desire to have good relations with France.

At the same rime the trade minister, MikeMoore, disclosed that Foace
had agreed to lift some “informal trade barriers” onNew Zealand goods,

especially kiwis. The baniere were allegedly imposed by Paris in retaEa.

non for New Zealand’s imprisoning of two

t-

„^ m „ two French agents who helped

cany out the bombing of the Greenpeace ship in Auckland harbor in

July.

f.

U.S. Halts Talks onAIDS With French
NHW YORK (Reuters) — The U.S. government has broken off talks^

with the Pasteur Institute in Paris in a patent dispute over a test to detect

AIDS and has proposed that lhe patent be held by an international trust,

the institute said in a statement released here Tuesday.

The move by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Sendees

followed a decision last week by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

that acknowledged a French claim to the test, first patented by a research

y-fldfd by Dr. Robert Gallo at the U.S. National Institute erf

Health. The United States plans to transfer the U.S. patent to a new

international trust that the American health agency will announce short-

ly.

The dispute, which broke out last year, centers on who first isolated the

virus that causes the disease. Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome,

and who first developed the blood screening test to determine AIDS
infection. Patent royalties could be worth millions of dollars, and consid-

erable prestige is at stake.

Syrian Leader Ends Visit to Jordan A

Hafez ai-Assad

AMMAN (AP)— President Ha;
fez al-Assad of Syria ended his first

visit to Jordan in more than nine

years Tuesday, following op a Sau-

di Arabian effort to reconcile the

recently hostile Arab neighbors.

Jordan's information minister,

Mohammed Khatib, said that King
Hussein and Mr. Assad had dis-

cussed ways to bring about a long-

delayed Arab summit conference,

but he stopped short of saying they -

had agreed on convening one soon.

The Syrian-Jordanian reconcilia-

tion grew out of a partial sunmm
conference held in August in Mo-
rocco that delegated Saudi Arabia

to spearhead efforts at beating the

Arab divisions. Saudi Arabia, the

scheduled host for the next regular

summit meeting . is a major finan-f

tiai supporter of both Jordan and
Syria.

Israelis Arrest20 Terrorism Suspects

UJBL, Saudis Negotiate Sale

DefenseSecretaryGeorge Youn-
ger of Britain began talks Tuesday
with iris Saadi Arabian counter-

part. Prince Sultan bin Abdul Aziz,

on a proposed muhibfllinn dollar

arms sale to the kingdom. Renters

reported from Riyadh.

Saudi Arabia, which signed an

outline accord with Loudon last

September, invited Mr. Younger
far jtafles on details of the agree-

ment, mrfodmg a requirement un-
dertheSaudi “offsetprogram” that
35 percent of the value of the con-

tract be reinvested in the kingdom.
The proposed £4-billion (S6-bil-

tion) sue covets aircraft, missOes,

training, technical support and
spareparts.

JERUSALEM (UPT) — Israeli police announced the arrests of 20
suspected members of a Palestinian “terrorist group” accused of kilting

an Israeli and a British tourist and wounding two other Westerners in the

Arab sectonof Jerusalem.
The Israeli anda British tourist were killed, and a West German and an

American were wounded. “Israeli security forces and Jerusalem police

are investigating a terrorist group that was caught in Jerusalem and is

suspected in the shootings in East Jerusalem." a police spokesman
announced Monday night
He said 20 Arab suspects, aged 20 to 35, have been arrested since last

month. Three are Palestinians from Israeli-occupied territory who were
freed from Israeli prisons in May last year in a prisoner exchange with a
Damascus-based Palestinian guerrilla group, he said. Ten suspects had
been arrested previouslyon suspicion of murderand plantingbombs, the
authorities said.

Travelers Advisory
Nigerian security agents hare been empowered to “shoot on right” any

unauthorized person found inside airport security zones. Radio Nigeria
said Monday. Theorder follows several attempts by thieves to break into
airliners. (AP)

FormerNASA Qiief

ToHeadAgencyAgain

Corrections
A New York Times article about the political atmosphere in France

United Press International

after die Ui». bombing of Libya, published in the Herald Tribune's

,
incorfectlyi
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WASHINGTON — The Senate
voted 89-9 on Tuesday to ratify the

nonrinatkm of JamesC Fletcher to

head the US. space agency.

The vote cleared the way for Mr.
Fletcher, 66, to serve again as ad-

ministrator of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration,

a post he held in the 1970s.

Saturday-Sunday editions, incorrectly characterized a remark by Vernon
A Walters, the chief U.S. delegate to the United Nations, on France’s

refusal to allow American planes to enter French airspace. The passage,

which said Mr. Walters had “derided France on television for ‘ingrati-

tude,’ ” was based on an erroneous paraphrase of remarks he made on the

US. television program “Nightline.” Mr. Walters Offered no such criti-

cism of France in the interview.

1

Vf
The headhne over the International Stock Markets column of Tuesday

was incorrect. While the size of the rise in the market index has shrunk, t-

,

the index is still slightly higher than in January.
-
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IMPORTS:
EC Works on Ban

(Caatfnaed from Page 1)

controls, Renters reported from Vi-
enna.

Soldiers dad in protective suits

reinforced customs officials and
police checking for contamination
on trains and traffic entering from
Eastern Europe. Vehicles were
sprayed dean. Some Soviet railway
cars were refused entry.

A ban on imports of fresh vege-
tables and milk products from the
Soviet bloc was extended to include
Yugoslavia and Italy. >

in Athens, the Greek govern-
ment Tuesday ordered a halt to

production of dairy foods snch as
yogurt and cottage cheese because
erf fallout. It also ordered a check
on radiation before dairy products
could be imported from abroad.
Greeks were advised to avoid

drinking fresh milk and eating
green vegetables.

Traces to Persist

A Swedish scientist ga«d Tuesday
that traces of radiation from the
Chernobyl reactor disaster would
be found in Swedish food for many
years tot stressed that this was not $
a health hazard, Reuters reported
from Stockholm.

.
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Libya Raid Fuels U.S. Debate on Value of Carriers
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TRADmON-BUSTERS — Stephanie Salgado, 16,

left, and Marie Hankins, 18, seniors at Safinas High
School in California, are protesting a 100-year-oM rule

stating that only ghis with, male dates can attend the
senior prana. The teen-agers say their boyfriends won’t
take tiwnr to the dance, so they want to go together.

Step Into die Shoes

Ofa 'Rebel Fighter-

know what ails them and want
to bypass doctors’ bills.

Wheu Randy Patched an-

nounced in southern IQznois

thal be was running as a Repub-
lican for the U.S. Congress, he
brought along Leond Teller,

whom he described as “now
fighting in thejungles” of Nica-

ragua as assistant to one of the

rebelleaders, Edta Pastora G6-
mez- Mr. Teller told the audi-

ence be normally does Ms talk-

ing “with a machine gun."

The visit .generated a lot of

local publicity. Then staff aides

to the incumbent congressman,
Kenneth J. Gray, a Democrat,
acting on a tip from a constitu-

ent, found Mr. Teller managing
a shoe and sportswear store in

the Georgetown neighborhood

of Washington. D.C He said he

had not been to Nicaragua

since 1981.

- James Ramsenr, one of four

teen-agers shot by Bernard H.
Goetz, the “subway vigilante,”

in New York City m December
1984, has been sentenced to. the

maximum 25 years in prison for

raping a pregnant 18-year-old

woman on a Bronx rooftop. Mr.
Goetz is free on $5,000 bail

awaiting trial an illegal weap-
ons charges. Hk attorney, Bar-

ry SkAznk, end the Ramseur
conviction demonstrates that

“there is no question Mr.
Goetz is ajudge of bad people."’

“The only jungle war be

fights is Georgetown traffic,**

said a spokesman for the Dem-
ocratic Congressional Cam-
paign Committee. Mr. Teller

said he is an assistant to Com-
mander Pastors, bat that he
serves in Washington as an un-

paid lobbyist and spokesman.

- Jhe names of 188 servicemen
IrilMnnniwing in llwViMiMnn

War are bring added to the

Vietnam Veterans Manorial in

Washington,D.C ByMemorial
Day, May 30, the Hst on the

black granite slabs is to include

all 58,130 fatalities of the war.

The 108 additional names are

those of 95 servicemen who
died on combat missions in air-

craft crashes at sites far from
the combat zone, and 13 who
died of wounds in hospitals.

Short Takes

It’s old stuff Jo Europe, but

this month Florida pharmacists

became the first in the United

Stales allowed to prescribe cer-

tain drugs. They can now sell

head-lice shampoo, some odd
and headache medicines and
certain fluoride products lor

preventing tooth decay without

a doctor's prescription, and

charge customers “professional

fees” for evaluating their prob-

lems. Tbe druggists say the law

will help Florida's many elderly

and low-income residents who

Bret (M, a novice Florida

ingtkket auSlewajMto iheU-S.
Supreme Court, lost his case

but got a five-page dressing-

down from Chief Justice War-
ren E. Burger. Calling the ap-

peal “utterly frivolous,” Justice

Burger said it “suggests the

dangers of a system of legal

education that trains students,

in techniquewithout instillinga
sense of professional responsi-

bility ana ethics.”

A tour-guide company in

Manhattan has set up a$5 tour

of sites where Ferdinand E.

Marcos and his wife, Imelda,

are reported to have made ex-

travagant purchases, or to have
bought real estate outright

— Compiledby

ARTHUR HIGBEE

U.S. Senate PanelNears

Passage ofTax Package
77w Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Senate

Finance Committee moved toward

passage of a radical tax-overhaul

bill Tuesday, defeating efforts to

preserve deductions for stale and

local sales taxes.

The bill, worked oat in dosed
meetings over the weekend, would
cut the top individual lax rate bran

50 percent to 27 percent, reduce the

corporate rate by nearly a third,

and end many deductions and

credits.

Bob Packwood, Republican of

Oregon and the committee's chair-

man, said that under the bill 80

percent erf taxpayers would be

taxed at a 15-percent rale, and

more than six million poor people

would no longer be taxed. The pro-

posal would also nearly double tbe

personal exemption, to $2,000.

As the committee worked its way

through the sales-tax and other

amendments, it appeared that there

was enough support in the commiL-

tee to protect and pass the package.

By 13-7 votes, tbe conumttee re-

jected amendments that would

Americans abroad may now ex-

clude $80,000 of income earned

abroad bran U.S taxes. That figure

will rise to $85,000 for income
earned in 1987. to $90^000 for 1988.

and $95,000 for 1989.

A tax-revision package drawn np
by Mr. Packwood and the commit-
tee’s staff would have subjected tbe

exclusion to a 20-percent minimnm
tax above a threshold amount.
Monday's action, proposed by

Senator John Chafee, Republican
of Rhode Island, drops the mini-

mum tax on tbe exclusion. But to

avoid loss of tax revenues, the ex-

clusion was lowered to $70,000 and
frozen at thatlevd.

The House has already voted to

subject the exduaon to a 25-per-

cent minimum tax as pan of a tax

revision package it passed last faH
The House bill would also lower

the exclusion to $50,000.

Under the House proposal an
overseas taxpayer would total sala-

ry allowances, interest and divi-

dend income, then take personal

exemptions and itemized deduc-

tions or the standard deduction.
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The committee also defeated, 9-9, a

proposal to continue allowing foil

deductibility of business meals and

entertainment.

Foreign-Income Ceffing Cut

Robert C. Siner of the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune reported:

The finance Committee voted

Monday to lower the $80,000 for-

eign-earoed income exclusion to

570,000, but it decided not to sub-

ject the exclusion to the minimum
tax.

tract a “threshold amount” erf

$30,000 for a angle person or

$40,000 for a married couple.

Twenty-five percent of what was
left would be tbe minimum tax.

After calculating the minimum
tax, the taxpayer would compute

taxes using the $50,000 exclusion,

and pay whichever was greater.

The Senate panel’s btD would en-

able overseas taxpayers to take the

exclusion at 570,000, rather than

the cogent $80,000, without being

subjected to a minimum tax.
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By Michael R. Gordon
Net* York "Times Service

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

raid against Libya has rantigorat-

ed tbe debate over the role and tbe

cost of aircraft carriers.

NavyBoardBach BUmp’s Return as 'Radar Platform’
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -AUS Navy board has given

'

j
.
— .I refueling tankers for other planesm » 9 and six did not participate.

turn OS tumor trlQiijOnn In the mission. 14A-6 planes set

, * , , ,, . , ,
out for two sets of targets in the

The board concluded last week that a modem blimp eastern partof Libya, Of two
could serve as a ‘radar platform” that could travel ^ not cany out the mission.

BAUME & MERCIER

AUWIMt MllJJQA, m « 9 m mm f m _ g * — m

Proixments ofthe aircraftearner
lts *0 returning the bump, which saw heavy with ships and warn them against low-flying cruise

ite themntmwwsum We**™ Fn. duty duringWorldWarH, to active duty for the Gist tmssfles, the sources said. It also could replace more
cate the controversy in Western En-

rope over the US. attack on Libya naval sources sa^
asprimary evidence in tbrir an£ ;

^“executive board of the Chef ofNaval Opera-

• ' tiOTs has recomroead^ to the navy secretary, John F.

“When von use a carriervm can '

.’IaIubm^ thatheaedt funds fpr-coostnictioii’ofa fleetgmSSS 01 m fistxd to the

^mi^rSotpert. “The at- ^ who asked not to be identified,

titude of our allies shows that this 111

costly helicopters or planes.

did not cany out the mission.

Additional A-ds could have been

Down oat to the carriers, but some
officials said such a move would

Mr. Lehman has not readied a final decision on the have riA«H alerting the Libyans.

blimps. The operation also was seen as a

The US. Navy used nearly 170 blimps doling useful demonstration of coopera-

capability is very valuable.'

Pentagon officials, noting
feme Department officials against:—**» F-

TOhighly mJariy that^lheUmted ^^ ^ carriers

World War 11 to help spot enemy submarines. tion between the navy and the air

force, which flew F-llls against

three targets. Other navy planes

ly (bat wartime scenarios ageing attacked Libyan radar, provided

the Soviet Union were gmphawpd air cover, or otherwise helped the

launch F-lll bom^Stioned

view, “is that land-based air force ly (bat wartime scenarios against attacked Libyan radar, Pr°^ldf
d

assets, in coordination with tbe the Soviet Union were emphasized stf coyer, or otherwise hoped the

navy, is a necessary ingredient because f*j«ign»« has been loath to execution of the air force mission,

these days.” sanction military force since the navy officials said.

Under the Reagan administra- end of the Vietnam War. .

Libya or other tanaets that the UA wapwuMimiaiBK
government derides arc “terrorist

Tbey^ako have mamtamai that baujeg

zLcaaicA” the striking power of camera is mamtai

tion, the na1

increasing t

t has pushed hard for But the popularity among Amer-
e number of earner jeans, of (he Libyan raid and the
bran 12 to IS and has Grenada invasion may change that,

a larger share of the Tbe April 15 raid apma Libya

But some skeptics maintain that
™*anse many ra me pano

aircraft carrimuscd in (be raid did
they cany must.be used to.defend

.
ness 01 a earners an power,

not pack a lot of poach. the camera agamst possible mr or 3he total cost of anurcraftcam- Military planners decided to

Intoe raid againrtSya, only 20 reaattadt. ct bacte grrap, mdndiiig the aw- condirct the mission at night to

AJ% TJanwi rtftrinnwi m twp rmi- Proponents respond (hat camera crartbut not personnel is about minimize possible casualties be-

ers rathe Mediterranean were are flexible instruments for project- $17 ration^.according to naval tes- cause the Libyan Air Force is not

nriKtaiy budget than tbe array or has raised the issue of the effective-

!

therir force. ness of a carrier’s air power.
j

The total cost of an aircraft cam- Mititaru ni>nn*rc to

Quimper
jne total cost ra an ajrcran cam- Military planners decided to

er rattle group, mdnding tbe aip- condwt the mission at night to

era in the Mediterranean were are uoarae msmnnems 1 or projera-

available to attack Libyan targets power because^ toe rrax or

with precision strikes at nigbia P1^ cm be acgnsted for different

type of attack that the navy calls t
5'Pf

s °^™ssions. ’

tunooy to Congress.

Navy proponents argue that

cause tbe Libyan Air Force is not

trained to operate at night.

Planners decided to use aircraft
white air force bases may be cheap- with electronic systems that allow

important in nummizins the risk of Sam Nram of Georgia, therank- ffthm airraaft carriers, such tesra them to fly at night at low levels

U.S. and dvflian Libyan casualties, ing Democrat on the Senate Armed ao not always remain under U.S. and to attempt predsioa bombing

Thus, F- 1 1 1 bombers were flown Services Committee; said that while

from Britain. camera paay

The debate over the valne of car- some navy 1

tiers, which has persisted since geratedthor

President Ronald Reagan took of- targeasonta

fice^ sometimes has pitted top De- ‘‘Thelessa

camera played an important role,

targets on land.

‘’The lessen,*’ be said in an inter-

smd that while
.

control. strikes; A-6 aircraft.
I

nponant role, . In making (he case for buying The two cameramd in the raid,

ais had exag- more carriers, the navy’s leaders the Coral Sea and the America,
power against have stressed their value in con- carried a total of two squadrons of

flirts with tbe Soviet Union. A-6 olanar. 24 in aH Of these

1M#
Faience

A-6 planes, 24 in aH Of these

Some navy officials said private- planes, four wise to be used as
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Mood in Manila:

'Before’ and 'After’

MostFUipinos Celebrate
r
Neu> Spirit,’

ButaFew Look Longingly to the Past

By Samuel Abt
International Herald Tribute

MANILA — The tourist guide

gestured front the bus at an ornate

bullding adjoining the Cultural

Center of the Philippines on Ma-
nila Bay. “President and Mrs. Mar-

cos had that bull for the pope to

stay in when be visited our country

in 1981." the guide said.

“But the pope wouldn't use it

because he thought it was too os-

tentatious for sudi a poor coun-

try," she continued. “He stayed in-

stead with the cardinal.” She

paused and broke into a broad

smile.

“Now I can say that," she an-

nounced. “Before I couldn’t”

“Before”— the 20 years of rule

by Ferdinand E. Marcos that end-

ed on Feb. 25 — is a period most

people in Manila seem eager to

REPORTERS NOTEBOOK

foiget Not everybody, though- For
the few hundred protesters, mainly
youths, who gather each day across

the street from the U.S. Embassy,

“before” is the good old days.

These are the Marcos loyalists

and they circulate petitions sup-

porting the former president, jeer

viators to the embassy and display

signs accusing the American am-
bassador, Stephen W. Bosworth, of

having “kidnapped" Mr. Marcos
and of holding him prisoner in Ha-
waii.

On many weekends, the loyalists

hold rallies in Rizal Park, near the

embassy, that attract several thou-

sands. One demonstration last

week erupted in dashes with gov-

ernment supporters in which more
than 20 persons were wounded.
The loyalists like to wear a T-

shirt that shows a young, vibrant

Marcos glowering above the im-
mortal promise of General Douglas
MacArthur: “I Shall Return."

Whether coincidentally or not, a
cable television channel in Manila

has been showing once a week late-

ly a World War II movie called

“Back to Bataan," in which John
Wayne leads a band of Filipino

guerrillas agains t the Japanese in-

vaders.

The movie has not aged well

either artistically or politically, es-

pecially in a country where a third

of the 55 million people are under

10 years old and where two genera-

tions have no memory of Japanese

coming ashore except as tourists.

One big scene in the movie is the

Bataan Death March after the fall

of the last U.S. outposts, including

the island of Comegjdor. That was

44 years ago.

Now the minister of tourism,

Jose Antonio M. Gonzalez, is form-

ing a consortium to develop Cor-

regidor as a tourist attraction and

to put op what he described as

“proper monuments” to the
roonthsloog battle.

O
Before hejoined the government

of Corazon C. Aquino, Mr. Gonza-
lez, 47. was a flourishing business-

man: the one. he is proud to say.

who introduced Tupperwaie to the

Philippines. Despite a IB-percent

decline in tourism since Mr. Mar-
cos's departure, he is convinced

that an upturn is due after the sum-
mer, especially under a freshly

minted slogan: “Come Celebrate

the New Spirit."

O
T-shirts are a favorite item in

Manila, even more widespread
than the barvng fagaiog, the over-

the-pants formal shirt All the rage

since the new government came to

power is any T-shirt in yellow, the

color identified with Mra. Aquino,
whose face adorns many a shirt

bearing such sentiments as “People
Power” or “Cory Is My President"

or even “1 Stopped a Tank."
Another favorite, also in Aquino

yellow, is a T-shirt that announces
its bearer “Another Meddling
Foreign Journalist" The designa-

tion was mostly loague-in-cbeek.

according to the people who pro-

duced the T-shirt in honor of the

estimated 1 ,000 of the world's new-
speople who arrived to cover the

election and its aftermath.

And still they flock to virit Main,
cafiang Palace and gn» on the
Marcos life style. Nine thmmand
free tickets a week are offered to
the public each Monday, but some
ticket takers at the palatx suspect
that counterfeiters are at work
turning out extras.

The line keeps flowing through
the many state rooms and even the
bedrooms, but huge bottlenecks
develop in the basement Nobody,
it seems, is unable to stop and stare

at the hundreds of pairs Of shoes
left by Imdda Marcos, tbe 35 or 40
racks of dresses and coats and tbe
treasure chests full of sunglasses
and umbrellas.

As for the pace of the new gov-
ernment, a supporter of Mrs.
Aquino dismissed complaints that

riie was moving slowly, and cau-
tioned: “When you waft very, very
fast and you step on a thorn, it goes
in very, very deep."

Dusseldorf.

Germany's most elegant city

and home of the

Breidenbacher Hof.

Khartoum Suspected of Role

In Raids on African Tribesmen

WOMENWANTALIMONY—Moslem women in New DeDti chained themselves to
tbe gate of Parliament to protest a bin that wocrid exempt Moslem men from paying

alimony to women they divorced. The lower boose approved the bill, 372-54.

U.S. Experts SayRadiation Is Unlikely

To Cause Food Shortages Worldwide
By Keith Schneider
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Scientists

and experts on international trade,

appearing before a Senate subcom-
mittee on agriculture and transpor-

tation, said Monday that the radio-

active contamination from the

Chernobyl nuclearpower plant was'
unlikely to have miidi effect on the

world’s food supply.

Senator James Abdnor, a Re-

publican of South Dakota and the

subcommittee's chairman, said he
called the hearing to explore the

possibility of food shortages as a
result of the accident

Scientists testified that radioac-

tivity from the Chernobyl plant

was likely to have damaged sofl,

water, livestock and crops within a
radios of 2,000 square miles (5,000

square kilometers} of the plant

Trade experts who have studied

satellite photos and intelligence re-

ports said the Soviet Union might

be fenced to increase imports of

wheat, vegetable oils, dairy prod-

acts and meat this year. But the

experts disagreed on what such in-

creases might maan to farm prices

in the United States and abroad.

The Soviet Union is the world's

largest importer of grain. Last year,

the Department of Agriculture

said, Moscow bought 55 minion

metric tons of wheat, corn, rye,

barley and other grams, abroad, a
third of it from American fanners.

Before the Chernobyl disaster.

U.S. authorities said favorable

weather and improved production

practices would probably help die

Soviet Union to reduce its grain

imports to between 25 million and
30 million metric tons.

John M. Uihanchok, director of

international agriculture for the

Wharton Econometric Forecasting

Associates in Philadelphia, said the

Ukraineproduced20 percent of tbe

Soviet grain crop, which was re-

ported at 190 imliinn metric tons

overall in 1985. The region is also

the second-largest livestock pro-

duction area in the Soviet Union.
Mr. Urbancfank said that if the

imckar accident ruined much of

the Ukraine’s food production, the

EastandWestGermany

SignaCultural Accord
Reuters

BERLIN— East and West Ger-
many signed a cultural cooperation

agreement Tuesday culminating 12

years of negotiations mostly in-

volving differences over West Ber-

lin.

The city, which is not officially

part of West Germany but falls

under the protection of Britain,

France and the United States, is

included in the accord. The five-

year accord provides for links be*

tween the two German states in art,

education,
’ science and for ex-

changes between scientists'
1

Soviet Union could be expected to

step up its contracted buying of
wheat from tbe United States by 2
mfltinn metric tons this year.

This could raise the priceof U.S.
wheat by 14 cents, enough to raise

farm income by $280 million, but
not enough to increase the price of

food in US. supermarkets.

Mr. Urbanchuk also said Mos-
cow might increase purchases of
com from die United States by 5
million metric tons, raising prices

by 35 cents, to $233 a bushel

But Donald Frahm, vice presi-

dent of Spmkg Commodities, said

favorable harvests in die United

States, Sooth America, Europe and
Aria in recent years meant that

there were record surpluses of food

in stock around the world.

Mr. Frahm said the world’s sup-
ply of wheat, com and other grains

was dose to 300 mOlkai metric
tons. Even if tbe nuclear explosion

destroyed the Ukraine’s grain har-
vest and the Soviet Union were
forced to impart 20 million metric

tons more than they planned this

year, theordercould easily be filled

by a dozen grain-exporting coun-
tries and world grain prices would
not be Hkety to rise significantly.

The conflicting opinions were re-

flected in wildly fluctuating prices

on US. commodity markets last

week. Prices retreated Monday, but
for most commodities they are
higher than they were before the
disaster

Now a Regent, the Hotel

Breidenbacher Hot is just a
few steps from the tree-lined

Konifpallee, the banking and
business centre, and the city’s
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shopping.
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By Sheila Rule
New York Times Service

WAU, Sudan — They came in

the morning and again after dark,

the woman recalled. They killed

some of the people of her village

and kidnapped others, and what

property they could not carry away

they set afire.

“We have a large village but we

all had to leave becauseof the Mar-

alheen," said Gobana Akot, stand-

ing amid other bedraggled people

at a food distribution center on the

outskirts of this dusty town in the

southern Sudan.

"They came and they killed the

people and they took cows,” she

said. “They took the girls and the

boys. If they saw people, they shot

tVqw. Our people ran. We don’t

have gpn*, so we ran. Tbe Maral-

heen have guns
”

The Maralbeen, Arab tribesmen

from Sudan’s north, have a long

history of with the African

Dinka, a tribal people in the largely

Christian and animist south.

Tbe conflicts, traditionally over

grazing land, water and cattle, were

once played out with spears and

settled by tribal chiefs. But over tbe

last three years, according to local

government officials, clergy and

witnesses, the Maralheen have
come armed with rifles, subma-

chine pms and mortars.

Riding into villages on camels,

horses and donkeys, groups of as

many as 1,000 raiders have report-

edly shot to death hundreds of

Dinka, castrated, raped and dis-

membered others, drowned more
than 200 children and abducted

hundreds of women and children.

Officials and townspeople say

whole villages have been burned. In

one district with a population of

about 186,000 the intruders were

said to have destroyed 80,000
dwellings. Hundreds of thousands

of people have been left homeless.

Several theories on why the trib-

al dashes have become so murder-

ous are bong considered by resi-

dents of this capital of Bahr
d-Ghazal province. What all the

theories have in common is com-
plicity, at the very least, by the
nafjflBial gnwernnient in the Sudan's

largely Arab north, a charge that

government officials and some
Dinka deny.

Witnesses have told of govern-

ment troops in civilian clothes

plundering villages with the Maral-

heen.

Some local officials and clergy

say the Arab tribesmen are being

armed and supported by the gov-

ernment to try to weaken the Suda-
nese People’s Liberation Army, a
rebel group that is waging a widen-

ing bush war in the south against

government troops and becoming
increasingly gniwnriiwt in, areas of

Bahrd-GhazaL.
Tbe guerrilla force is drawn

mainlyfrom the Dinka. The raiders

have reportedly left behind posters

wanting of total destruction unless

the leader of the rebel army, John
Garang, is brought to them. The
new, vastiy more lethal raids began
in 1983, some officials here say, the

year the rebel army was formed.

Another theory holds that tbe

government is using the Maralbeen
to drive the Dinka from mmeral-
rich areas so Khartoum^ claim

the land for the north. According \o

some officials here, the deposed

president. Gaafar Nimeiri. sought

to exploit part of the south for the

north’s benefit

After protests. Mr. Nimeiri an-

nounced that the plan had been

dropped, these officials said, but

instead he recruited cx-soldiers. po-

licemen, prison guards and other

young men, armed them and or-

dered them to dislodge (he Dinka.

Mr. Nimeiri was deposed last year

in a coup, but the new military

government continued the practice,

they said.

Brigadier Albino AkoL military

governor of the Bahr el-Ghazai ad-

ministrative area and himself a

Dinka, said that in attacks since

1984 in the eastern stretch of the

province, 900 people had been
ifffled, 500 children had been ab-

ducted and another 600.000 people

had been displaced, nearly half the

population in the region’s east.

‘Once the Dinka gel arms, this

tribal problem may outlast the po.

litical solution.” Brigadier Akol
said. "Both tribes are warriors. The
only difference is unequal arms.

When they get equal arms, I don't

know what devastation they will do
among themselves."

Refugees Reported Slain

A spokesman for the United Na-

tions High Commissioner for Reft;,

aces said Tuesday that Ugandan
refugees had been killed and in-

jured in recent days in attacks by
,

armed gangs on refugee camps in

southern Sudan. The Associated

Press reported from Geneva.

The spokesman. Leon Davico.

said the raids, which were continu-

ing Monday, were conducted
against 16 of the 1? camps close to

the Ugandan border, housing
about 35.(100 refugees. He said a

truck driver for rhe refugee organi-

zation was killed and a physician
uuumteJ.

ThaiPremier Is Expected

To Keep Grip onPower 4

By William Branigin
Washington Post Sen ice

BANGKOK — Prime Minister

Prem Tinsuianonda appears to be
in a strong position to retain his

post, if he still wants it, after dis-

solving partiamem last week after

the defeat of a decree sponsored by
the government, political analysts

said.

The dissolution of the lower

house of parliament on Thursday,

the opening day of the 1986 legisla-

tive session, came as pro-govern-

ment and opposition members of

the parliament traded charges of

vote-buying over the decree.

The decree would have increased

registration fees for vehicles

powered by diesel fuel and lique-

fied natural

Diplomatic sources said that

about 14 legislators of a party1 in

Mr. Prem’s governing coalition

were paid to oppose the bilL It was

defeated. 147-143.

Under parliamentary practice,

the defeat gave Mr. Prem the op-

tion of resigning or dissolving the

legislature and calling new elec-

tions.

Political analysts said he sur-

prised his opponents by choosing

the latter option and obtaining a

speedy decree from King Bhumibel
Adutyadej officially dissolving the

House of Representatives, the

elected lowerhouse of the National

Assembly, within hours of the vote.

New elections for a 347-seal

House were called for July 27. The
Senate, the appointed upper house,

was not formally dissolved, but was
adjourned until after the elections.

With the exception of the bribery

allegedly involved in the voting,

Thai and Western analysts said, the

developments showed that the Thai
parliamentary system generally is

working.

“The dissolution was consistent

with the parliamentary system."

saida Western dipIomaL “It was an
indication, albeit a small one, of a

maturing political system strug-

gling toward a more democratic

regime.”

He said “it is not news” that a 1

Thai member of parliament “would .

mtII his vote, although there has ;#

been less of that in recent yean.”
The elections ore likely io result

in another coalition, political ana-

lysts said, with no single party gain-

ing enough scats for a workable

majority. Under those circum-

stances. Mr. Prem is considered

more likely than any other political

figure to be returned as prime min-
ister. they said.

However, the Bangkok World
newspaper reported Sunday that ,

Mr. Prem had told advisers he was
**

tired of politics and that he would
not run for election or accept the

po«i of prime minister if it were
offered to him.

Mr. Prem. a retired army general

who so fur has avoided joining any
of ihe score of Thai political par-

ties. retain* the confidence of the

king, has support within the mili-

tary and is broadly acceptable to

politicians, according to analysts.

Although Thailand has a consti-

tutional monarchy, the royal family

wields great influence over political

developments, and the backing of

the king is considered a vital factor

in ciKKising ihe prime minister.

Diplomatic sources say that

General Anhit Kamlang-dc, the

supreme military commander and
array commander in chief, is

among the opponents of Mr. Prem
wto is operating behind the scenes

in the parliamentary maneuvering. 1

Mr. Prem rejected a bid in

March to extend General Arthifs
tenure beyond the mandatory re-

tirement age for a second lime, a

derision that will force the general

to step down at the end of August
when his current extension expires.

General .Anhit has said publicly

that he has not made up his mind .

whether to run for a parliamentary
seat in the Julv elections.
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Heavy Guard Seen at Kabul Meeting

MOTHER’S GRIEF—A weeping woman in Maiatya,
southeast Turkey, lies next to her three children, who
were among eight victims of an earthquake Monday.

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — So-
viet tanks surrounded key govern-

ment buildings, Nocked off Af-
ghan Army barracks and trained

their cannons on Kabul from sur-

rounding ftflla during a three-day

meeting to pick a new Communist
Party leader in Afghanistan last

weekend. Western diplomats said

Tuesday.

Tbe diplomats, quoting reports

from Kabul said several demon-
strations. by women and youths

supporting Babrak Karmal, who
officially leagued as party leader

for health reasons, were broken up
by police timing and after the

iiteftting.

The tense Central Committee

session chose the Conner security

chief. Major General Najibullah,

39, to replace Mr. Karmal on the

eve of renewed Afghan peace talks

in Geneva.

Zahoor Razemjo, a Communist
Party leader and Politburo mem-
ber, was reported to have been
beaten by Karmal supporters when
be ordered posters of the former

leader, who remained as president

to be tom down, the diplomats
said.

They said that most Afghan
troops manning extensive road
blocks in the city’s center were un-
armed, apparently to stem any pos-

sible revolL

The Interior Ministry, led by
General Najibullah’s rival. General

Singapore Seekslimits

On Foreign Publications
Reuters

SINGAPORE — A new press

bfll in Singapore would severely

restrict the sale of foreign publica-
tions the government feels are in-

terfering in internal politics.

The Newspaper and Printing

Presses Bill, introduced in parlia-

ment Monday, calls for up to two
years in raison and a fine of 10,000
dollars ($5,000 U.S.) for anyone
who imports, sells, distributes or
reproduces for sale any such publi-
cation without government permis-
sion. Subscribers who do not use
authorized distributors face a max-
imum fine of 2,000 dollars, six

months in prison, or both.

Sayed Mohammed Gulabzoi. was
ringed by Soviet tanks.

The diplomats said that police

broke up a protest by women Fri-

day morning near ihe presidential P
paiaceat the beginningof the meet-
ing in the heavily guarded complex
that also houses the Central Com-
mittee building.

Soviet paratroopers took up po-
sitions around a Soviet housing
project in Microrayon, a hospital in

Shar-i-Nau and Moscow's sprawl-
ing embassy in western Kabul, they
said.

. According to the diplomats, girls

*2*° 3 pro-Karmal protest
Monday morning at the prestigious
Istiqlal Lycee near the Central
Coinnutlet? building were beaten
by poti'.v.

The diplomats said it appeared

vl. yr‘ relumed to
Kabul on Thursday after a mysteri-
ous one-month medical examina- -
Uon in Moscow, was not present at

*
that decided his fate.

Kabul has had no newspapers
since Thursday, and telex and tele-
phone tines out of the country were
out or order, according to the dip-
lomats.
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AfterU.S. AirRaid
;ByBisjin A. Hijazi

“

. New York Tima Senior

BEIRUT—-Soviet relationswith
Lfcya have became strained over

wfcai Tripoli regard* as Moscow’s
lukewarm support after lhe US.
bombing raid test month and Sow-,
el rebjmarice to provide r/ffrwxH

Moamer Qadhafi with sophisticat-

ed radar equipment,
. officials in

Tripoli were quotedhere as saying
The Lebanese weekly As Safin

known forte doseconnection with
^the Libyan rigjme, reported Sun-
day thar Tripoli has been highly

critical of -the Soviet attfaufc to-
ward the US. attack, which target-

in the capital and struck at oasesm
Benghazi, Libya's second-largest
city.

Margaret Thatcher

l/JL Praised

ByU.S.House

ForHelp inRaid
The Amdated Press

WASHINGTON — The
House of Representatives ap-

proved a resolution on Monday
thanking the government of

Britain’s prime minister, Mar-
garet Thatcher, for its help in

the UJS. air strikes against Lib-

ya last month.
The resolution, which was co-

sponsored by 245 House mem-
bers, was passed by voice vote

after a brief debate.

“When Mrs. Thatcher al-

lowed our F- 1 11 s" to leave their

bases in Britain to take part in

the raid “she could not know
the outcome bat die did know
the cost,” said Representative

John G. Rowland, a Republi-

can of Connecticut, referring to

the criticism that Mrs. Thatch-

er’s decision was sore to bring.

Only ope member. Represen-

tative Mike Lowry, a Democrat
Of Washington, spoke against

the resolution.

He objected to its description

of the raid as “defensive,” say-

ing it was difficult to apply that

word to a surprise night attack.

And he said it was misleading

to say that it was an ana-terror-

ist action.

According to •Sac newspaper,

Colonel Qadhafi chided Sonet no
;
pottos during a session at an un-
disclosed location April 24. .

He told them that Libya had
taken. a How that was originally

intended forthe Soviet-ledWarsaw
Fact. The Libyan leader said oh
Sovirt-tdevsion thsd the sophisti-

cated UJS. bombers used to strike

at his country were designed for

attacking Moscow and Warsaw
Pact capitals.

Libya is one of the Soviet

Union's closest Arab allies, al-

• though Colonel Qadhafi has
stopped short of oondoding a trea-

ty of friendship and. cooperation

With the Rnsriaqs, masting (bat

Libya is a nonatigned country.

Tripoli is known to have bought
billions of dollars worth of weap-
ons from Moscow, including long-

range anti-aircraft TmooU-g deliv-

ered etedier tins year. - -

As .Safir quoted unidentified

Libyan officials as saying «h*<

Moscow has cumedyktwn repeated

requests from. Tripoli for sophisti-

cated radar equipment.

The radar system supplied to

Libya by the Russians is the same
as tite one Israel has already pene-
trated in Syria and other Arab
countries.

. “This is at a time the Americans
are uring the most sophisticated

weapons they have to strike at the
Arabs," an official reportedly com-
plained.

In the aftermath of the US.
raids, Colonel Qadhafi is said to

have exchanged several messages
with the Soviet leader, Mikhail S.

Gorbachev. Although the contents

were not disdosed, they reportedly
covered Libya’s demand feu stron-

ger Soviet backing and more so-

phisticated military hardware.

A week after the American raid,

a Sonnet warship made an appear-

ance off the Libyan coastline in

what was described as a show of
solidarity with Tripoli But news-
papers in Kuwait said Moscow
pulled out several hundred military

advisers from Libyan missile bases

only two days before the UJL jets

struck.

1

HEAyY PRECAUTIONS — Police escorted an armored prison van. Tuesday to
London’s Old Bailey court carrying an Irishman accused of planring a bomb in a
Brighton hotel in 1984. Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher narrowly escaped injury in
the blast, winch killed five people. Security was called the tightest in the court's history.

U.S. Oil Companies DenyBeing Told

OfJune 30 Deadline to Leave Libya

Israel Signs Accord on SDI,

Is 3d U.S. Ally to Participate
Reuters

WASHINGTON — Israel

joined Britain and West Germany
on Tuesday as the third US. ally to

take part in Presidrat Ronald Rea-
gan’s space-based anti-missile de-

fense program.

The U.S. Defense Department
announced that a of

understanding between Tel Aviv

and Washington was signed Tues-

day at the Pentagon by the Israeli

defense minister, Yitzhak Rabin,

and the U.S. defense secretary, Ca-

spar W. Weinberger.

Undo' previously signed memo-
randums, British and West Ger-
man companies are already com-
peting with American companies
for research contracts in the multi-
billioo-doHar U.S. Strategic De-
fense Initiative, often called Star

Wars.

SDI is aimed at developing la-

sers, rail guns and other space-

based weapons to destroy attacking

nuclear missiles and warheads in

Cotmtenneasures Proposed

The Soviet Unionhasproposed a
series of countermeasures to SDI,

including more missiles or war-

heads to overwhelm American

space-based weapons and ensure

‘‘unacceptable damage” in retalia-

tion for any attack. United Press

International reported from Mos-
cow.

The official Novosti press agen-

cy said Soviet scientists, led by the

director of the Space Research In-

stitute, Roald Z Sagdeyev, have

concluded that proposed U.S. con-

struction of an anti-ballistic missile

system would free Moscow of cur-

rent treaty restrictions.

The agency's list of countermea-

sures published Monday concen-

trated on increased numbers of ex-

isting weapons and said the
Kremlin would not necessarily fol-

low the U.S. lead in developing

space-based weapons.

The Kremlin has accused Wash-
ington Of planning to use the anti-

missile weapons to protect the

United States while launching a

nudear attack on the Soviet Union.
Novosti said the ending of re-

strictions under the unratified sec-

ond strategic arms limitation treaty

would give Moscow “broader op-

portunities to use its imercontinen-

lal ballistic missiles in massive re-

taliation."

Sofia Shares Data

On Drugs Traffic
International Herald Tribune

SOFIA — The UJS. ambassador
in Sofia said Bulgaria has adopted

a more cooperative altitude to

American requests for hdp in the

hunt for international narcotics

dealers and couriers.

“We’re pleased we’re making
some progress in terms of coopera-

tion and information sharing,”

.Ambassador Melvin Levitsky said.

Despite these positive steps,

Western officials remain suspicious

of Bulgarian tolerance or possible

collusion with narcotics smugglers.

Swiss-U.S. Grew
Is Victorious

In Balloon Race
Untied Press International

PALM SPRINGS, California—
A Swiss woman and an American
newspaper cartoonist have been
declared the winners in the annual
Gordon Bennett Balloon Race in a
coolest so dose that it took orga-

nizers a day to determine the win-
ner.

The Switzerland 1-LA. Times,

navigated by Regnla Hug-Mes&ner,
67, of Switzerland, and co-pOoted
by Paul Comrad, 61, a Pulitzer

Free-winning cartoonist for the

Los Angeles Times, touched down
early Sunday near Salt Lake City, a
day after taking off from here.

The U.S.-Swiss entry was de-

clared the winner Monday after of-

ficials determined ithad soared 525
mOes (850 kilometers), seven miles

farther than the second-place bal-

loon, a Japanese entry called the

Benihana. according to Frances

Byrne, a race spokeswoman. Bal-

loomszs from Japan, West Germa-
ny, Switzerland and the United
States participated.

“It was one of the closest races

ever in international gas ballooning

and our only second-generation

win,” Miss Byrne said. Mis. Hug-
Messner is the daughter of Emil
Messner, who won the race in 1908.

The race, the oldest international

balloon competition, was launched
in 1906 by James Gordon Bennett

Jr., publisher of the Paris newspa-

per that is now the International

Herald Tribune.

By John ML Goshko
Washington Ptet Service

WASHINGTON— Officials at
the five American oil companies
with Holdings: in Libya said late

Monday tint they had not beat
tt^d of a possible Reagan adminis-

tration orderto cease operations in

that countzy by June 30. But two
said they would comply with such

an edict, even if it meant abandon-
ingabom SI bQtian in assets.

Despite reports Monday from
the economic summit meeting in

Tokyo that Preadeal Ronald Rea-

gan had decided on aJune 30 dead-
line, Slate and Treasury Depart-

ment officials said that the future

of the companies was still under
discussion. The officials said they

were not aware that any derision

had been made or *H«t the United
States bad promised its West Euro-
pean aTliftg that the companies
would be givena deadline for leav-

ing Libya.

In Tokyo, however. Treasury
Secretary Janies A. Baker 3d said

the ml companies would have to

pull out “shortly^ as proof thatthe
administration is serkras about
economic sanctions against the
government of Colonel Moamer
Qadhafi.

Mr. Reagan has been embar-
rassed by charges that the United
States wants the Europeans to take

economic action- against Libya
whilepermittingAmerican compa-
nies to remain there

Same reports from Tokyo also

quoted unnamed administration

offkdals as saying that the fivecom-
panies — Occidental Petroleum

Corp., Marathon Oil Co, Conoco
Inc., Amerada Hess Coip. and
W.R.Grace<&Co.—would have to

withdraw by the end of June.

June 30 is the expiration dale of

special licenses under which the

companies were allowed to keep
operating after Mr. Reagan set a
trade embargo against Libya in

January.

The five corporations, which ac-

count for roughly half of Libya’s

daily export of erode oQ, were given

the extension after arguing that ao
abrupt departure would have given

Colonel Qadhafi a “windfall" gift

U.S. PaperPrints in Europe
The Associated Press

ZURICH — USA Today, the

daily newspaper sold across the

United States, began printing its

international edition m Switzer-

land on Tuesday for distribution in

Europe and the Middle Bast
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of installations and equipment.

The extension was supposed to give

them time to arrowy- sales of then-

assets to Libyan interests.

The five companies said Monday
that they had heard nothing of ad-

ministration plans except through

press reports from Tokyo. Howev-
er, spokesmen for Conoco ana
Marathon said those companies

would obey an order to stop oper-

ating.

The other companies said they

could not comment until theyhad a
dearer idea of administration in-

tentions und the legal and financial
.

ramifications.

Tax Break Ended

The Senate Finance Committee
voted Monday night to deny a ma-
jor lax benefit to Americans who
continue working in Libya in defi-

ance of Mr. Reagan’s orders. The
Associated Press reported from
Washington.

The lax-overhaul bill amend-
ment would rescind the workers’

eligibility to have up to $80,000 of
annual earnings exempted from
federal income taxes. The exemp-
tion, in effect for several years, is

designed to «naVi» UJS. companies
more competitive abroad.

United States also has been
courting Japan and Italy, which
have expressed, strong interest in

SDI and the offshoots that high-

technology research might pronde
in commercial fields.

Israeli officials said Tuesday that

they were especially interested in

any side benefits that could help

them bolster their own defenses

against aircraft and other conven-
tional weapons.
On March 27, Mr. Weinberger

and the West German economics

minister, Martin Basgemann,
signed an SDI cooperation agree-

ment at die Pentagon after months
of negotiations.

Last December, Mr. Weinberger
and Michael Heseltme, then the

British defense minister, signed a
12-page memorandum of under-

standing cm SDI despite a US. re-

fusal to guarantee British compa-
nies a concrete percentage of
available research contracts.
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DisappointingTokyo Talks
The latest seven-nation summit meeting

at Tokyo should not be sold short, even if it

achieved little on the economic side. Some
common thinking was bufldozered through

on international terrorism and nuclear safe-

ty. The smiles at the end were a little con-

trived. But it is far better that these states-

men meet regularly rather than snail across

oceans or—worse—consort bilaterally and
raise suspicions of collusion.

Nonetheless, the economic outcome was

disappointing. The world outlook is at best

acceptable, in no way dazzling. There was

little suggestion of hard action to reinforce

the recovery that markets are signaling

weakly. For all the rhetoric, the dangers of

trade wars, exchange-rate volatility and fi-

nancial crisis arising out of debt repudiation

by the poorer countries are pressing.

There was sad lack of progress on the

American, German and Japanese problems

that hamper the economic growth needed to

ease the world's difficulties. It is irrational

that, having taken, such pains to bring the

overvalued dollar down toward equilibrium

point (it is probably nearly there), the three

countries that really matter should be jibing

at taking the accompanying measures on the

demand side needed to make the new ex-

change-rate pattern a success. Unfortunate-

ly there is insufficient recognition that parity

changes by themselves cannot restore the

international payments balance that

better growth requires.

Germany refuses to raise home demand,

in a way commensurate with redaction of its

vast foreign surplus, for fear ofjeopardizing

its near-zero inflation. If it cannot, in pre-

sent circumstances, temporarily raise

Mr. Gorbachev’s Vietnam
Though he may fare better than his executed

predecessors, Babrak Kannal has quit, for

reasons of health, as leader of the Soviet-

imposed regime of Afghanistan. In a change
that cm its face promises oily more bloodshed,

be has been replaced by General Najibullah,

the former director of the Afghan secret police.

The Soviet army has occupied Afghanistan

and battled a valiant resistance for five and a

half years. Yet it seems no nearer to forming a
viable and compliant Communist regime. Mr.
Kannal was plucked from exQe in Czechoslo-
vakia in 1979 with orders to end a bloody feud

between two Marxist factions, and he has

failed miserably. Even by this century’s stan-

dards, the occupation has been notable far its

violence. A devastated land remains tmpad-
fied, the party remains divided and the pup-
pets in Kabul remain universally despised.

Some observers contend that Mikhail S.

Gorbachev would withdraw the 120,000 Red
Army troops if the United States and China
withdraw ail aid to the rebels and acquiesced

in a Kabul Communist regime.A United Na-
tions mediator has labored for years to fix a
timetable for Soviet withdrawal, coupled with

Other Opinion
Deadlock Over Afghanistan

The opening of the seventh round of the

United Nations-sponsorcd proximity talks be-
tween Pakistan and the Kabul regime in Gene-
va can be guaranteed to fuel speculation that

peace might be at hand in Afghanistan. Yet
although this is probably the most intensive
attempt so far to find a settlement, it has little

chance of success. A Soviet troop withdrawal
this year, next year, or in the forseeablc future
is amply not on the cards. Moscow will never
agree to an arrangement (hat does not provide
for Afghanistan to be dominated by pro-Soviet

Communists. The guerrillas who have lost

families and risked their lives for national
liberation will never accept ih»t- Nothing
should be expected from Afghanistan “peace”
talks until Moscow is convinced that it cannot
get its way by military force.

— The Daffy Telegraph (London).

The resignation of Babrak Kannal and his

replacement at the head of the Communist
Party in Kabul by General Najibullah show
the determination of Moscow to defend what
it considers as its interests in Afghanistan. The
intensification of operations undertake" lately

against the resistance bars witness to the

Soviets' desire not to give ground to a guerrilla

force which has grown stronger in the last six

years. Mr. Kannal was unable to impose his

authority. What we know of Mr. NapbuHah
indicates he is a stronger man .

— Le Monde (Paris).

Chernobyl; A Loss ofFace

For the Soviet Union, until now the proud
pioneer of nuclear engineering, the Chernobyl
failure means a loss of face, not least in the

Third World. Tbe whole world must now real-

ize what experts have known for a long time:

in JEE? Umon, conducted with purely

statistical in mind regardless of

such exotic things for the Soviet system as
public opinion and ecological concerns, has

been achieved at tire expense of safety.

—Neue Zuercher Zeitwtg (Zurich).

StrongWordsFromTokyo
Western world leaders had some strong

words aboui terrorism at their summit meeting

in Tokyo. If strong words were handcuffs,

every terrorist in the world would be behind

ban today. But they are not Strong words, all

too often, are merely the fable politician’s

excuse for doing nothing.

— The Daily Mirror '(London).

FROMOURMAY 7 PAGES, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO
1911: JustasManyAmerican Tourists
PARIS — [A Herald editorial says:] Those
perspicacious persons who like to have ‘origi-

nal' views mi ill subjects have given publicity

to the opinion that the Paris tourist season tins

year will suffer on account of the Coronation
of George V in London. Some hold that the

ceremonies [in June] will keep people in the

British capital and away from Pans; others

argue that the high prices prevailing during the

Coronation period will frighten Americans

away from Europe altogether. The first hy-

pothesis does not display much knowledge of

the habits of American tourists visiting Eu-
rope, and the second shows a remarkable lack

of confidence in the ability of Americans to

pay the bill wherever there may be anything to
attract them. Agents of shipping companies

assert that the numberofAmericans cnmmg to

Europe this year will be quite as large as ever.”

1936: U.S., France SignTrade Treaty
WASHINGTON — The United States and
France signed a trade treaty here [on May 6],

which it is believed will mane the beginning <rf

a new era of development in the commercial

relations between toe two countries. It was

understood that the treaty will go into effect

provisionally June IS, pending promulgation

by President Fxanldm D. Roosevdt and ratifi-

cation by the French parliament It was ex-

pected that the new treaty win enlarge tbe

market here for numerous French specialities,

including wines, perfumes, textiles and metal
m«inrfiirtni|i^

| while increasing exports from
the United States to France of automobiles,

refrigerators, radio sets and such agricultural

products as compete least with French farm-

ers. Previous to the signing of the treaty, there

had been no commercial accord between

France and the United States for 154 years.
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S
EOUL — Secretary of State
George P. Shultz wQl arrive in

South Korea today fra: a visit, just

when the relationship between South
Korea and America is at a very

By Kim Dae Jung

are played up in the press. A false the popular desires for freedom and

impression is thus given to the Karo- justice are satisfied, the root cause of

an people that the U.S. government radicalism will disappear.

growth above the longer-term cruising rate

— which it most do to get massive unem-

ployment down — it never w2L Japan

speaks strangely (tf encouraging its citizens

to spend more by giving them increased

leisure and reducing the tax incentive to

saving. Working less, rather than earning

more take-home pay, is unlikely to raise

spending imports. Nor are tax changes

likely to cut the propensity to save until

people see another way to pay for children's

education or support of the elderly.

In America, the president shows no sign

of reaching the compromise with Congress

need<>ri if the federal budget deficit is to be

reduced without recourse to the Gramm-
Rudman meat-ax. Until the deficit shrinks,

confidence in tbe dollar will be weak and

real interest rates will only be brought down
by recession in the private sector. None (tf

tins helps world prosperity.

Karl Marx pnt good questions but gave

poor answers. The summit seems hardly to

have put his questions. When big countries

are pressing the economies of the Third

World downward, is the climate likely to be

propitious to peace in the Middle East and

the relaxation (tf racial and religious ten-

sions? Is it not the tasks of summits, in the

Marxist phrase;, to reduce the internal and
international contradictions of capitalism

that delay the conquest of poverty?

The game was not lost at Tokyo. There

was talk of beefing up the riling process of

economic coordination. But the juniors —
finance ministers with political futures at

stake— have much ground to make up in

their own contacts in tbe months ahead.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

In the military coup ledby General and tolerate the Gran government
Own Doo Hwan in 1980. 1 was ar- Even more unforomate is the fact

rested and imprisoned. After five that we in the political opposition,

years in prison m Korea and in exile beingconcerned about tins trend and
m Amenca, I returned home in Feb- making efforts to correct it, are

ruaiy of Iasi year. Themost shocking blocked from working effectively for

thing to me was the cooling off I that pnrpose. Our publications axe

noticed in Koreans’ feelings toward censored by the government I am
the United States and the pro- prohibited from speaking directly to

notmeed anti-American sentiments

'Mr.Shuhz’svmtimUgaei

pidgeifUJLpolicyUnum
anti-Americanism in Korea. First is heinsone seen OS toadySU
the perception, unfounded as it is,

^ J

that at the mw- of the coup carried

Wi t by Mr. Chon and the massacre of students and industrial wortm. I am
citizens in Kwangju, America tacitly constantly mvter surveillance; my
supported these activities or at least phone conversations are tapped and

and Americans in general support If the United Stales supports sudi

and tolerate the Chun government democratic developments, ©or peo-

Even more rntfortnoate is the fact pie's current misconceptions roo-

that we in the political opposition, ceraing America will be corrected,

beingconcerned about this trend and Qmpeople are resolved now to put

mama efforts to correct it, are an aid to the military dictatorship m
77 .

w
, . _ d '— nMoiAmfiRi wfJinns.

the coming presidential elections.

Has is an absolute commitment. As

long as the military dictatorship con-

tinues, there will be neither freedom

faded to try to stop them. my is censored before reaching
Second, all democratic institutions me. Those who associate with me are

in Korea, such as the press, National subjected to police harassment.

Assembly and the courts, have turned The political reality in Korea today

into tods of the despotic Gum re- is that if we fail to remedy the situa-

gime. Despair prevails. Koreans have tion soon, there is a great possibility

nowhere to turn to in order to solve that there may be a drastic deteriora-

theseproblems by democratic means, tion in tbe political situation and in

It is a widely held belief that America the Korean people’s feelings toward
tacitly supports this tyranny.

Third, the U.S. government, Con-
gress, news media and citizens have
criticized human rights and the lack

of progress toward genuine democra-
tization in Korea. But the Korean
media have been prohibited from re-

porting these criticisms, while re-

marks made by U.S. government

America. How can such a negative

development be prevented? The only

remedy is a prompt restoration of

democratic institutions.

When democratic institutions are

established, Koreans will be able to

speak out and participate actively

without fear of reprisals. The influ-

ence of radical elements within Ku-

and justice nor national security and
peace. Nor will there be tbe friendly

relationship with the United States.

If we fail to end tbe military dictator-

ship in the presidential elections next

year, this nation will be eventually

thrown into chaos and toward politi-

cal polarization. This would dearly

present an open invitation for Noth
Korean aggression. Korea could then

become another Vietnam.
Democracy is the only path toward

stability and security. It is the rally
.

wayto attain thecommon interests cu

Korea and the United States. We are

not asking the United States to re-

store our democracy for us. The res-

toration of our democracy must be

States should unequivocally declare

its open and firm support of the great

cause of Korean democratization and

restoration (tf ^|"ma|1 rights. The oth-

er is tbe commander of the U.S.

forces in Korea, who is tbe com-

manding general (tf tbe Korea-U.5-

Combmcd Forces Command, shook!

endeavor to ensure the political neu-

trality (tf the Korean Armed Forces.

We win take care of the rest.
-

Mr. Shultz's vial wifi, provide a

veryimportant opportunity for Kore-

ans to judge whether U.S. policy to-

ward Korea has really changed since

the Philippine elections and tbe pro-

mulgation of tbe Reagan Doctrine.

For while the Korean people have

great interest in the Shultz visit, some
misgivings linger . I

Under a democratic system, com-

promise is an essentia] political func-

tion and virtue. However, tyranny

and democracy are absolute ex-

tremes. There can be no compromises
between the two unless Mr. Chun's

regime completely accepts democra-

tization of OUT nation

Tbe Korean people earnestly de-

sire an end to the 25-year military

rule. To this end, they believe that

constitutional revision is necessary to

enable them to pick their president

by direct popular vote. The opposi-

tion party in Korea is mounting a

major, nationwide campaign to urge

such constitutional revisions. Voting

in the February 1985 general election

showed a high degree of support for

our party’s position. And in ranks

held this spring, it has become obvi-

achieved with our own efforts and ons that there is tremendous support

through our own sacrifices. for such a change.

We ask the United States for only No one in Korea can expect a

Cassava:

PoorMan’s

Cinderella

?

By Jonathan Power

I
BADAN. Nigeria— In an the de-

bate over the last two years about
African famine almost no one has
mentioned the word “cassava." Al-

though a crop that contributes signif-

icantly to the diet of over 800 million

people, it is virtually unknown be-

yond its area of coosiunptk&i.

Yet it is the poor man's crop, tokr-

ant of drought, adaptable to poor
*

soils and can be stored in the grand.
Moreover, it is easy to propagate, am
be harvested at any time of year and
requires little attention. According to

James Grant the director-general of

the United Nations Childrens Ftmd,
“it Is potentially the great faunae
reserve of our times.”

So why has it been ignored? Why
during this time of famine and wide-

spread starvation has si much energy

gone into shipping into Africa vast

quantities of maize and wheat with

hardly any attention being given to

this most unusual crop?

A major reason is sheer prejudice.

It is regarded by many outsiders as a

crop low in protein. But over the la$i

decide, while Africa has been getting

hungrier by the year, it is not just

protein intake that has been going

down but calorie intake, too. Ideally,

cassava should be eaten with beans,

meal or fish together with spinach or

cassava leaves. But most African

a closing of the rebel supply line through

Pakistan. But tbe Russians ask for an unrea-

sonable respite of a year or two before they

pull out from Afghanistan.

As time passes, so does hope for agreement
Having failed to move quickly to end his

Vietnam, Mr. Gorbachev is fast acquiring re-

sponsibility for h. Since Afghanistan, at terri-

ble cost, has been all but formally annexed,

why should he risk condemnation for “losing*

it? President Mohammed Zia uLHaq, Paki-

stan’s strongman, is being rhaIVngeri by the

young Benazir Bhutto, wbo sounds less hostile

to tbe Kabul regime, and this may embolden
General Zia to play for more time still

The Soviet hope of quickly raising a loyal

Afghan army was dashed long ago. Mr. Kar-

ma! failed underheavy Soviet pressure to coax

tum-Communist Afghans to join Us regime.

Perhaps the effort truly wore him out; perhaps

his younger successor promises to craocheads

more efficiently. Yet the prospects remain
grim. The world can help the Russians save

some face, but only if they put honor ahead of

pride and tolerance ahead of conquest

—THENEWYORK TIMES.

marks maria by U.S . government ***•*•- of radical dements within Ko- We ask the Umted States lor only No one in Korea ran expect a families know this and those that do
leaders in support of tbeSun regime rea will then be much reduced. Once two things: One is that the United transfer of power with either an mdi- not will not be helped by being de-

rect presidential election system or cassava's calories.

.
• - - - the "cabinet responsibility" system. Grant's opinion is shared by

Our people are confident that only (be humid tropical world's most im-
through a direct presidential election

pOTtanl research station, the interna-
system can the nation overcome elec- tirm.il Institute for Tropical Agricul-
twnfrands and other buflt-in institu- txue^ established in Ibadan in 1967
tional advantages at present hdd by ^ a from ^ Rockefeller
the government party. and Ford Foundations and the gov-
Ccrazou Aquino could never have ^nv-n < of Nigeria,

won the presidency of the Philippines According to Dr. S.K. Hahn, the
from Ferdinand E Marcos if she had South Koran director of theinsti-
had to face die same conditions that ^ raber program, cassa-
enrrentiy confront the political oppra- va was introduced bSoAfrSt from *
anmi party in Korea. South Amenca by the Portuguese in
Mr. Chun has now offered a com- ^ ^ cenmry. Today, it is

promise in which the ruling party grown ^ 31 African countries
agrees to move upconstitutiraial row- stretching in a wide belt from Mada-
sion to before 1988 m return Tor op- ^^ southeast to Senegal in
position party concessions <mthe di- STnorthwest. Each region ST its

red etectian system. But I behove own way of preparing it -boiled or
that tfaiswould bea great setback for Med lilre a potato ra turned into a
the people of South Korea. There can flour to make macaroni or tapioca,
be no aj^raotise on how the Kore-

Researehers at the institute have
an people should be allowed to shown that it is posable to make an
choowawrpKmdmL

attractive bread, an advance which I

The democratic fonxsm Kona, ^ticed has been taken up by the
’

wfau± gmnmriy tope to retura to tte piindpai cookcr^ ^
an television. The wreroment has .

^ Umted Slates, Mwlooki^Mr. been pushing it hail as a substitute^^ eXpea*~
for the popular white bread, which

tions and feelmgs of uneasiness. many c^ho longer afford since the

now oil-poor government raised high

tariffs on imported wheat flour.

WhOe it is important not to over-

state cassava’scase—for example, it

is not particularly suited to the

mountainous terrain of Ethiopia or
the dry areas of northern Sudan — 1

the truth is that if it were spread more

The writer is a leader ofthe opposi-

tion in South Kuna. He contributed

thiscomment to The Washington Post

Chernobyl and Shuttle: Lessons for EastandWest
WASHINGTON— Injust three

months —from the Challenger

spacecraft explosion on Jan. 28 to the

Chernobyl nuclear fire that started

April 26 — the world's two super-

powers have sustained disastrous

failures in highly advanced techno-

logical systems m which each had
invested considerable national pride.

Ifi an insight in tw gaitwri from thia

conjunction of events? Are commu-
nism i"1^ capitalism simultaneously

discovering the hum** hunt of tech-

nological complexity? Does the

warm need better ways of creating

and managing high technology?

Or is the near coincidence of the

accidents and their prominence in the

mass media leading people to exag-

gerate their portent m a world that

accepts tens of thousands of deaths
every year in automobile accidents?

Specialists in such questions—his-

torians (tf science, analysts of tech-

notogypdicy and others—appear to

Perhaps the most ominous views

are represented by Harvard’s Everett

Mcnddsotai, a science historian who
happened to return from his most
recent visit to the Soviet Union the

day of the Chernobyl accident
Each of these technological sys-

tems—audear power and the shame— have pushed the development of

technology to great, great complexity
and have poshed humans to the edge
<tf our capacities" to understand and
operate them, Mr. Mecddsohn said.

“Tins tdb us that when you rdy on
systems this complex, you can’t ex-

pect perfection. You have to expect

there are goica to be accidents."

Mr. Mendelsohn said the examples
of Challenger and Chernobyl “should
give os real pause as to the degree to

which we should rely on highly tech-
nical systems.” As a prime example,
be cited the Strategic Defense Initia-

tive, or "star wars” defense system.

Even its proponents say the technol-

ogy would be vastly more complex
than anything ever attempted.
.GeorgewashmgtoQ Unjversily’s

Robert W. Rycroft, a specialist on
technological risk assessment, said

the disasters “show us that our tech-

nological optimism has come home
to roost. We’re learning that these

incredibly sophisticated technologies

are not as risk-free as we thought."
Others drew a sharp distinction

between the Soviet and American ac-

cidents, noting that the meltdown, in

1979, at the “Hiree Mile Island nucle-

ar power plant near Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania, would have posed a
major radiationhazard tothe world if

the plant — like Chernobyl — hnri

lacked a “containment"dome to trap

the escaping radiation.

Tbe Soviet Union, said Robert EL
Knppennan, a science and technol-

ogy specialist at Georgetown Univer-
sity’s Center for Strategic and Inter-

national Studies, routinely disregards

safety precautions that are consid-

ered essential in the Umted States.

“They have taken incredible risks,"

Mr. Knppennan said “In fact, they

are almost devoid of airy sensitivity

to safety concerns. I think the Soviets

have been extremely callous."

By Boyce Rensberger

Mr. Knppennan attributed the.

greaterconcern for safetyinAmerica
to a free press, which has publicized

nuclear plant accidents and pub-
lished demands far nidi precautions

as containment domes.

“In the absence (tf a free press,,

we’re perfectly capable ofbeing every

bit as callous as they are,* Mr.
Ktmperman said

Others noted that despite all the

perceived disaster wrought by Chal-

lenger arid Chernobyl as wed as a
host of environmental toxins, life in

widely and its yidd made greater, the

tians of risk,” Mr. Rycroft said The crop coidd provide a namral famne
-

• dassfc wmmplf k jv-npVc pgrirmriryn reserve tot most of^ Africa. When

No complex engineering wades of the relative dangers (tf flying and drought strikes,^chfldrm would sot

perfectly all the time, various NASA of driving a car. 8** rounded diet they need for

people said/and no fail-safe precau- Most people spend their entire proper growth and development, but

tions could dinrinate every chance of lives in natural “background" radia- they would not me in such numbers

an accident The shqrttle was consul- tion that is higher than the levels of M witnessed in the last two years,

ered essentially operational, rather Cbemobyl fallout being recorded in Thanks to Dr. Hahn's research,

\ even though its parts erf Europe. Even where the fall- cassava strains are now being intro-

on thousands of out is reported several times as high ™ced into AInca that increase yields
L.J 4. I J ‘ j r ri hv W In 9(10 iwiwnt and mirw tit

time. Moreover,

than experimental, even though its parts d Europe. Even where tbe fall- rassava strains are now being intro-

safety depended on thousands of out is reported several tiim* as high totoA£rirath« increase yields

components time had to work per- as background radiation, most of it is °y 50 to _200 percent and come to

fccthr and had no backups. expected to decay within days. Back- ™atn°ty in half the time. Moreover,
Mr. Knppennan said the known ground radiation will not entirely do- “ grown with oowpea— a mtrogen-

dangers of the xhnttia make it unfair cay far mflHons of years. fixing high protein crop— yields in-

to compare its experimental technot- Mr. Rycroft noted that even gov- cr™sc cven more sharply.

Ogy with that at. a midear power emments are vulnerable to skewed Under the direction of a Swiss sci-

as background radiation, most of it is ^ 50 to 200 percent and come to

expected to decay within days. Back- maturity in half the time. Moreover,

TheChenwtydisastiermay helpusdealabit more

inteBigentfywith die technologycfnudearwar.

the industrial wodd today is far safer

and more healthful than in deem^es
and centuries post Medical, nutri-

tional and sanitation technologies

have nosed fife expectancies. Rates of

death and injury in industrial acd~
dents have been dedmtng over the
decades, according to figures from
the U.S. Census Bureau.

Mr. Kffppffpm also <fliH the

Challenger accident should not be-

compared with a nuclear meltdown
because the shuttle was known to

involve a high risk of disaster. In the

aftermath of the explosion, astro-

nauts and National Aeronautics and
Space Administration officials said

that, even though shuttle flights ap-

peared to be routine, everyone knew
that a disaster could occur.

plant, which is the product of several uvea me government rhetoric gets “ P°mi as u n was gome to

decades of developmenL out of hand. Tbe reverse was true at effectively destroy cassava. Dr. Her-

In the Soviet Union, the process of ThreeMDe Island, when therewas no ren s tom, after three years of careful

refinement has lagged behind Amad- rhetoric at alL It.makes a difference research, discovered the bug's natural

ca’s. Only in recent years have the whether they trust the source of the ra^y> a wasp, in Paraguay.

Russians begun buDding contain- information. We t*nH not to trust The wasp xs now bemg bred and
meat structures over some of their what foreign governments report” released all over Africa, with the re-

cay far millions of years. fixing high protein crop— yields in-

Mr. Rycroft noted that even gov- crt
j^
se

,

cve
? m°re s^2rP*y-

power emments are vulnerable to skewed Under the direction of a Swiss sd-

risk assessments when it «wn«B to Dr- Hans Horen, a major suc-

considering radiation. cesrful effort has been waged by the
• “When our government first Htshhite to rid cassava of its most

learned about Chernobyl,” Mr. Ry- devastating pest, the mealy bug. The ^
croft said, “it talked in overiy dra- ‘JU6> introduced by a traveler from
matic terms about the radiation. Sooth America 10 years ago. looked

Everithev iment rhetoric gets °“
reverse was true at ett®CUv

f it was gom
cassava. Dr.

ca’s. Only in recent years have the

Russians begun buDding contain-

ment structures over some of their

nuclear power reactors.

Mr. Mendelsohn agreed with Mr.
Knppennan that U.S reactora prob-
ably have more safety features than
Soviet reactors, “but I wouldn’t for

an instant sit back and feel comfort-

able. They can still go bad.”

Whether one can sit back and fed
comfortable, said Mi. Rycroft, the
specialistm risk assessment, dqiends
on ooe’s perecption at the danger.

“People have extremely different
and usually very rnwaatictia peroep-

i xs now bemg bred and
over Africa, with the re-

If the fear of fallout from a reactor s*1*1 that cassava crops are restored to

accident could be translated into a h^th- AH this has been date, despite

proportionate fear of fallout from a die severe shortage of funds, at a time

nndear war, Mr. Mendelsohn paid
.

w^cn Western donors' energies were
the Chernobyl aidant might have concentrated on pouring large
some benefit. “The radiation from ^moanis of money into shipping sur-

tins tiring is minuscule compared to food into Africa.
.J... J. 1JP - , Tha .what the world would face in a mide-
ar war,” Mr. Mendelsohn said.

The prejudice against
mains huge. At UNICEF

enut cassava re-

CEFs headquar-
“Maybe it ooold help us deal a little

t?rs New York I found that nutri-
more intelligently with the technol-
ogy of nuclear war.”

The Washtngten Past

ReaganErab SpringtimeforAncients Si

WASHINGTON — Credit

Ronald Reagan for at least

one great achievement. He has

made this the Era of the Geezer.

The first president to celebrate

his 75th birthday in the White

House, Mr. Reagan evidently has

exercised his executive privilege

tins spring to rqieal the law of m-
minidmig returns fw other overage

overach&ers. How else can one

explain tbe wondrous events of the

last few weeks, including Jack

NickJauswimung his sixth Martas'

golf tournament at 46 and jockey

131 Shoemaker riding his fourth

Kentucky Derby wmna at 54?

Toss in 81-year-old pianistVladi-

mir Horowitz playing himself onto

the cover of Time magazine with

triumphal Moscow and Leningrad

heS^e^viet Union.
3"*”

Tbe trend is unmistakable- But
that isJust' the beginning. Don’t

forget Charlie Whittingham, a re-

spected trainer for .40 years, sad-

dling his first Derby winner, Ferdi-

nand, at age 73. Nor. pitcher Phil

Niekro, fooling the batters with his

knuddeball at 47. Nor hnsband-

and-wife acting surs Hume
Cronyn, 74, and Jessica Tandy, 76,

senator, but Madonna is its symboL
Yet out (tf this curious culture

came Ronald Reagan, ex-broad-
caster, ex-actor, ex-television host.

By David S. Broder

lighting up Broadway with their

new pfiy, *Tte Petition,"

The truth is plain enough even
.

a politician more tha™ halfway
for those with failing eyesight to through his sixth decade, and cap-
see: The standouts of 1986 are no- taring the White House whenhe
t&blykMg in the tooth. was well past retirement age. At
Not even the most diehard (tf some level of psychic energy, his

Democrats— Tm O’NdE, for ex- adrievemeat sent others a message,
ample — can deny Mr. Reagan What Mir. Reagan has done for
creditfor inaugurating this current the national psychology is what

tionrsts were up in aims against their
director-generaTs plan. They would JF
rather UNICEF promote a crop with
more vitamins and proteins.

Ideally they are right. But, as Mr.
Grant observes, these new strains of
high yielding cassava could be propa-
gated more easily than any otner
known crop. He would like to use
UNICEF’s marketing organization
to get the high yielding cassava intouj gn uk high yielding cassava into
way African family’s Grids. “Tins
poor man’s crop,” he says, “could be
Ihe poor man’s Cinderella."

International Herald Tribune.

AR rights reserved.

^
Larmt

Gorbachev’s Silence
The Chernobyl disaster nmst be a

blow to all yon wearisome knee-jerk
Soviet apologists out there. Now try
to explain this one away. Whilenude-
ar clouds wend tiiM- ^—

a

e..

ne — can

it for mans
era of geriatric dric The speaker Roger Bannister did for toilers,

maybe ready at 73 to make way for When he broke the 4-mmnte b&rri-
titonmgjOKrationof Kcnncdysto
take over Iris district^ but his out-

er. others found they could do the
same. He liberated them from the

temporaries are just catching their shaddes of limited expectations,

second wind m this springtime If -you look at the Reagan prea-
for tbe ancients, deucy as an exercise in mass-psy-

It only adds roice to the mystery dioiogy, rather than a game otpo-
that the «»«n who every day sets a licy-makmg and implementation.that the man who every day sets a key-making and implementation,
new record for seniority in the pres- yon can see that’s what he’s been
idency came to us frmn Califania, about, right from the start.

“

the most youth-cosudous state; That’s what the rhetoric about
Films, television and music vid- ccmtennMxaryheroesintiie firstfri-

eos exalt the energy, the attractive- angural was suggesting; it’s why he
ness and the sheer abandon of the put folk-heroes in the House gallery

Teens-and-Twenties - generation, at bas State of the Union addresses.

Hollywood somehow ignores the He was saying: Try something im-
arilKons (tf retirees who have ini- possible and yon maybe surprised

grated to C^bnna’ssmmydinK. what happens.

Alan Crapston may be its senior : The Wtnhp&dnPosL

rope, Mikhail Gorbachev, by his
deafening alence, is showing his true
colors. Ore the Cheshire cat in “Al-
ice in Wonderland," all this Soviet
windbag has to offer us is his smile;
“ere is no substance behind it and

haveasfl^li^ *

Gut Of Sheer good old fashioned
rear perhaps both sides will abandon
^Tto^h-can’t-haF^Bn^
attitude and seriously figure out a
hve-and-fet-Ewe nuclear accord. As I
gaze out of my window, Fm wonder-

GiUQCPAINTER.
- Rome.
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THE ECONOMIC SUMMIT CONFERENCE: Leaders agree on need for cooperation but leave troublesome issues unresolved

ions

Ball Stations

o
The Associated Prm

TOKYO. -— A string of noisy
smoke bombs, possibly set off by
radicals to disrupt the summit coa^

.

* fesrence, exploded Tuesday in at
J

least 17 railroad and subway sta-

tions. No injuries were reported,

but about 350,000 commuterswere
delayed in getting to work_
A police spokesman said the

crude bombs were “possibly the
work of radicals" who had vowed
to “crush*

1

the gathering of seven
industrial democracies,- - --

One of the devices exploded near
a lriosk in a subway station that is a
five-minute walk from the Akasaka
Palace, the main site for.the summit
gatherings. Another went off out--

side a hotel that is serving as head-

;

quarters for all of the delegations

"

except that of the United States.

Several unexploded smoke -

bombs also reportedly were found,
-vjoe of them in another station

within sight of the palace.

The seven summit leaders gath-

ered as scheduled for (heir last foil

session two hours after the blasts.

The explosions embarrassed Jap-
anese authorities by showing once
more that the unprecedented secu-

rity surrounding the conference

could be breached.

On Sunday, five handmade rock-

ets were fired toward the palace as

opening; ceremonies were taking

place. They feC far from the build-'

ing and caused no injuries or signif-

icant damage.
Responsibility for that attack

was daimwi by Chukaku-ha, or
Middle Core Paction, the most ac-

tive of Japan's radical leftist

groups. The group has issued state-

ments threatening to “crush* or

“blowup" the international gather-

ing, railing it an imperialist cebeme

to a start wodd war.

Makoto Matsuo, a leader of the

Chukaku-ha, told the Kyodo News
Service that Tuesday's smoke-
bomb attacks were not conducted

by his group.

A police spokesman said the de-

vices were fashioned from smoke
bonds, firecrackers and timers,

and concealed in trash cans and
toilets.

The bombs, which exploded over

a 32-minute period at the height of

the morningrush hour, causedcon-
fusioninsome stationsanddelayed
commuters.

.

Officials suspended service for

50 minutes oh a subway line serv-

ing Shinjuku, the world’s busiest

railroad station. On other lines,',

trains rolled without stopping
through stations where bombs bad
exploded.

Riot policemen stood guard Tuesday atthe Yotsuya subway
station in Tokyo after a series of explosions. At the Ikebu-
kuro station, meanwhile, a smoke bomb was tfiscovered in a
box but policemen removed the device before it exploded.

AWhUinhiAMcM Kan

MITTERRAND: Reconciled With US. Over Raid

(Continued from Page 1)

New York to mart the 100th anni-

versary of France's gift of the Stat-

ue of liberty.

He promised Mr. Reagan that

France would be “in the front

rank" of the countries that stood by

the United States in opposing ter-

rorism.

He said France barked the men-
tion of Libya in the summit leaden*

anti-terrorism declaration on Mon-
day.

"We don't want to declare an
international anathema against

Libya and the Libyan people," he

said.

But he added that it was unden-

iable that a “good share of terror-

ism” had come from Libya.

Mr. Mitterrand said the mention

of Libya was meant “to inform

certain others that it would be wise

for state powers to stay out of this

minefield. It is a minefield for them

loo.”

Other delegations said France

had adopted a low profile on most

issues, partly because of the deli-

cate internal balance of the delega-

tion between Mr. Mitterrand and

Mr. Chirac.

Mr. Mitterrand appeared irritat-

ed by repeated questions about his

relations with Mr. Chirac, which be

described as a “nonproblem.”
In what some listeners took as a

mild reproach to Mr. Chirac, he

said it was wrong to talk of domes-

tic politics when abroad.

First Meetings Since Raid

DavidHoffman andJohn Burgess

of The Washington Post reported

from Tokyo:
Mr. Reagan's meetings with the

allied leaders here were the first

since the UK bombing of Libya,

which drew initial criticism from
most of them.

But West German and French
nffiriwk said Tuesday that the criti-

cism appeared to have dissipated,

and the three-day etvtnmnie sum-
mit meeting concluded with the al-

lied leaden publicly pledging sup-

port for the fight against terrorism.

Other allied leaders echoed Mr.
Mitterrand’s vows to resist terror-

ists and promised to support Mr.

Reagan’s campaign to isolate the

Libyan leader. Colonel Moamer
QadhafL
Even Prime Minister Yasuhiro

Nakasonc of Japan, who has been
reluctant to cri&dze Arab nations,

said he had come to better under-

stand the UK case against Libya.

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher of Britain, who took the

lead in private summit sessions in

arguing for a strong statement on
terrorism that specifically identi-

fied Libya, said Tuesday that Libya

was so dearly involved “in state-

sponsored terrorism that it stood

out above all others for the darity

of its intentions."

Although Mrs. Thatcher has suf-

fered in opinion pods in Britain for

allowing UK warplanes to use

British bases for the raid against

Libya, die showed no signs of soft-

ening her attitude toward Libya.

She said Colonel Qadhafi ‘’pur-

sues terrorism as the head of state

of Libya as a political weapon, and

that is a form of tyranny against

innocent people that is totally un-
acceptable.’'

She added that the restrictive

measures adopted by the seven
gimmit leaders applied only to-

ward Libya for the time bong, but

could be expanded if warranted.

Prime Minister Brian Mutroney
of Canada, who had supported
Mrs. Thafccberis push for a stronger

summit statement, said Tuesday

the nations were seeking to “apply

a fuH-conrt press against Libya.”

Prime Minister Bettino Cnuri of

Italy, which is Libya’s biggest trad-

ing partner, expressed a desire for

less political turbulenceon die sub-

ject. “1 hope that the climate will

normalize, not escalate," he said.

Libya Calk for ‘Holy Wax’
Libya called Tuesday for ajihad,

or holy war, in response to the

statement on terrorism issued at

the Tokyo .summit meeting, which
it said reflected “fanatic ill-will

against the Arab nation," Reuters

reported from London.
The oppressors have gone be-

yond all (units »nri the time H«
come for jihad and sacrifice," said

JANA, the official Libyan news
agency.

[The Soviet news agency Tass
denounced the statement issued in

Tokyo on Monday criticizing the
Soviet Union over the nuclear acci-

dent al Chernobyl on April 25 as a

“document dearly devised to in-

tensify anti-Soviet speculation, ac-

cusations and lies,'
7 The New York

Times reported Monday from
Moscow.]

DOUBTS: U.S. Bads Summit, but Effects Are Undear

(Continued from Page 1)

eared a general prosperity linked

o the drop in world dl prices,

jwer interest rates and reduced

dilation.

A senior UK official said the

ummit meeting also wait more

mooihly because UK-French dis-

ussions were less acrimonious

Kan usual He attributed this in

eat to the desine of President
rra«pLs Mitterrand, a Socialist, to

how that he could get along with

is political rival. Prime Minister

acqties Chirac, a conservative.

But administration officialswere

lore restrained in their overall

valuation of Mr. Reagan’s 13-day

rip,the longest oveneasjourneyof

is presidency. The trip included

vo days in Honohihi and a three-

ay trip to Bali, Indonesia, where

1C president met withfore^nmin-

icrs of the Association of South-

35i Asian Nations.

The biggest controversy on Mr.

Reagan's 22,000-mik (36,000-kilo-

metex} top involved tne period pre-

ceding the summit conference, be-

ginning with a speech he gave in

Washington the day before bis de-

parture In the address, he used the

words “winds of freedom” eight

times to describe his view that de-

mocracy is spreading throughout

the world.

While in Hawaii, the president

caused some consternation in the

Philippines by telephoning Ferdi-

nand E. Marcos, the deposed Phil-

ippine president.

The “winds of freedom” theme

received more buffeting in Indone-

sia, where President Suharto drew

attention to the lack of avd liber-

ties in his country by refusing entry

to two Australian broadcast carre*

its traveling on the White

press plane.

They were denied admission be-

cause an Australian newspaper bad

accused Mr. Suharto of favoring

family members and business asso-

ciates with lucrative government

contracts. A correspondent for The

New York Times was also denied

admission.

“Indonesia was supposed to be a

rest stop” rate official said. “It

didn't turn out that way"

ButUK officials were pleasant-

ly surprised try developments in

Tokyo, where they believed that

there was little chance of approval

of a resolution on terrorism that

identified Libya by name.

A 1984 London summit declara-

tion, Eke the resdfution approved

in Tokyo, outlined a number of
specific measures designed to cope
with state-sponsored terrorism.

And like many statements of the

leaden in their 12 years of meet-

ings, the 1984 resolution produced

no tangible resulis.

UK officials are hoping itwin be

different this time.

SUMMIT:
Joint Planning

(Gonttaned from Page 1)

the economic and political discus-

sions, sought to mminrire the dis-

agreements, as he called the annual

gatheringherea “smooth summit."

The Weston leaders had rejected

a similar UK appeal for agricul-

ture talks at the Bonn suxnxniL last

year; and Mr. Baker said that Mr.
Reagan had decided to concentrate

efforts this time “in a moreproduc-
tive way."

“The same objections that have

been interposed in prior yearswere
interposed this year, and quite

frankly, we didn't think that it

would be productive to go through

the same experience that we went

through in Bonn end up in the

same place," he said.

The anneal meeting came to an
end Tuesday night with a lavish

formal dinner in die banquet hall at

the Imperial Palace, where Emper-
or Hrrohito greeted the visiting dig-

nitaries.

Political concerns, along with an
embarrassing but harmless attack

using home-made rockets in which

no injuries occurred, saved to

largely overshadow economic con-
siderations at. the 12th annual
meeting of the leaders.

The economic statement said:

“If large ViKaiunffwi and other dis-

tortions are allowed to persist for

too long, they will present an in-

cressing. threat to. world economic,
growth and to die open multilateral

trading system.”.

The leaders said thefinance-minr

isters from the seven nations, with

the* managing director of Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, would meet
once a year to review each of their

their economic objectives and fore-

casts. In doing so, they would take

into account such indicators as

growth rates, inflation rales, inter-

est rates, money supply growth
rates, trade balances and exchange
ratesof currencies.

According to the administration,

the countries would call a special

meeting when the indicators of any
of the members departed sharply

from the forecast and posed haz-

ards that could ripple through the

world economy.
In such a situation the country

would be expected to take correc-

tive action with such measures as

changing its rates or raising its tax-

es or buying and selling currencies

in the market to bring its own back
into line.

“It is going to require and pro-

mote better international economic
cooperation, better international

coordination, and it is going to lead

to a greater stability of exchange
rates, we believe,” Mr. Baker said.

Mr. Baker said that the leaders

were not specifically advocating in-

tervention and that other “funda-

mental” steps were to be taken first

as corrective measures.

On agriculture, the leaders ex-

pressed concern that a. “situation of

global structural surplus” now ex-

ists, winch they said “harms the

economic of certain developing

countries and is likely to aggravate

the risk of wider protectionist pres-

sures.

ReaganAide

Errs in Fitting

Titles toNames
Agence France- Preoe

TOKYO — The White
House spokesman, Larry
Speakes. has had some difficul-

ties distinguishing the seven

leaders and their foreign and
fmnnaw ministers attending the

economic summit meeting.

He twice erred in references

to President Fran^ Mitter-

rand of France and Prime Min-
ister Jacques Chirac, and “pro-

moted" the Japanese foreign

minister, Sbintaro Abe.
‘

On Saturday, he referred to

“Prime Minister Mitterrand

and Foreign Minister Chirac,”

and at a briefingTuesday again
referred to Mr. Chirac as for-

eign minister.

On Monday, Mr. Speakes de-

scribed Mr. Abe as prime min-

istor — raising a' few smiles

amongJapanese, sinceMr. Abe
is oneof the three possible can-
didates to replace Prime Muns-
ter YaSuhiro Nakasone, the

summit host, whose second
two-year teem expires in No-
vember.

Genesis ofTokyo StatementonTerrorism
By R.W. Apple Jr.
Nnv York Tima Service

' TOKYO — The document on
terrorism adopted Monday by the

seven leading industrial democra-

cies was Che product ofa long night

of haggling ova- different drafts

.and a last-ntinute change by sum-
mit leaders that added a denuncia-

tion of Libya, diplomats said.

In the drafting sessions, the

United States rmA Britain, «u»h

with its own document, held oot for

condemnation of Libya, and Japan
and Fiance look a more measured
view, the diplomats said.

The UK draft was put together

aboard Air Force One on the flight

to Tokyo from BaE after a long

discussion in the presidential party.

President Ronald Reagan handed
the document Sunday to of

the six other leaders attending the

summit meeting toa^e, asking them
to read it ovsnight.

. The draft played a major role,

UK officials contended, in per-

suading the conferees to adopt the

kind of statement on terrorism that

Mr. Reagan wanted.

From the American point of

view, a key element was the state-

ment’s declaration that “terrorism

has no justification." Some of the

Europeans have long argued that

terrorism could be combated effec-

tively only by understanding that it

arises from legitimate political

grievances that can be dramatized
in no other way.

“It is not difficult to stop terror-

ism,” the UK document asserted.

‘Terrorism’s strategy is to launch

attack after attack; when such at-

tacks yield only punishment, that

strategy fails. And terrorism’s po-

licy
1

is to create fear; when fear is

replaced with courage, terrorism is

finished.”

In one of its bolder and more
surprising passages, the paper con-
certed that one thing that might
well motivate other countries to

fight terrorism “is the need to do
something so that the crazy Ameri-
cans won't take matters into their

own hands again "

Same European leaders believe

that Mr. Reagan might not have

ordered the bombing of Tripoli and
Benghazi on April IS if European

nations had taken economic or dip-

lomatic steps earlier against Libya.

According to a ranking White'

House official, who disclosed the

existence of the UK draft docu-

ment and its genesis on the condi-

tion that he not be named, the ses-

sion on Air Force One involved

DonaldT. Regan, the White House
chief of staff; John M. Poindexter,

the national security adviser, and
Secretary of State George P. Shultz.

Mr. Reagan joined the conversa-

tion later. Mr. Shultz was reported-

ly the draftsman.
• • - • -

Yasuhiro Nakasone
Japan

At dinner Sunday, the seven

leaders spent an boor discussing

terrorism, with Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher arguing for

what one Briton called a “severe”

approach.

Mrs. Thatcher, who has been un-

da attack at home for having per-

mitted UK jets to take off from her

country for the raids on Libya,

dearly fdt that she needed una-
nimity' with her six colleagues to

ease the isolation of her position as

the only European leader who had
backed Mr. Reagan’s decision to

bomb Libya.

When the Hinrwr ended, (he Brit-

ish, UK, West Goman and Cana-
dian delegations, at least, were all

convinced that there was general

agreement on a muscular ap-
proach.

But when the matter was passed

to the “shopas"— the aides who
are charged with reaching a con-

sensus on disputed questions that

can then tie presented to the leaders— the tone changed, according to

several sources.

Ac American said that early

Monday, as the aides argued the

issue, “They fdO under the influ-

ence of the French, and what they

cameup with condemned terrorism

all right, bat not with very much
force."

French officials denied they had

tried to tone things down, but other

Europeans said they had. The Brit-

ish were particularly displeased. A
Downing Street official said the

Sharpes' document was “modi too

weT— too limp and unspecific

—

and Named the U.S. negotiator, W.
Allen Wallis, under secretary of

state for economic affairs, far fail-

ing to take a firm enough hue with

the French.

The ranking White House offi-

cial said, however, that Mr. Wallis

was amply reflecting the approach

the Umied States had decided

upon well before the summit meet-
ing. The State Department man,

the official said, was “just bring

careful, trying to get the best he
could without banging heads.”

Another American involved in

the sherpas’ deliberations gave a

slightly different account. The
problem, be said, was that Mr.
Wallis was excessively cautious be-

cause be is an expert on economics,

not terrorism, and that the British,

especially Sir Robert Armstrong,
the cabinet secretary, voiced no
complaints until the 18 partici-

Bettino Craxi
Italy

Brian Mntroney
Canada

pants were about to end their two-

bour discussion early Monday.
At that moment, the American

reported, Sr Robert said, “I shall

tell the prime minister of my disap-

pointment.”

The White House aide said Mr.

Reagan had not been sure be could

persuade his six colleagues to name
Libya in the terrorism statement.

The draft produced by the sher-

pas did not mention Libya, and
even though Lany Speakes, the

White House spokesman, praised it

Monday and said Mr. Reagan con-

sidered it a “significant step for-

ward,” the president, Mrs. Thatch-

er, Chancellor Helmut Kohl of

West Germany and Prime Minister

Brian Mulroney of Canada wanted
something stronger.

So the summit session that was

to havebegun considering econom-
ic questions was delayed, and the

leaders went to work on the draft,

in the words of one partiripam.

“like a board of editors.”

Despite what officials of three

countries described as til-concealed

French reluctance and Japanese

worries, the group eventually de-

cided to include Libya’s name in

the statement and to toughen the

language in other ways.

Major Decisions Reached in Tokyo
Reuters

TOKYO— Key decisions taken

at the Tokyo summit meeting:

International terrorism: A pledge

to take action against countries

sponsoring terrorism by refusing to

sell them arms, limiting the size of
their diplomatic missions, restrict-

ing trawl by mission members and
tightening immigration require-

ments far their citizens. Libya was

specifically named. Agreement to

step np the exchange of informa-

tion an terrorism and to improve
extradition procedures.

'Nuclear safety; Condemnation.

of the Soviet Union for delay in

announcing the radiation leak after

the disaster at the Chernobyl nucle-

ar power plant. A call for a new
international accord requiring an
exchangeofinformation and swift-

er notification in case of accidents.

Currency stability: Adoption of a

U.S. plan to achieve stability

through coordination of policies

based on forecasts of such factors

as inflation, interest rates and
growth in gross national product—
the total value of a nation's goods
and services. Any action would fo-

cus on government economic po-

licy, but foreign-exchange inter-

vention would continue if needed.

Group of Seven; Expansion of

the Group of Five economic policy

grouping to the Group of Seven

when international monetary mat-
ters are discussed. In these in-

stances, Italy and Canada would
join the G-5 members, the United

States, Britain, France, Japan and
West Germany.
Farm surpluses: A call to reduce

agricultural surpluses caused by
such factors as subsidies and mar-

ket changes through new policies

and readjustments in production.
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For Merrill,

It’s Hearth

Vs. Songs
By Michael Zwerin
fntcmod&ud ffenUd Tribune

P
lARIS — Helen MerriO does

not like to leave her own envi-

ronment, her own chairs and
lamps, her own hearth. “I like to

know where to find my hair dryer,"

she said in a dim, anonymous hold
lobby after a conceit that bad con-

cluded with three encores.

Hie avant-garde composer La
Monte Young once described her

as “not just the greatest of jazz

singers — she's one of the greatest

singers, period."

She has spent most of her adult

life trying to deckle whether her

hearth and belongings were more
important than singing songs. Re-
cent headlines hint both at her tal-

ent and at the pain that seems to

have gone along with either cater-

ing toor ignoring it: “Helen Merrill

Seeks Success After 30 Years of

Problems" (Billboard); “Helen
Merrill, '50s Jazz Singer, Creates

•80s Stir" (The New York Times);

“No Tears, No Goodbyes, Just

Straight Ahead" (Cash Box).

She grew up Helen MDoetic, in

the Bronx, where her mother, a

Seventh-Day Adventist of Yugo-
slav origin, used to sing the sort of

Eastern European 12-tone folk

songs that inspired Bartdk. “Hav-
ing that in my ear from childhood,

bebop always sounded normal,"
Helen recalled.

In 1948. at age 15, “much to my
amazement" she began to sing at

the 845 Club in the Bronx. “It was
an in-crowd — 1 guess you could
call us elitist," she said. “We spent

all our time trying to figure out new
things to do with the harmony. I

was one of the boys, so to speak.”

The “boys'* included Miles Davis,

Oscar Pettiford and Bud Powefi.

Her reputation at the 845 led to

an engagement at Bird!and. In the

1950s, Quincy Jones produced one
of her early record sessions. The
legendary trumpeter Clifford
Brown led her back-up group on
another. Gil Evans, later to create

“Sketches of Spain" Tor Davis, ar-

ranged for her. She hired the pia-

GevelandRockV RoQ Site

The Associated Pros

NEW YORK — Cleveland has

been chosen as the site of the pro-

posed Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
after an intense campaign by the

city, Ahmet Ertegun, head of At-

lantic Recordsand chairman of the
Rock and RoD Hall of Fame Foun-
dation, said here Monday.

p
Wonderful Town

9
Revival Is Perfect Gem

By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

T HIS is promising or, in9ome cases, proving

to be a riph, rare, remarkable year in the

Fwgiich regional theater for the rediscovery of

long-lost American mud™! classics. “Carmen

Jones” at “Pajama Game” at Leices-

ter, “Annie Get Your Gun" and “A Funny

Thing Happened on the Way to the Fornm*’ at

Chichester, “Pacific Overtures” at Manchester,

“Poigy and Bess" at Giyndcbourae and, the

best I have seen thus far, a new production at

the Palace Theatre, Watford, of Leonard Bern-

stein's “Wonderful Town.”

This is undoubtedly the most confidently and

up with a celebration of Greenwich Village life

in the 1930s that managed, like Sondheim's

“Company” two decades later, to sing all that

needed to be said about life amid the skyscrap-

ers as the two girls go from cold-water flats to

THE BRITISH STAGE

players occasionally signal to their audiences

that we are all in this together and had better

make the best of it.

One or two of the numbers might have
worked very well if anyone had bothered u
build a book or a production around them, but

the idea of four Middle-.American housewives

deciding to form a punk band is not enough to

see us through two hours of truly stunning

dramatic inadequacy.

“The Wow Show” at Wyndham’s also needs

some explaining at a time when good plays an
lined up on the roads outside London in search

of West End homes. Billed as alternative come-

dy, presumably in the sense of an alternative to

having a good laugh- this underwritten and

undirected shambles consists of six men per-

forming random revue sketches of the land that

Singer Helen Merrill: “Pve always been a square.*

nist Bill Evans, then hnle known,

to accompany her. She sang with

Earl Hines’s band. She was still in

her 20s and her promise was enor-

mous.
While in her t«e»s

, she had mar-

ried a clarinetist and had a son (she

has two grandchildren now). When
the mamage brake up, she went to

Europe with her young child. She
worked some of the bat dubs and
hotels, mostly in France and Italy.

She gathered a following. But New
York was the capital, and she went
back Tor another try. It was now the

1 960s and rock was king. She tried,

but had “some bad management
and some very bad contracts.”

After same work in Japan, she

decided to move there. She lived in

Japan for five years, learned the

language, released records, became
a star there. Then die married an
American journalist In 1977, after

her husband was transferred to the

United States, John Lewis of the

Modern Jazz Quartet encouraged
her to produce her own album. It

won a Grammy nomination.

In New York, she took stock.

Her son was grown. She could no
longer explain the neglect of her
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talent. When she heard bow Linda
Ronstadt copied her phrasing and
inflection and saw how popular

that sound could be, she decided

the hearth and belongings were not

for now. George Avakian — who
had produced Duke Ellington,

Louis Armstrong and others for

RCA and Columbia — left retire-

ment to manage her career.

In the 1980s she began to work
better rooms, like the Carlyle and
Carlos I in New York. Some of ber

25 albums began to berepackaged.
A New York Times critic, Robert

Palmer, put her “in a league with

Ella Fitzgerald and Sarah
Vaughan." Peter Keepnews de-

scribed her in the New York Post as

“a master of understatement and
restraint." Mike Hennessey said in

a review for Jazz Times of her 1985

album, “No Tears, No Goodbyes,"

a duo with the British pianist Gor-
don Beck on the French label Owl:

“This will undoubtedly be one of

my top albums of the year.”

This year she has done a 30-

concert tour of Europe, and Ac
begins a tour of Japan next week..

She still finds bendf longing for

her hearth as die passes through

those dim hotel lobbies that seem
to be reserved forjazz musicians. -

“My attachment to family and
things may sound very square, but
I'vealways been a square," die said—“a square as a person, and one of

tbeguys as a imisirimi. It’s a marring

that theycan fit together at all, isn't

hr
Helen Merritt's tour ofJapan in-

cludes Tokyo, May IS; Osaka, May
22; Kobe, May 23; Kyoto. May 24;
Nagoya. June 4; and Ayase, June 7.

prison cells on their way down the ladders of

journalism and show business.

Martin Connor’s Watford production estab-

lishes Maureen Lipman as a musical star in that

add and curiously un-English tradition of Rosa-

lind Russell and Elaine Striich, ladies who when
„ they wept, wept tears of dry Martini, and who

brilliantly staged Enghsh revival of a Broadway when they venrured a high kick made sure h was
masterpiece gnee the national produced “Guys close to the groin of same unfortunate male

and Dolls" almost five years ago. The two pro- bystander. lipman’s Ruth may turn on to be
ductions share more than the best choreogra- the musical performance even of this lag-band w
pher in the land, DavidTogun; bothare derived year, ami she gets superb support from Emily occasionally turn up very laie at nigh! on minor-
from short stories (as were “South Pacific" and Morgan as the more winsome aster, Fil*gn, and ity television channels.

“Pal Joey") and both are at least in part con- Ray Lonnen as the magazine editor who in

cemed with New York nightclub life in the “Qxhet GiiF has one of the most haunting love

1930s. That apart, the fascination of “Wonder- songs Bernstein
1

has written,

ful Town” now is how well it works after being |f arm'd all the high-rise sremf spectaculars
mothballed for more than 30 years. and new blockbusters London theaters cannot

Written and first staged in 1953, three years find a home for this perfect gem, the West End
before “West Side Story," it contains a little

^rfll have a poorer summer. It conies as a sharp
known Bernstein score of infinite delight and reminder of the musical talent and narrative
lyrics by Betty Camden and Adolph Green that excellence that the Broadway musical once was
continue, in the opening “Christopher Street," all abouL I hope that while he is in Britain for
the love affair with New York that all three the Barbican festival in his honor, Bernstein will

writers started a decade earlier in “On the venture as famorth as Watford. He will almost
Town." This one in fact has Its smnee even certainly have seen more expensive productions
farther back, in the prewar nightclub where of his early show, but I doubt he will ever have
Comden and Green first worked in Greenwich seen one staged with rnoreintfdligeiice, affection
Village with Judy Holliday as The Revuera; it is m period fidelity,

affectionately satirized as the Village Vortex in

“Wonderful Town." L*

Some measure of the extent to which the

American musical has collapsed in the three

decades since “Wonderful Town" can be found
at the Lyric .Hammersmith Studio: “Anpy
Housewives” by A. M. CoQins and Chad Henry
is a witless, plotless, aimless show from which
several of the actresses playing the housewives
of the title seem understandably to have depart-

ed during rehearsals.

Those who are left enact the production with
that air of grim determination by which English

The plot is the one about the two Ohio asters,

one a writer and one an actress at least in

ambition, who come to the big dty in search of

fame and fortune or at any rate a place to sleep.

If that sounds faintly familiar,.it is because “My
Sister Eileen” was the non-musical original; it in

nun was derived from tbeNew Yorker stories of

Ruth McKenney.
By selecting about four of those stories and

doing at least one of them almost entirely to

music, Bernstein and Comden and Green came

One or two moments, notably a funeral at

which the chief mourner arrives in a grass skin

to answer questions about Barbados, suggested

that if the performers got together with several

writers and maybe a designer and a scenic artist

they might have the beginnings of a show for

which they would be justified in charging

Wyndham’s prices. They could also use a direc-

tor and a sense of theater, but let's not hope for

too much all at once. Adequacy would, here loo.

be a good start.

*

“HMS Pinafore" at the Old Vic, while oci

entirely comparable to the recent joyous Broad-

way revitalization of “Pirates of Penzance," yet

manages an endearing kind of Gilbert and Sulli-

van salute while standing dangerously on the

borderlines of parody. Alan Devlin, who fam-

ously quit the production during its first act one
night in Dublin, is now kind enough to stay with

us right through to the end of his portrayal of Sir

Joseph Porter. He and Michelle Todd (as Jose-

phine) and Paul Bentley (as a wonderfully camp
Captain Corcoran) do an enchantingly fanny

“Why and Wherefore" trio. Mavis Ascotfs cho-

reography is a constant joy. Though D’Oyly
Carte purists may object, the rest of us have a

“Pinafore" of considerable delight.

Bernstein Festival: Attempt to Summarize a Protean Career
By David Stevens

International Herafd Tribune

LONDON— The Bernstein Fes-
s rival organized bythe London

Symphony Orchestra and the Bar-

bican Centre is an attempt to take a
comprehensive view of the protean
career of one of the United Stales's,

and the musical world’s, natural

resources. Inevitably there are

some boles in the series of events

that runs through Sunday, but
Leonard Bernstein’s career — as

composer, conductor, pianist,

teacher, author, popularizer— is

not easy to summarize.
He is here in the flesh, working

with the artists behind the scenes

and conducting two concerts, one
of them a royal gala, as weflason
film and in video renrns (about 25
boms of his various television ap-
pearances). Just before each con-
certbeemergesfrom backstage and
heads for his seat, like the champ
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on his way to the ring, hands

clasped above his head in a gesture

of encouragement as he passes the

boys in the band.

The heart of the festival is, as it

shooM be, Bemstem the exuberant-

ly eclectic composer and (he musi-

cal roads that lead to him.
.

John Maoceri, the festival's mu-
sic director, hasjuxtaposed a wide
range of Bernstein's music with

that of composers he has admired

and championed and from whom
he has drawn musical sustenance.

If Bernstein sometimes seems to

have spread himself thin or taken

too many detours, here he is die

centerpiece of what amounts to a
festival of 20th-century music, with

an. American .accent. The range- is

from Mahler to Bhtzstem, Gash-
win to Shostakovich, Copland to

Britten, Stravinsky to Ives.

The festival got off to a shaky

start when two conductors, Lukas
Foss and Jeffrey Tate, canceled be-

cause of illness. Even this was a

reminder that Bernstein’s conduct-
ing career was branched oa Nov.

14, 1943, when he stepped in for

Bnmo Walter at a broadcast New
York Philharmonic concert

Here the drcmnstances were less

sensational, and David ShaBon, the

young Israeli conductor who

Turks Say Soviet Tried

To HahNnreyev Date
Reuters

ANKARA—The Soviet Union
tried to persuade Turkey not to

allow a performance in Istanbul

this week by the Soviet-born ballet

dancer Rudolf Nureyev, a Foreign

Mhnsoy spokesman said Tuesday.

Nureyev is directing and playing

the male lead in an Istanbul State

Opera and Ballet production of

Tchaikovsky’s “Sleeping Beauty,"

which opened Sunday.

Sunday’s concert included the

first British performance of Marc
Blitzstcm’s “Airborne” Symphony,
a populist, patriotic, agitprop

blockbuster for orchestra (induc-

ing wind machine and ratchet),

chorus, speaker, tenor and bari-

tone. Bhtzstem was born into a
wealthy Philadelphia family, was a
Communist Party member from
1938 to 1949, and wrote this work
while stationed in London during
die wartime bombings. Bernstein

encouraged his composing of the

work and conducted the premiere.

The text of the three parts has to

do with the beginnings of flight

from Icarus totheWrightMothers,
the misuse of flight by Hitler’s

-• - hordes, and the triumph, of good
steppedIn for Tate' on Friday, is and tfieUJS. ArmyAir Corps. It is

Leonard Bernstein

already wed embarked on his ca-

reer. But he was impressive in con-

ducting without scores and with

plenty of nervous energy and pro-

fessional assurance; the first sym-
phonies of Bernstein and Mahler.

Bernstein’s “Jeremiah" sympho-
ny had its premiere a few weeks
after that spectacular conducting

debut, when be was 25. The voice is

already personal and assured, but
dose to the roots that the composer
Oliver Knussen cites in die pro-
gram, “the Mahler-Shostakovich
symphonic tradition filtered

through Stravinsky and Copland,
and expressed through a breathtak-

petsonal and direct melodic

The Mahler — the only pro-

grammed workwritten before 1900
— was a reminder that Bernstein’s

advocacy launched this composer’s

popularity in the United States.

Tne LSO and ShaBon (who once
worked as Bernstein’s assistant an
this symphony) gave controlled,

vivid accounts of both works.
Heather Harper sang the Hebrew
text of the Bernstein final move-
ment with moving directness.

decidedly a period piece and on
paper seems almost laughable to-

day, but the marvelously effective

music was played for all it is worth
undo- Mauceri, and the speaker's

text was delivered with such roar-

ing conviction by Terence Stamp
that the ramshackle piece held np
triumphantly, all its narveto intact.

Damon Evans and Mark Tinkler

were the excellent tenor and bari-

tone soloists.

The other major item on the pro-
gram was called a suite from “Gin-
aide,” but what die audience got,

and lapped up, was a shortened
concert performance of Bernstein's

comic opera (unless you prefer to

call it operetta or musical comedy).
The LSO under Mauceri, who se-

lected the “suite," zipped through
the overture with enormous zest

and virtuosity, and four first-rate

singers (two from the New York
City Opera production and two
English National Opera ringers)

delivered plenty of voice and theat-

rical flair. David Eisler was impres-
sive as the innocent Candide, Nan
Christie as Cimegpnde did indeed
glitter in “Glitter and Be Gay ”

Joyce Castle tossed off the Old La-

dy’s pdyglaL tango with comic
aplomb, and Bonavemura Bottone

relished the nasty Governor’s
Sckotiische. Done this way, the

suite almost makes a better case for

“Candide" than the full-length

staged version.

The Richard Hickox Singers

handled the choral duties for both

Biitzstein and Bernstein. splendid-

ly, and even supplied the voices for

minor solos in “Candide."
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You have probably heard a lot about the

computer revolution.

But revolution isn’t the best way for a
computer to change.

Evolution is. And the new NCR 9800 is a
perfect example.

then you can expand in smaller increments
than with conventional mainframes.

You can even add job-specific modules
to handle specific functions.

ITS MORE FAULT-TOLERANT
THAN YOU ARE.

HOW TO BUILD AN EVOLUTION.
The evolutionary

architecture

in a 9800.

Looselycoupled
processors

,

connectedby
buses, letyou

upgrade in

smallerslices
andprocess

faster.

The secret is architecture.

Inside the 9800, we loosely couple power-
ful application processors (these do the work),

with data storage processors (these manage
the work flow).

What does this mean to you?
Say your business, like most, processes

its transactions in peaks and spurts. A 9800
can handle your workload better and ensure
quicker response than a conventional main-
frame of comparable power.

You see, we developed a special “system
memory” for your most frequently used files.

And all the processors can share these files.

Automatically. What’s more, the processors
team up-again, automatically-during these
peaks, so the system has the agility to process
increased workloads, whenever they occur.

Sounds simple, but conventional main-
frames can't do it unless someone writes

complicated application software.

With a 9800, it’s part of the system.
So the computer is more efficient, more

economical, and very flexible.

HOW TO GROW A MAINFRAME.
The 9800 doesn’t have to be upgraded in

large pieces.

It grows gradually, just the way a business
grows.

You start with the power you need, and

Conventional fault-tolerant systems work
one of two ways: Either by doing the work
twice, which is unproductive, or by using a soft-

ware solution that slows processing down.
We invented a more efficient system.

Set up a 9800 for fault-tolerance and, if a
module fails, other modules take over while

continuing to do their own jobs.

It’ll run during a processor failure. Or a
software failure.

It’ll even run during routine maintenance or

upgrading.9
It’s built with 32-bitVLSI

technology that has fewer

components than conven-
tional technology.

So, the chance of a
failure inside the 9800
is very slim.

.

Because if something isn’t there, it can’t

break.

THE REST.

The 9800 was built to be an excellent on-

line transaction processor and an excellent

general purpose processor.

So it can be tailored to do both jobs more
economically than conventional mainframes.

It’s also an open system.

And it uses SNA and X.25 communica-
tions, so it can work together with other

computers you may already own.
'

It comes with popular software tools, like

SQL and MANTIS,™ and with C, COBOL, and
BASIC languages.

And you have a choice of many ready-to-

run solutions for business.

Now, do you read the industry press?

Well, according to them, you can buy a
computer like the NCR 9800, with its advanced
architecture, that’ll be just as flexible and eco-
nomical from another computer company.

In about 1990.
For more information, contact your local

NCR representative.

NCR’s
highty-rehable

•*-*'

32-bit VLSr
processor
chip.

NCR980QThe evciutioo

ofthemainfeame.
& 1986 NCR Corporation

MANTIS is a trademark of Cincom Systems. Inc
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Prices Finish Lower onNYSE
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NEW YORK — Prices on the New York

Stock Exchange finished lower in moderate
trading Tuesday as blue-chip issues trimmed
some of Monday's gains.

The Dow Jones industrial average slipped

5.82 points, to 1.787.95, after rising 19points on
Monday. Advancing issues edged out dedmers
795-756.

Broader market indexes also retreated. The
NYSE composite index fell 0-14. to 136.77, the

Standard & Poor's 500-stock index dropped

0.49, to 237.24, and the priceof an average sham
fell five cents.

Big Board volume rose to 1212 million shares

from 202.4 million on Monday.

“The market seems to be losing same of its

momentum," said Charles Comer erf Oppenhd-
rner&Co.
Mr. Comer said he ©meets further volatility

during this week’s 527-billion auction of new
Treasury securities. TheTreasury sold$9 billion

of three-year notes Tuesday and will sell S9
Union of 10-year notes Wednesday and 59
billion of 30-year bonds Thursday.

Unless the bond market gives an enthusiastic

reception to all three parts of the Treasury

refunding effort, the stock market may not be
able to biwdi a sustainable advance, he said.

Both the bond and stock markets reacted

favorably to Monday’s news that the world's

seven major industrialized democracies will

04ft 40
34ft 31%
20% 12
30ft 19%

105% M
*2% nu
24%
12
24ft

seek fair and stable currency values, Mr. Comer
noted.

"But having slept on thenews, investors real-

ized it’s not a panacea and the market settled

bade to a more rational response," he said.

"The market is in a correction process," said

Harry VUlecof Sutro & Co. in San Francisco.

Sperry was the most active NYSE-listed issue

and the session's biggest winner. After getting

an unsolicited takeover bid from Burroughs
Corp. far$70 a share, Sperry finished at7 114, up
13tt on the Big Board and ap 614 hr composite
trading.THa Unrwighe nfftramg late Monday
after the Big Board’s final bell but before the

dose of composite trading.

Burroughs, the session’s third-most active is-

sue, climbed 314 to 63Vl
American Electric Power was the second-

most active issue, eating 14 to25%.Among other

actively traded utilities, Southern Company
eased Hi to 2214 and Philadelphia ElectricfeD h
to 17%.

In the technology sector, IBM fell 1% to

1S4V4, Digital Equipment fell 2% to 176% and
Texas Instruments climbed 334 to 140.

Control Data added 1 to 23JL It agreed to sell

its Ticketron divirion to an investment group

led by Allen & Co.

Takeover speculation boosted the prices of

some other issues. Viacom added Ih to 6674,

Hflton Hotels added 3tt to 75, Warner-Lambert
rose 2ft to 58 and Rarer Group climbed 2 to
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If All Else Fails, Managers

Are Turning to file Stars
in

Morocco 9

s Struggle Toward Solvency f^rmany Posts
Debtor Nation

'

jp

'Everything that is

technical hag shown

By SHEBRY BUCHANAN
:

International Herald Tribune -

AR1S — As risk-reward ratios, strategic planning and
number-crunching fail to provide some rewnpanipc with

ways to increaseproductivity and profit, some executives
are turning to the stars. Benin) Hervier, an eo&seerind'

a graduate,of TEcote Polytecimique, France’s equivalent of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. helps companies solve
their internal and external communication problems by wring
astrological concepts.
Gening its chart done costs a company,5,000 francs (about

$700) a day. Mr. Hervier, who spent five years as. a plant
manager, believes that having an Ptldogicil chart huyngntMiB the
company for its employees,
who can identify with the
signs of the zodiac.

“Astrology is a great new
communicator." Mr. Hervier
says. “People are always ask-

ing ask other what their

sign is."

y.According to Mr. Hervier’s

system, each corporate func-
tion corresponds to an astrological sign. Sales, for instance,

correspond to Scorpio. Salespeople have to have the game attri-

butes as Scorpios nave: to know how to seduce and comdnce in
order to make thesale. Soorpio is also considered a highly sexed
sign and sexual imagery is frequently used in sales hmgn»gt».

The managing director's function corresponds to Leo, the
power broker sign, and the human-resource and personnel func-
tions correspond to Cancer, a sign best known for its interest in
people.

After spending time in the company, Mr: Hervier rates the 12
corporate functions correspondent to the 12 signs at the zodiac
on a scale of 0 to 4 according to how well the company is

performing each function.

Xavier Lavelle, director of marketing for Nixdorf, France, the

one

linear organizational vmg entity.

•7# T ISONLYRECENTLY that Mr. Hervierhas startedIdling
his clients that bis management concepts are based on

-JL astrology. “It used to scare them away,” he says.

A few years ago, he devised a marketing plan based cm
astrological concepts for Ekctricit£ de France, the public utility.

EDF did not know at the time that the plan was inspired by
astrology. Theplan was intended to persuade small ««Hpa«teK to

invest in energy-saving technologies, with subsidies and technical

assistance from EDF.
Mr. Hervier identified two types of companies EDF had to

deal with. The first were in what he a Taurus phase and
wereonly interested in increasing profits. With them.EDF had to
negotiate Scorpio-style: demonstrate the productivity increases

that could be generated by energy-saving technologies and then
tell them about the subsidies.

The seoood type were companies in a Capricorn phase that

were thinking about changing their whole energy strategy. The
marketing approach there was to present them with comparative
energy costs. EDF said the marketing plan largely failed.

However, Mr. Hervier says that companies are increasingly

interested by astrology. “Everything that is technical has shown
limitations,” he says.

He is currently developing acomputerised astrological chart

.

for recruitment purposes. Executive-recruiting companies pur-
^portedly hire astrologists for executive recruiting but are retac-

tam to admit it

“People-should be aware of what their birth date reveals.

See STARS, Page 17
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Quarter
Car Maker Cites

Weaker Dollar

By Warren Getler
Imernationai Herald Tribute.

WOLFSBURG, West Germany— Volkswagen reported Tuesday
that its world group revenue de»

efined nearly 5 percent in die first

quarter, but said net profit for the

period would be-sfight]y abovethe
142 million Deutsche ($65.2
milfiori) posted-a year earfiet

Separately, VW said that it

earned 596 mflhon DM in 1985,

more than 2&-times greater than
1984*3 net monm* of 228 nriTfian

DM. The automaker bad reported

eaifia- that 1985 Mrninp would
come dote to 600 mOfion DM.
As reported, VWpIans to double

its dividend on. 1985 results to 10*

DM, from 5 DM.
Carl H. Hahn, VWs manage-,

mem board duimw, said at die

company's annual news conference
dial work! group sales EeD to 123
frilfionDMin the firstquarterfrom
1 3.4 bflBon ayear earlier, reflecting

the impact of a weaker doflar-

stronger *narfr on competi-
tiveness. A weaker dollar makes
foreign goods mare expensive for

American consumers.

VW has successfully pushed
through pace "irrw»«*g in North
America tooounter the effectof the
lower dollar, and mote raises axe
planned^ Mr. Ffahn coift

The dedme in revenue tot die

quarter came on a 7-percent in-

crease in worldwide deliveries, to

610,000 units. The company said

that first-quarter unit sales in West
Germany, VWs biggest market,

rose 14.4 percent, to 189,000. Unit
sales rose &8 percent in die rest of
Europe and by 7.7 percent in die

United States, VW said.

Mr. Hahn dedmed to provide

specific profit fignren for me first

quarter, and he »!«/> frarfrad away
from forecasting profit, for the fuD

year; citing uncertainty about die

future dollar/DM exchange rate.

Werner P. Schmidt, VW sales

director, explained after the pros
conference that the profit rise in

the first quarterwas attributableto

safes of higher priced models
—

*

-including-sporty versions of tfier.

Golf and the Audi Qnxttro—plus

stronger safes growth in Europe,

where profit margins are higher.

To counteract the softer dollar's

depressing effect on sales and prof-

its, particularly in the United
States, which last year accounted

for just under 10 percent of total

unit safes,VW has been successful

in pushing through price increases

See VW, Page 17

IsTest ofBaker’s

Proposed Reform
By Paul Lewis

York Time* Service

- MEKNES, Morocco— Ahmed,
a ragged youth who pishes a ce-

'roent-fiDed wheelbarrow on a
budding site faerc.'&as never heard
of James A. Baker 3d, bm in his

own way he is involved in a project
symbolic of the US. Treasury sec-

retary’s proposed strategy for eas-

ing the debt burden of developing

nations.

TheMeknes building site, partof
a World Bank project for-replacing

shantytown slum dwellings with
modem aparfmwnt hnfldings, re-

flects the bank’s belief that grind-

ing poverty is itsdf an obstacle to

economic development. But the

project also Ohistzates Morocco’s
role as a test of like those

urged by Mr. Baker.
For the past three years, Moroc-

co, which is one ofthewodd’smost
heavilyindebted nations «nd is akn
fighting a costlywar in theWestern
Sahara against Polisario insur-

gents, has been, following a new
strategy foe earing its debt burden
with support from theWorld Bank
and the lnt*rn»HnMt Monetary
Fund.

Ttwtwad of trying to increase ex-
jport earnings by domestic belt
tightening alone — a strategy re-

quired by the IMF in other debtor
Tiatinm — Morocco is efimj-

nating obstacles to effi-

ciency thm indnde the hopeless

poverty of shantytown life, bloated

government monopolies and an
overvalued currency that discour-

ages exports.

The object isto make the Moroc-
can economy more competitive, si-

multaneously increasing foreign

galea, promoting foster arrainmte

growth at home and generating die

Debt Status of Nations in the Baker Plan

Tottd toralgn debt state and of 1965for the 15 Gowtriea that are loetnet

by Treeaufy Secretary Joinae A. Baker 3d. In batons ofdo&n.
’
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Sharp Dedine in

Unemployment

earnings reeded to pay off its $12
billion in debt
What Morocco is doing is exact-

ly what Mr. Baker suggested 14
other heavDy indebted countries

should do when he launched his

debt initiative last September. If

these countries followed Morocco’s
example, Mr. Bakerpromised them
additional financial support from
the World Bank and private banks
white the rrfnrnw are being madp.

“This is an outward-oriented ad-

justment plan that has taken Mo-
rocco further down the Baker road
than many big debtors," said John
D. Schilling, the World Bank offi-

cer with responsibility for Moroc-
co.

“We?d already decided to carry

out. tiie Baker initiative before it

was invented," said Morocco’s eco-

nomics minister, Moolay Zinc Za-
hirii.

Until the late 1970s, Morocco,
the world’s largest phosphate ex-

porter, was enjoying die benefits of

the fivefold rise in the phosphate

prices that came after the first oQ-

price shock. Bui when phosphate

TheNm YorV Toes

it was forced to

heavily to sustain an ambi-
tious investment program and then

hit by the second oil-price shock.

Since mid-1983, Morocco has
been following an austerity pro-

gram involving cuts in government
spending and higher tares. This hire

been accompanied by steps to rid

its economy of bureaucratic shack-

les are widespread throughout

much of the developing world, even
though this is frequently painful.

Like most developing countries,

Morocco had kept its currency

overvalued, which makes imported
Western goods cheaper for the na-

tion’s middle class but hurts ex-

ports. At the World Bank’s insis-

tence, the dirham has been
devalued substantially to lift ex-

Tbe rate is now about 9 dir-

to the dollar.

In addition, Morocco has abol-

ished the inefficient government
monopoly over agricultural ex-

ports, allowing private businesses

to compete directly for sales

abroad, and lifted import restric-

See MOROCCO, Page 17

Reuters

BONN— West Germany’s un-

employment rate fell to 9 percent

of the work force, or 123 million,

from 9.8 percent in March, the

Federal Labor Office said Tuesday.

The dedine was the sharpest for

any April since 1958, it said.

In a separate report, the Eco-

nomics Ministry said that West
German industrial production, sea-

sonally adjusted, fell a provisional

03 percent in March after falling a
downward revised 13 percent in

February.

Heinrich Franks, president of

the Labor Office, told a news con-

ference that the April jobless fig-

ures reflected both a normal drop
in unemployment caused by warm-
er weather and an increase in em-
ployment brought on by general

economic recovery.

“The latest figures issue a clear

denial to those who paint a blade

picture of the jobs market," said

Wolfgang Vogt, the Labor Minis-

try's state secretary. “The employ-

ment policies of the government

are successful," he

But the opposition Social Demo-
crat Party said unemployment in

April this year was only slightly

below a total of 230 million regis-

tered unemployed in April 1985.

“Thejob outlook remains gloomy,"

it said.

The Economics Ministry said in-

dustrialoutput in Marchwas up23
percent from a year earlier, despite

the month-to-month dedine. A
ministry statement described the

March Hurting as “slight."

It said mining output rose 3 per-

cent in March but that electricity

and gas production fell by the same
rate. Construction output was up
03 percent from February, when
building activity was depressed by
cold winter weather.

Production in February and
March taken together was un-
changed from January and Decem-
ber 1985, the ministry said.

The two-month figures were bur-

dened by an 18-percent drop in

construction output caused largely

by February’s severe weather, it

said.

Manufacturing output rose 1

percent m February-March from
the prior two months, while mining

output increased by 5 percent and
electricity and gas production by
33 percent, it said.

Within manufacturing, output of

foodstuffs and luxury goods fell 2
percent in the two-month period,

while output of basic materials and

producer goods fell 03 percent.

But capital-goods output rose 2
percent and consumer-goods pro-

duction increased 3 percent in Feb-
ruary and March against the previ-

ous two mouths, the ministry said.

Industrial production in Febru-

ary and March was up 1 percent

from a year earlier, wink manufac-

turing output was up 1% percent, it

said.

Makers of capital goods saw the

largest increase in the two-month
period, with a 4-percent rise. Pro-

duction of consumer goods rose 2
percent against February and
March 1985, it said.

SummitPad Expected to Reduce Swings in Exchange Rates
ByJohn M. Beery
Washington Pen Service

WASHINGTON — The agree-

mentel (heTokyo summit meeting
on a U.S. plan for closer economic

policy coordination among major
industrial nations should lead to
*malfcr swings in exchange rates

Hum those that have occurred in

recent years. "
rj

V &number of financial analysts'

suggested Monday that the agree-

ment also could meet some short-

term needs for many of the partici-

pants at the summit: the United
States, Britain, Japan, West Ger-
many, France, Canada and Italy.

,

With tiie agreement in hand, for

instance. Prime Minister Yasnitiro

Nakasone ofJapan probably could
expect mere support from the

United States in ms country’s ef-

forts to keep the value of the yen
from continuing to rise sharply,

hurting Japanese exports.

It is fikdy that in exchange the

Japanese agreed, at least iropudlly,

to seek to stimulate their domestic

NEWS ANALYSIS

economy bylowering interest rales

again, the analysts said. Both foster

growth and lower interest rates

should tend to weaken tiie yen,

while the fostergrowth should lead
to a reduction in the very large

Japanese trade surplus.

The faster Japanese growth
should also mean an increase in

UJS. exports tbae, winch in turn

would Bdp reduce the large UJS.

trade deficit. And the added US.

?rt safes wonld stimulate the

US. economy.

There is an understanding thnr

the governments involved do not
want tiievalue of the dollar to con-

tinue to decline sharply relative to

the yen and the Deutsche mark.
If interest rales are cut again in

Japan andWest Germany, foe Fed-
eral Reserve probably would feel it

has more leeway to reduce TJ3.
interest rales, too. Federal Reserve

officials, worried about foe possi-

ble inflationary implications of a
declining dollar, have been reluc-

tant to push interest rales down,
though they have allowed the rates

they control directly to follow mar-
ket-determined rates downward.

If financial market participants

believe the dollar is notlikdy to fall

significantly, foreign investors

would be encouraged to provide

more capital to foeUnited States to

help^finance the federal budget def-

icit and private investment. With
more capital inflow, the Federal

Reserve would have additional

roam to lower interest rates.

Despite an apparent emphasis

cm exchange-rate stability by U.S.

officials describing the summit
agreement, there was no indication

of any intention to try to control

day-to-day variations in exchange

rates closely, or lo set rdativdy

narrow bands within which ex-

change rates could vary, as is the

case for currencies that are part of

the European Monetary System.

The U.S. plan embodied the rec-

ognition that no amount of direct

intervention by governments in ex-

change markets was likely to pro-

vide a successful defense of any
particularcurrency value if a coun-
try’s basic economic policies were

at odds with that rate.

A number of financial analysts

suggested that the most important

part of the new plan is a provision

for regular assessment of foe prin-

cipal economic variables of foe sev-

en nations involved, with exchange
rates being one variable on the list.

Others include changes in the gross

national product, which is a coun-
try’s total output of goods and ser-

vices, inflation, unemployment, in-

terest rates, money supply growth
and budget deficits.

“This will put peer pressure on
all the countries to get aD the vari-

ables right,” said Roben Honnats,
vice president for international fi-

nance at Goldman Sachs & Co.

1985’s RecordLending Levels Were Overblown, BISReports
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By Carl Gtrwim
Inurnadonal Herald Tribune

PARIS—The record-shattering

level of activity established last

year in the international credit and
capital markets was mostly froth,

data published Tuesday by tiie

Bank for International Settlements

show.

When all the double counting

and substitute frnnnring jj Elimi-

nated, the total net menace in &
naming amounted to $25 billion.

The total for the year— estimated

atSlTDhOlioo—wasa modest 17-

pexcent increase from 1984 and
well short of the record set in 1981

when the international markets

jtied $190 bflHoo of net bank
bond financing.

The froth is apparentin thebank
market, where foe BIS estimates

that 55 percent of last year's gross

international lending was to other

banks. The bond market statistics

arc also exaggerated since almost a
quarter of the gross volume was
accounted for by issues to replace

matnrmg or more expensive debt
AD these distortions are increase

cent of foe seconfohalf total com-
pared with 52 percent in tire first

half and 11 percent in the second

half of 1984. Bond redemptions

and repurchasesequaled 25perceot
of foe second-half volume, up freon

22 percent in the first half and 21

percent a year earlier.

The report also shows that foe

demarcation between tank and
bond financing is te,nmmg tmyfr

less distinct than previously, with

banks themselves purchasing

bonds and other securities for their

own account and issuing paper to

underpin their international fend-

ing.

“It thus appeals that the increas-

ing overlaps between markets have

reduced foe significance which nm
be attributed to the movements in

the unadjusted gross figures,” said

foe report by BIS, a Basel-based

institution known as foe central

hank for central bankers.

The gross figures show that in-

ternational tame lending in the fi-

nal six mouths of last year was one
and a half times greater than in tiie

“unusually strong growth” of $104
billion—four tunes greater than in
ilia third quarter — “with HnHor

positions accounting for only 28
percart of the total increase.”

Excluding the banks’ lending to

one another, BIS estimates that fi-

nal feeding in the fourth quarter

*It thus appears that the increasing overlaps

between markets have reduced the

significance which can he attributed to the

movements in the unadjusted gross figures.
9

—Bankfor international Settlements

first sixmonfos, topping theaanaal
volume of the previous two years.

The bulk of that activity wa£ con-
centrated in the final three months
of foe year— setting a quarterly

record.

Activity in the final quarter is

usually distorted by balds’ year-

end bookkeeping operations, so-

called “window dressing.''

But the figpxes also indicate that

aineacy considerations played an
important factor. Late last Septem-

ber, the Gtoup of Bvele&dinp in-

dustrial countries announced joint

plans to bring down tiie value of

the dollar and in the final three

mnntlia of tiie yeartanks

their holdings of yen, Deutsche

marks, Swiss francs, European cur-

rency units and steribigby$40bfl“

hon—or 30 percent of the quarter-

ly increase in gross external assets.

Interbank activity registered

totaled $40 hOHoc. up a hefty 33
percent from foe fond quarter and
one and a half times greater than
foe volume recorded in each of the

first two quarters.

An estimated $30 trillion of the

fourth-quarter’s lending increase

was concentrated within foe 18 in-

dustrialized countries whose bank-

ing statistics go into compiling foe

BIS data. But “a substantial part"

of this increase was “accounted for

by banks’ purchases of internation-

al securities.” Thus, simply

the total bank lending and
bondmarket volume gives an exag-

gerated picture of total internation-

al finanring.

The BIS figures also show a re-

cord volumeof activity in the inter-

national braid market— a record

$83 billion of new issues in the

second half of the year and $80.6

bfllkm in first six months. But sub-

tracting the record volume of re-

demptions of S21 trillion in theseo-
1

ond half— up 20 percent from the

opening six months and almost
double the pace of foe year-eariier

semiannual totals — net interna-

tional bond financing in the second
half amounted to only $62 trillion,

down from the first-half record of

S63b3Uon.

Overall, however, foe figures

showed a “substantial acceleration

in the estimated total of actual new
international bank and bond fi-

nancing between foe first and sec-

ond halves" of last year, $70 billion

in the first half and $100 trillion in

the final period.

This was almost entirely ac-

counted for by new issues of nego-

tiable securities— including $263
trillion in note-issuance facilities,

short-term Euronotes or commer-
cial paper that may or may not be
underwritten by banks.

Syndicated bank loans contin-

ued Hwriimug and amounted to

only $8.8 billion in the second half,

down from $124 billion in the

opening six months of the year.

New bank loans to non-OPEC de-

veloping countries increased $33

trillion in foe final quarter after

declining $2.3 billion in the previ-

ous three months.
Lending to Latin America in-

creased $1.8 trillion, but this was
the result of drawing on officially

sponsored credit packages. For the

year, new credits to Latin America
totaled $13 trillion, down from
$5.7bifficmm 1984.

In Aria, China was the largest

net taker of new funds, borrowing
$800 miltirm and reducing its de-

posits by $600 million. Loans to

India and South Korea increased

$600 million each while loans to

Malaysia fell $700 million.

The

Carlyle
Hotel

Itediton Avsnua
at76thStre«t
New York 10021

CableThe Cartylta N«w York
International IMei 620632
IMoptions 212-764.1600

Amember of theSharp Croup
Since 1967

Hero Kim

May 6
AJUL PJM. OW
34X80 34TAS — UO
mas — —ms

Ports nuidlo) 34X4 34M6 —431
ZarlOl 34235 340A5 —146
London 34LSS 346 —
NowYorX — 34X9 —XU
Ltotwnboors. Parts and London ofHcHa fix-

taps,- Hong Kane oad Zurich anontne and
desJne artav Maw rat Comas osreqr
cnafroef. Aff prfca* in US. Soar ounce.

Source; Rauten.

Markets Closed
Financialmarketsweredosed Tuesday in the Philip

&mfc
j

c will dope at noon Wednesday in France for a

for a holiday.

Asia Vfeeldy net asset

fticific value on

Growth *M9*6 US S23.14

Rind Listed on the

Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

Information;

Fieraan.Hddrmg SlHerwn NCV.

Herengracht 214,

1016 BS Amsterdam.

Actibonds Investment fund S.A.

Socfetc Anonyme dlnvesUssement
Luxembourg. 37. rue Notre-Danse

R.G Luxembourg q B20JMI

Avis de convocation
Messieurs les Aaioatnhcs sent eonvoquespar le eetseal avis a

rAssembleG4n4rafeSmnaire qui aura lieu le 16mai 1986i 1L00 bcures
Antleite™«deh KretfiethankSA Laxedbourpeotse. 43. Boulevard

RcyaLLuxembourg.avecTordre dujoursrivam:

OrdieduJour
1. EaaaaidestappoftsduConsend'AdinurigtBtiocetduCoiiiiiiisMiii e

auxComptes.
AwrotarionduWan etdescomptesderettikatan 31dfeembrc 1985.

Affectation dems rfesuhau.
'

Decharge aux Administratems et au Conunissafee aux Comptcs
pour Tannfetonfe,

KenouveUement du mandat du Comnussaireaux Complex.
Rcnouvoltemeni du mandat des Adminiarateun.

LeCmsefl d'Adnu'nisiration

GVC
CVC MANAGEMENTS.A.

Geneva

PERFORMANCE
WITH

LIMITED RISK

Swisscompanyoffer*:

* Computerized Boding
System on financial futures

* Contractually Limited Risk

* Accounts held by major
brokers wtth limited power
of attorney

* CerttftaWe track record

For further Information call'

or write to:

CVCManagementSlA.
8, rue du ConseiHSAnOnsI
1205 Geneva Switzerland.
Tel: (022)206454
Telex:428 043CVC

CWSISNOTA UCSNSEDBROKER
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US. futures
Via The Associated Press

Season Season
Hfeh l-ow Ooon HKKi Low dose as.

Season season
Hfeh Lew Ooen HWi Law doss

Season Season
Hfeh Lew Open High Lew Oese Chp.

Grains

COFFEE C (NYCSCE}
37M lbs.- canis per 1 b.

57283 1J1JJ0 MOV 22875 22875
Z7HJB 135-50 Jui 23100 232.00

2S3J* 137 $» 23SJ5 2J&25
287.10 13&00 Dec 239JD 2R2S
290J2 1587S Mar 2040 24240
29T.O IBM0 MOV 24188 34288
MAX 24AQ0 JiH 24890 24X90
7$4« WM Sep
Est. Soles 1757 prev.Sales 8S8
Prev. Dav Open Int. 18S86 UP54

SUCARWORLD 11 (MYCSCIH
moooibsj-cniSBarib.

9J0 Ul Jui 176 9J5
9M> 485 Sop 8J7 190
0JS UE Od 175 9.1

8

933 S23 Jai IS2 ID
9jX> LS3 Mcr 9JJ5 ?40
933 4J5 Mar 122 9X2
in 186 Jut MS 9X0

Sbp
oa

Esi.Sales 1132 Prev.sctea 8Z79
Pre*. Day Open lnL10W72 up645

COCOA (NYCSCE)
WtneMclortS-iPcr hxi

2432 1715 Mov 170D 1700
709 rm jm ira i7ro

2630 1833 Ses 1845 IMS
1425 1HS Dec 1902 1902
2365 7923 Mar 1925 1935
21B4 1953 May 1970 1970
2200 1999 Jiri 1772 1972
2CW0 2035 SOP

Esl. Sales Prev. Seles 840
Prey.Oav Open Inf. 20.174 wltt
ORANGE JUICE (HYCE)
l&OOOlbircentspar lb.

163L50 B2M Mav MSO 94M
757JO 8150 Jui 9475 9473
TZ775 B2J» Sep 9100 93-20

12X00 82-50 Mov 9120 9120
11100 8375 Jan 9120 9120
T22JJ0 B3J0 Mcr 9180 93.93
1 09410 84.30 May 9X00 9480
95-00 8475 Jui

Sep
Est Sales 300 Prav.Sales 168
Prev. Day Open Inf. 6J77 up6

709
2630
242S
2365
2184
2200
2040

ESI. Sales

•mm ma
227.10 2ZM7

239JO 239JO
24240 36160
JOB KUB
3*190 2*190

24A80

881 9JD
176 Ml
874 9.16

882 9J0
ISO 9J5
972 9X2
975 9.59

973
973

1674 1681
1742 7745
1805 197
1870 1170
7910 7970
1947 1937
WO 1952

1995

TLbO 9290
9158 9130
9120 9120
9180 9370
9480 9470

9470

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
SI million-rtsof 100net«n 8643 Jun 9162 9162
9387 8786 Sep
9180 HJ4 Dec
91.15 9tl5 Sep

Est Safes 19 Prev.Sales 27
Prey. DayOpen I nt. 186 up25

EURODOLLARS (IMM}
n mllilan-pta of 100net.
9349 8673 Jun 9132 9137
9175 8748 SOP 93J3 9X40
9342 B7J2B Dec 9120 9120
9143 8764 Mar 93JM 9104
9120 K44 Jun 9173 9277
9199 9929 Sen 9249 9253
9180 9X18 DK 9121 9130
9243 9177 MOT 9110 9110

EsT. Sales 61547 Prev. Sates 31408
Prev.Day Open lntU&6S3 off 1423
EUROPEAN CURRENCY (IMMJ
12X000 untfe
IBs 0777 Jun
9680 8740 Sep

EsLSates Prev. Safes
Prev. Day Open ln>. 4Q

BRITISH POUND [IMMJ

‘£Sg“^.IS"
a!n§5? ,

,j»
1-5420 15240 Sep LS1W 14215
LS300 1.1590 Dec UStTU 14670
Est. Sales MS7 Prsv. Sales Lias
Prev.DayOpen InL 31151 offS*
CANADIAN DOLLAR TIMM?
Sperdlr-1 patntequals508001

-7360 MB Jun BO. 7249
7303 480? Sep 7200 7217
7207 4790 De* 7187 7187
7165 4770 Mar 7155 7165

Est Soles 3410 Prev.Sales 7409
Prev. DayOpen Int. 13JBS up 112

FRENCH FRANC (IMM)
Jper franc-

1

9342 9342
9346
7343
9245

9379 9345
9131 9136
9119 9122
91M 9158
9272 9273
9247 9248
9225 9226
9102 9205

Tuesday!

WSE
QoSHlg

tobies Indude the rwttonwkla prices

up to the dostng oh Wall Street

and do not reHsct late trades etewber*

eie Close

MKHtohLcw CtoOtOfee

15155 UBS
1-5055 14220
L497D 14125

7230 7287
7199 7215
7180 .710
7155 7147

Metals

Industrials

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
48000 Bit.- cents per lb.

6640 4117 Jun 5740 5770
61.75 5045 Aua 5190 5470
6060 50.10 Oct 5235 5125
6175 5175 Dec 54.15 5445
6070 52H5 Fflfc 5475 5445
58.90 5345 Apr 5547 85.47
56JM 5630 Jun 5600 5630

Est Sales 21923 Prev. Sales 22763
Prev. Day Open Int. 54459 UP 1414

FEEDER CATTLE [CME]
44300 DM., centsper H>.

7030 5230 Mar 5690 5745

£2 is ss ss ss
64.10 5233 Oct 5570 5535
6430 54.15 Nov 5630 5630
6330 5625 Jon 5830 5830
5940 5*75 Mar

Est Soles 1458 Prev.Sates im
Prev. Day Open Int. 10311 off 302

HOOS (CME}
30300 ibs^ centsper Ib.

4935 3930 JlBI 4630 4635
4945 4045 Jut 4630 4630
4830 3930 Aua 4435 4450
4230 3650 Oct 4025 4030
4330 3037 Dec 4130 41.42
4430 39.95 Feb 4170 4147
4130 3770 AST 39.17 39.17
4230 3930 Jun 4070 4830
4140 4020 Jill

Est- Soles 6403 Prev. Sales 7400
Prev. Dav Open int. 20396 up 1726

PORK BELLIES (CMEJ
38300 Ita,-cents per 1{>.

75M 41&T May 6130 6170
7610 5135 Jui 6120 6140
7125 4930 Aua 5940 5930
6230 5640 Feb 60.95 6130
6230 5630 Mar 6030 5940
6275 5830 Mav 6135 6145

Est. Sates 4330 Prev. Sales 4,176
Prev. Day Ooen Int. 9.244 offll

Currency Options

Deaers-caonn
t r 035

35850 Jun 36170
35600 Aug 36740
36130 Oct 36040 36040 36930 37120
36730 Dec 375.10 —JO
37150 Feb 37*30 37800 37130 37920 —130

Est. Solos 16300 Prev. Sates 11943
Prev.DayOeen Int.135462 up Mil

Financial
US T. BILLS (IMM)
sTmiiiion-ptsanoa*I million- ate ofwo pet.
9671 8731 Jun 9612 94-16
968* 8830 Sea 9633 9428
9475 8935 Dec 9624 9420
944* 89-58 Mar 9439 9611
9625 9040 Jun 9184 9334
9618 9033 Sep 9337 9337
9343. 9148 Dec 9341 91419343, 9148 Dec 9341 9X41

Est safes 6381 Prev. safes 6*28
Prev.DayOpen Int. 45314 ofl »9
10 YR. TREASURY (CBTI
SI00300 prfn.pts8.J2mt! of 100od
105-6 74-30 Jun Ml-E 102-8
104-22 807 5ep 101-11 101-18
1033 80-2 Dec
102

-

6 W-15 Mar 100-2 1004
Est Sales Prav.Sales 11321
Prev. DavOpen Int. 67.107 wjl
US TREASURY BONDS CCBT)
(8 PCt-TIOOJM0-pts3i32ndS Of 100pet)
305-15 56-29 Jun 100-18 10HI
104-26 56-29 Sep 99-27 100-18

103-

25 SI-25 DOC 99 99-24
102-30 56-27 Mar 99-7 98-2B

102-

5 63-12 Jun 97-15 9B4
101-22 634 SOP 97

.
97-16

101-10 62-24 Dec
100-26 67 Mar 964 46-12
99-23 66-25 Jun 954 95-2?
99-12 «-§, Sep 901 95-16

94-

7 91*18 Dec
Ed. sale*

,
Prev.SaltslSMW

Prev. Day Open Inf349420 UP2440
MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBTI
SiBOObt index-pfs & 32nds of 100pd

103-

17 79-10 Jun 97-34 98-13
103-1 79-10 Sep 97-20 904
98-22 88-20 Dec

95-

25 952 Mir
Ed. sates Prav.Sales 3A46
Prev.Day Open Int. 12463 up£8

9604 9613
*632 *04
*624 962*MM MM
9X83 9184
9160 9161
9X41 9141

101-71 101-24
101-1 ItW

100-14

M0 ICO

10O-7 100-16
99-16 100
98-24 98-30
951 955
97-11 9/-14
9516 9523

95-21 9531
954 956
9571 94-25

*514

97-18 97-22
97-17 97-19

9646
96-3

Stock Indexes
SP COMP. INDEX (CME)

246J0 183.90 Jun 23735 23845 235.95 237.25
34940 1*7M Sep 23935 34040 236,10 23905
251.70 17X40 Dec 24L95 34230 34040 241-55
25440 23530 Mar 24620
EstSales 68491 Prev. Sates 61.159
Prev.Day Open Int. 82370 up2475
VALUE LINE (KCST)
points and cents
24800 19700 Jun 23930 240.10 23740 23895
25X25 2NLQ5 Sep 24850 24050 33930 34845

. 349JD 22080 Dec 24Z25
25100 23880 Mar 34605
Est. Sates Prev.Safes 3399
Prev.Day Open int. 163*6 ofl 1*8

NVg COMP. INDEX(RYFEJ
"SSSr

0™1^^ Jun 13730 13745 m.95 13635
14190 108.19 Sep 13155 139JH 137JO tH-W
145JS 121.10 Dec 13*90 14821 138JS 139J5
14660 13690 Mar 14140 14140 V41J0 14040
Est. Safes 16314 Prev. Sates 10601
Prev.DayOpen Int. 1X197

MAJOR MKT INDEX (CUT)
pointsbid elatits
351 Vi 3739* May 338V* 3OTA 335M 336M
352 312 Jun 33? 339M 336V% 336*

Est. Sales Prev. Saks 208
Prev.Dav Open int 313 up27

M
£ 4«
2 43

5 m2 3M

u 37Mi

£

52 284*3
92

l.« 27 87
IB 37 25
784 81 16
126 U 22M 32
JO 24 16X 15 17
2M 624g

7
52 84 X2

23 14
1J« 28 11

120 9J
JBt 27
50 52 11

123 10 21
120 35
140 £7 22

1 lJU 77
140 12 11

14
1.10 22 33

152 94 15

2JDle 95 ID
50 11 15

40 7141

>16 27

.13 J

59 1.9

<n 22
120 80
810# "4
125 82
1875 10J

1.46 S4
80S 64

141 ZS
ziS 84
vn 79
IX to
X A
2D 1i
1.12 34
151 19

Sue 32*9 Ut.lCopf 612 11J » M«t 3T4 tin

22a 2.1
20 35
150 14
40 22
50b> 35
40 11
150 74
240 92
440 128
422 125
156 32
236 52
450 88
454 80
40 12

1.10 25

252 85
254 75
555 81
521 81
816 85
117 85
243 94
720 83
750 83
752 12
942 95

ill S.
i$'

33M
140

214 2*i
25 25
JIM 32
4K 416
9 564*
S2U 52V4
9Vt I0W

29 2916
44V. 4446
2H4

S3
*43
517
1395
162 174*
1267 5546
46 4816
78 10%
23 12V.

29 32

S»

42 43 42
16** 1AH 16R
55 S3H 54
484* 47R 4Ti
27 JBV. 3691
4851 <746 «U
52*6 514* 576
104* «n* mm

m

72 '6 45V. Xerox 100 58 14 2976 W* 60 6046
5353 52% Xerox pf 5X5 94 _ U 58% 58 SBV.-
2846 204* XTRA M 2i 20 112 25 24M 244*

774* 421* OuakOt M0 20 U 591 69V* RVf 684* + %
2916 in* QuakSO J0O 28 14 315 284* 2»W 2M— V*
916 5 Ooanex 19 76 71* 716 716—4*

344* 254* Quedtr 771 SI f 307 30 29% 294* + 4*
406* m* QkReil 3a A 17 234 334* 32% 324*

Previous

971JOOf
1.789X0
124.53
209JO

Commodity indexes

Close

Moody’s 975J0 f

Reuters NA
D_J. Futures 12629
Com. Research Bureau. 211.70

Moodv^s : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1931.
p- preliminary; f- final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931.
Dow Janes : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1974.

Cards aneruigt of jocuriiics, Rn*nci«I tervice* or imer-
estt in reel estsle pabtbhod in tUs aew^aper are ooc
amhortzed la certainJurisdictions in which me Intecnadop-
sl Herald IHnme is dstribwed, iododioj die United
SlBlCSrf iTiwtira wmA ’em mwslltwp nITrr»*tn^ rtf fiP ii P*-

lies. Servian or intends In threejnwdiednBATne Imerm-
darnl Herald Tribane assumes no ixspOBSitrglywhadoeMer
far say adverthemenu for offerings of any land.

Gnrnmmfities

Hleb Low Bid AA
SUOAR
Freed! Irenes par motile twi
Aua U0Q 1.566 1J6S 1567
Oct IASS 1A10 1J03 1^10
Dec N.T. N.T. L620 1535
Mgr N.T. H.T. 1545 1540
Mav N.T. N.T. 1580 1JM
Alia 1Jta 1.765 USD U55
Ed. voO 1550 tots oi 50 tans. Prev.

.

sales: 545 lots. Open Interest: 27574
COCOA
France Iraws per Mi *9
Mav USO 1536 1516 u*a
Jlr N.T, N.T. U41 7J65
Sep 1525 1505 15M 15»
Dec 1A50 1530 1525 7530
Mar N.T. N.T. 1545 1555
May N.T. N.T. 1560 1565
JIV K.T. N.T. 1590 —
Est voL: if lets a< 10 tons. Prev. i

relas: 0 lets. Open Interest: 157

COFFEE
RwcktaKipvMkf

London
GommodKdes

May 6
Prev ious
Bid Ask

19800 19820
201H0 20150
30450 20*50
20650 20800
NJX NJ9-

21350 21600
21750 23800

K 1350 2215 2270 1330 — 40
r. Jiv N.T. N.T. 2400 — IS
D Seri 34*5 3X15 2430 24X —M
3. Nov N.T. N.T. 2445 —60
r J» N.T. N.T. ymt 2500 —«
Z MW N.T. N.T. 2440 -so
S May N.T. N.T. 2470 — — 60
2 Eat. voU 148 tots of 5 font. Pr*v. actual

a solos 44 lots. Ooon mfereit: 1,103

3j
Source: Bourse du Commerce.

USalreasuries

SJBonmHO

DtKSURt

BM Otter

65* 606

May 6
Prev.

YtoM YUM
634 631

4-mwtfeUa 600 454 834 624
1-YBWtMM A10 650 647 646

BM Offer

30-rr.bond T2023JB 1X25/33

YlfM

750

Prev.

YtoM

745

Source: Sahnm Brothers.

Morrill LrmR Tnowrr Mac:
cnanaefor neikrr: —
Avereos yloM: —
Sourer: MerrUILvetA

PA

..
Hien Law bm Aik

SUGAR
Sterttae per metric lea
APB 20100 19X60 30050 20880
Od 206JM 19*50 20160 20l»
Dec N.T. N.T. 20650 2D9JM
Mar mm 20ioo 20?J» 20?jo
Moy N.T. N.T. NJ1 NJ2.
Aee 21750 211530 27100 21100
•Od N.T. N.T. 21800 222X0
Volume: 8274 lots el 50 tone.

COCOA
Sterttae per metric lea
May U10 UH U76 USO L321 U2S
Jty 1415 1476 use UB1 1429 1430
Se* 1437 1403 1405 1407 1452 14S3
Dee 1471 1440 14« 1445 1483 1464
Mar 1497 1470 1470 1473 1501 1505
Mar 1511 1490 1488 14W 1515 1517
Jhr 1425 7408 1409 1410 1421 1535
Volume: 1072 lets of 19 lens.

COFFEE
Stantap par metric ton
Mar 2.199 1101 1101 1115 1209 1210
Jly 1250 2,155 1156 115? 1260 1267
Sep 2JD8 1203 1205 1210 2420 1325
NO* 2450 1241 1260 12al 24*5 2470
JPn 2490 2420 2415 24H 2500 2510
Mar 2510 2400 2430 35« 2510 2435
May N.T. N.T, 2535 1470 2420 2460
Volume: 4568 Ids ot Stans.

GASOIL
IAS. doBors per metric tap
May 15640 152.75 15150 1SX7S UBJ5 16800
Jan 13945 13800 17705 73740 13940 13945
Jhr 73350 12940 13125 13100 13250 1XU0
*P9 13225 127JO 13825 1X50 13045 1X75
Sep 13106 12850 13140 13240 13140 13140
act 13140 12950 13140 13250 1X45 13150
NOV N.T. N.T. 13140 13240 13150 13250
DOC N.T. N.T. 13140 13150 13U0 13044
Jen N.T. N.T. 12740 UODO 12740 13740
Votam: 8645 lots of 1M tans-

Source*: ReuterscstfLondon petroleum Ex-
enanoo (oaaaU. crude oil).

GMmwIiities

Hlpb Law Settle Settle
lun 344.10 344.10 34350 34440
UlU N.T. N.T. 34450 34750
tap N.T, N.T. 34810 34940
Vofurne: JO lots of M0 ck.

volume: 0 tots.

Cash Prices

Dividends

lS* 13% 139*
1496 U 14
341* 339* 3396
2416 24% 2416
12% 1216 12%
m. 12% 1296
52%
55 55
18 179*

4.16 7.1
145*124

Pf 250 7

A

i e .u 4
Indpf .12 S
Indpf 222 65

148 14
.77e 9.1

20 15
50 26
10b 5
240 75
320 62M 15
50 51M 12M 25

13% Yorklnn 633 14% 149* 14% '

37 26% ZoteCP 122 1* 13 113 33% 33% 33%*-.
14 3% ZOPOtO 43i 201 41* 4 4 — >
« 4796 Zoyres M 9 22 m 73% 72 17 -"*•
29% 16% ZenlthE . 1295 28% 27% Zl%- .. .

3Mk 179* ZenLbs .101 2 21 1460 31% W* 31% f
i.

:

22% 14 Zeros 29 IX 19 20% 2DV* 209*

4596 29% Zornln 122 32 15 190 41% 41% 41% T -. ^

NYSE H^hs-Lows
i

IPURPiUJNOII
' TT 9

Oat
Bid

to

AM:
Ptw
BM

Haas
Ask

May 54550 55500 54550 ssaoc
55800 56*56 54150 54550

56550 57050 55850 57050
32550 575J0 52040 mm

Od 53550 57550 53800 57050
Nov 54580 sum 54050 57050WA 59550 54050 99050
Mar 56550 415J30
Volume: 146 tots of 25 ion*.

Source: tevtoi

54000 61050

London Metis

DM Riiures
Options

IV. Gentian Msrt-HSflCBmarts rae#*raw*

5tl«e CdFSettle Pete-fettle

Price Jea So Ok Jea Sea Dec
44 1.97 137 131 839 097 IX
45 129 217 275 830 IX 159

46 079 143 223 1.19 181 214
47 043 IX 153 183 243 2*8
40 02* 074 146 245 154 —
49 — 840 1.17 — — —

bttoiOtod mol tel l*zn
qhk: Moo. voL 1711 aaea tot. 77414

Put*: Mon. «*. S4G 0PM tot,am
Source: CME.

Company par Ant Pay Rec
CASH DISTRIBUTION

5abtne Royalty Tr m .1317 5-39 HI-
Source Capital Q as 4-15 543

INCREASED
Florida Steel a .15 6-12 5-30

idlerson pilot a 43 64 5-M
Roger Co 0 40 7-a 630
Lincoln Natl Direct 0 -57 6-45 501
N*vrto$vgt8Ui 0 .15 7-21 4^D
Protective Life Cb Q .17% 6-1 5-14

Rohm & Haas Co e 64 5-1*

RESUMED CASH
MacMillan bhedet - as 6-12 5-16

STOCK
Jefferson Pilot - 50% 6*77 530

STOCK SPLIT

Rohm a Haas Co— 3-for-l

Stanford Teucommunlcotlom— Sfer-4

USUAL
Adams Minis Carp a .10 5-30 5-16
AtaTeret Resource* a ss 4-9 $-1$
Amden Cora Q 59 6*2 5-19
American Pros Cos 0 .12% 5-31 5-13
BaWor EtoeCa Q .10 600 &-i
Chemefl Core O X 6*10 5-23
Fox Photo 0 .17 HD 5-15
General Motors Q 125 6-10 5-15
General Motors ct-E a .10 6-10 5-15
Ganeral Mpfer* d-H Q .IS 6-10 5-15
Georgia Rod lie Q X 60 516
Gotden Weal Find « 54 6-H> 5-15
Goodyear Tire Q 40 6-16 5-14
1 loverly Furniture Q .14 vn 5-13
Houston Oil Trust 536$ 5-23 515
JWT Group d X 5-30 519
Loulatarjo-Podflc e 20 6-2 5-20
Manitowoc Co q 20 4-10 51
Morrison-Knudien Q J7 816 512
NCH Carp 0 .10 6-14 5-40
NCHCorp a .10 6- 16 530
WId Industrie* Q .10 ^13 530
Oneida Ltd Q 20 4-13 516
Ostikasn B’Gashd-A o

.

10 U 67 516
Oyriioah B'Gurii d-B e 59 M 516
PatlaMiCorp o 29 6-7 519
PrafltSyefem* Q .10 64 519
Raymond Core a.17 % 4-27 6-13
Renwainc Q .11 M 516
RTECOre Q .IS 7-31 600
Servtsai Q 57 6-12 523
nmnoof; m-moatMy;
nuai

a-amrfeTty; saemt-

Source: UPt.

12 T3 11
24 14 2
J 37 281
64 214
15 24 1789

i
« 217
1 237

44 10 123?
1? 778?

83 10 n
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879 386
81 270
19 II 978
72 16 41

Ite(M-Fabires Mart

Opens inHongKong
Room

HONG KONG— Speculators in the Hang
Kang stock market, Asa's largest after Tokyo,
had’ their eyes -on a new game Tuesday as

trading in the first financial-futures contract

began.
• After more than, two years of planning, the

Hoag Kong Futures Exchange launched trad-

ing in futures in the Hang Seng index, the

Bnt&i colony's main stock indicator. Brokers

dubbed U a modest success as a total Of 1,075

contracts changed hands in a angle hour of

Australian Firm Buys

75%StakeinDeak&Co
The Associated Press

NEW YORK— Deak & Co„ which filed K..'
bankruptcy protection in December 1984. sa

Tuesday that Martin Properties Ltd., a public,*-.,

owned Australian company, hnri purchased
”'1

75-percent interest in the company for mo*j.
than S10 million. .?

The remaining 25 percent wiU be held in tiu,

for management and employees. Deak
Deak bad already sold its Foreign Comma' '

Bank in Zurich to a Singapore investor grot _
for S48 million.

Deak. the parent of Deak-Perera U.S., iKj
precious metals dealer, announced that it fat

emerged from proceedings under Chapter 1 1Y£

,

the federal bankruptcy code with a new stnrv -

tore. --

v
^

Deak-Perera. which was not involved in

banfaniptty proceedings, will be called De£A
Intmnaiional and will become the parent gob***
pany. The former hiding company, Deak
Co„ becomes a subsidiary.
Peak& Co. listed assets of S67. 7. miTtinn at ,jt

liabilities of S95 million whoa it filed its ban^*;
niptcy petition. jS'

: “We’re very pleased,” said the exchange

chairman,KimCham. “Brokers weresaying the

market was proving its value.”

About 80 companies enrolled to trade index

Futures, which cost 50 Hong Kong dollars

($6.40) times the value of the Hang Sag index.

At Tuesda/s final price of 1,889 dollars, the

June contract was worth 94,450 dollars.

Brokers said the contract may revive the

nearly dormant futures market in Hong Kong,
which trades futures in such commodities as

gold, sugar and soybeans. Only 514 contracts in

soylwan-futoxes contracts and 28 contracts in

“This is Uk first timeTVchad a real feating of

ahealthy [fniores] market,” saidRory Nicholas,

an executiveof the oramnoditiesfirm erfWocom

^ current market pthOTreserva in reports to shareho!
The pnqiosed suspension would

have allowed ofl companies greate
assessing the value of their oil reser\ate considered revisions to the
«>™fing requirements,

tne unexpected rejection of the
leaves unclear how major oB compai

jepott their quarterly results. The sharp fail „wgicteuj recent mouths wffl sharoly redne^Msrii':K'“OTs- chan^ m!i
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP
FarmBanks

in

Roam
; LEVERKUSEN, West Germa-
ny— Bayn-AGrqwrtedTtaesd^;
that world group pretax profit fefl I

percent in the first quarter to 810
Deutsche marks "(S370.7 million)

from 82)mSfion DM ayear earfitt.

Volume was 1058 bilEon DM,
down 12 percentfrom 12J)4biIlirai

a year before.

,-Jflowewer, parent company pee-

" profit rase 6 percent, to 420
million marks in the quarter, fran
395 million DM, on vohnne of4J4
bfltioo, down 2 percent from 4.85

billion.

UJL Glean Purchase ..

OfJMBby Westpac
Reuters

LONDON—r Britain’s trade and
industry minister, Paul Qtannoa,
has decided to follow the reooro-

• mendation of the director general’

of fair trading and wfll not refer the
proposed acquisition by Westpac

.
Banking Corp. of Johnson Matthey

^ to eut Costs, Jobs; InU.S.Post CitibankMakes Changes
r via Rights Offer Cites Reduced Revenue Net Loss In Pacific Operations

£ and Mergers Commission, it
’ was announced Tuesday.

The offer by Westpac, of Austra-

lia, amounts to a £I75-nnIEon
(526-minion) premium over net
worth, which industry sources have
placed at £20 tnilKrm

The management board chair-

man, Hermann Stronger, said that

Bayer, a cftcmtrafo, plastics and
pJunnaceaticalsxompa^, ejects
<aly restricted growth in 1986 aftCT

three years of strong rises;bat said

profit and volume stolid hold at a
high leveL .'.*
He said that bosmess was ex-

pected to pick up from the first

quarter.

The fall m world group vohnne
was largely doe to a 26-percent

drop in the conversion value of the

dQflflr from a year earlier, he said.

‘'We expect wodsfcride demand

1986,” Mr. Strengersaid. ^tfume
sales on some of Bayer’s most im-
portant foreign martes had shown
“interesting” rises, he said, without
elaborating.

*Tt is perfectly posable that this

financed year wfll develop some-
what atypacafly” and bosicess wfll

pick op in the second half, he said.
-Headded tbatBayerpfams to sdl

its stake ofjust under25 percent in
Phoenix AG and expects to com-
plete the sale by summer. He said
Bayer did not yet hove a bayer.

Bayer’s plans were made in
agreement with the Ehoenia board
and are in tine with Bayer's divest-

ment of other rubber-processing

activities, such as its sale last year
of MetzeJe? ganttrfmlr GmbH to
firefli SjpA of Italy, he said.

Rods*

. MUNICH — Bayerische Mo
form WerfceAGsaidTuesday that

it would raise nominal capital by
ISO tniTKort Deutsche marks ($69
nnffiou) through a. one-for-four

rights issue priced ax 185 DM. The
issue wodd raise an effective 555
million DM and increase tmhi8m1

capital to 75G million DM. .

BMW dunes were last quoted at

579 DM on West Goman ex-

BMW arid holders of the new
nominal 50-DM shares created by
the limits issuewould be entitled to
half the 1986 dividend payment. It

gave no details of when subscrip-

tions would open. The company’s
sharebokkrc will be atired, to ap-

prove the ri^its issue at the annual
meeting July 3.

- BMW also Mdd.it would pay an
lmrhugBd 1Z5&-DM dividend on
1985 results. The year 1985 was
another successful year for the

company, die statement said. It

Arianespaice inJapanese Pact

PARIS— Arianespace, the Eu-
ropean space consortium, said
Tnesthy mat it had signed a con-
tract with Japan's Space Commn-
nicanoos Corp. for the launching
of two “SupestririF satellites in

1988.

COMPANY NOTES

Coleco Industries has agreed to purchase Sekhow&
Righter, one of the leading U.S. marketers of board

; games, for $75 million. Sekhow & Righter is best

known for the marketing of popular games such as
' Trivia] Pursuit, Scrabble and Parcheea. The agree-

- ment is subject to the approval of the boards of both
companies.

Control Data Corp. said it had reached a definitive

.
.weemeni to sell its Tkketron division to Allen & Co.
Yne terms were not disclosed. It said TfcAetron had

' annual revenues of more than $100 milKnn.

Cra Ltd., the Australian mining company, in-
' curred annual losses of 100 miflion dollars (5735
mfllion) in its lead and zinc production program. The
chairman,& Roderick Carnegie^ said there also have

" been industrial problems at Cra’s Broken ffifl mines
and inWestern Australia.

(TIETelenetof theUnited States has been awarded
» rrvntrart fmm 1hr SwediaH TrfrevOTtTnirmraSWe Ad.

ministration to- build an electronic mafl system in

Sweden. Thesystem wiQ also act as a clearinghouse for
‘ other types of dectronic messages, such as telex,

,
,

. entering Sweden.
HaEbartan Co. has announced that salary freezes

. have been imposed and its weakforcereduced tocope
with depressed market conditions that resulted in an
80-percent drop in first quarter earnings.

Liberty Mutual Insurance Co^ a Boston-based m-
_ . .--sura', said it had agreed in principle to acquire an 80-

— percent interest in Stein Roc& Farnham,a Chicago-
— based investment counseling and mutual fund
• management company. The terms were not disclosed.

Lomho PLC, Britain's mining giant, agreed with the

Mozambique government to develop a gold mineover

25 years in northern Manica province dose to the

Zbribabwe border. Lomho has interests in Zimbabwe,
Ghana, Sooth Africa, Kenya, Zambia, Malawi mid
Swaziland. Officials said the Manica project would

none a reef already worked by Lomho across the

border. No development costs were given.

MadtGfanBtoehl Ltd. of Canada said itrestored a

common stock cari) dividend and dedaieda payout of

25 cents (18 U5L cents) a share because of its outlook

for the rest of 1986 and improved firstpquarter results.

The company said the dividend is payable June 12, to

stockholders of record as of May 16.

MitsubishiBmk has established an affiliate, Mitsu-

bishi Trust International Limited, in London to pro-

vide a range of financial services, notably corporate

financing, investmentcounseling and Eurobond activ-

ities. Eurobonds have until now been handled by
another subsidiary, the Brussels-based Mitsubishi

Trust& Banking Corp. (Europe).

National ftiamwAiffaw Cwm the U5. computer

riant, wfll invest a further 50 mflfiah Singapore dollars

£523 mfllion) over the next three years to increase

production at its Singapore plant. The expenditure

will bring total NSC investment in Singapore to 350
mfllion Hollars.

SaafeHA Saatchi Co, the British advertising com-

pany. said it was holding talks with Ted Bates World-

wideof die United. States butdedisedto confirm that

it was planning amerger that would create die biggest

advertising company m the worid.

By Peter J. Boyer
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — CBS Inc. has

begun a major cost-reduction drive

thatwill dmrinatehundreds ofjobs
across the network’s broadcast op-

. fixations in the coining mouth-*,

company officials said.

They said the cuts area response

to. changes id the advertising mar-
ketplace that reduced networkrev-
enues last year.

The entirades, to be achieved

through. layoffs and attrition, are in

addition to those made last year
and are aimed at all operations

within CBS- Broadcast Group,
which includes news, entertain-

ment. radio, sports and the net-

work’s owned-andr-operated star

tious.. t
“Wt» see n changing wTvimnnvTit

in the industry. Gene F. Jan-
kowski, president of CBS Broad-
castGroup, said Monday. “Ah you
have to do is read the newspaper to

ree what’s happening to American
industry due to disinflation.

Thoughtful organizations are re-

thinking everything they’ve been
doing for decades.”

Mr. Jankowski said falling infla-

tion has stalled thenetworks* tradi-

tional expectation of annual reve-

nue increases, and the annual
in expenditure* that nsn-

Broadcast
Group dropped last year to $360.6

million, down from therecord 1984
levd of $4085 mflEou.

TheCBS move isin finewith the
extreme cost-cutting measures un-
dertaken by American Broadcast-

ing Cos. when that network was
ma^ed with Capital Cities Com-
munications Inc. Mitiw tins year.

That, apparently, is what Mr.
Jankowski has in nrinri for CBS.
Eadkr tins year, Mr. Jankowdri
instructed Us senior executives to

begin cost-efficiency analyses of

the group’s divisions.

.Those executives have, in turn,

aslrert ricpaftmwnl hath tn Amurnp
fists ofjob positions and functions

from which the eliminations will be
mnriet

Mr. Jankowski said that no nu-
merical goals had been set and that

“it would be premature” to specu-

late which areas of CBS would be
hit hardest.

The new round of cutbacks has
already hegpn. In the finance area,

for example, nearly 30 job6 have
been eliminated, with more to

come: Most of the cuts should be
impifmatted by Tuny according to

George F. Schweitzer, a CBS vice

president

Richard J. MacDonald, media
azudystforfirstBosicn Corp., said

CBSs streamlining effortswoe ap-

propriate to the times, especially
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Van Gordon Santa, presi-

dent of CBS News.

given the reductions at Capital Gt-
iesABC
“Why run fatter than somebody

rfa if presumably that other per-

son is going to put out a competi-
tive product?” Mr. MacDonald

Van Gordon Santer, president of

CBS News, convened his manage-
ment staff at a retreat last week to

ways to save money in the

news dfriaon.

One executive, who asked that

his name not be used, said “a logi-

cal choice” for etiminalion would
be the late-night broadcast,
“Nightwatch,” a program that

costs about 57 million to produce
but that generates only 53 mfllion
in revenues.

Mr. Samer noted that the news
division tUrnmatmA 220 pOotiODS
last fall, imd will that the division

was already lean. However, he add-
ed rim? “afl areas are being looked
at,” including personnel.

Other areas fikdy to face job
TBriiiwWit include fl^*pnhliwty lift.

partments, research and the pro-

gram-practices department

TotalSays Profit,

Volume Increased

By9% Last Year
Roam

PARIS—Ge. Francaise des P6-
troles, known as Total, said Tues-
day that consolidated group net

profit rose 9 percent in 1985 to 1A3
billion francs ($205.2 milfioa) from
151 billioo francs in 1984.

Total, one of France’s two major
ofl companies, said consolidated

vohnne was 173.12 billion francs,

up 9 percent from 158.78 billion in

1984. Operating profit before de-

predation and provisions was 131
baBion francs, compared with 8.72
hiltinri-

The results include an estimated

extraordinary loss of 2 billion

francs, against a gain of 1.4 bflfion

theprevious year,mainly a resultof
|

the effect on stocks of the dollar’s

faQ last year.

A Total spokesman said profits

of 13 bfllian franca had been regis-

tered In the first half of the year.

Faffing oil prices and a lower ddlir
began to have an impact cm stocks

only in the second half.

In 1986, Total said it would try

to compensate for the erosion of

profit through the lower dollar and
oil prices mainly by increasing its

market trading activities.

Room
NEW YORK — The Farm

Oodit System, the largest UJL ag-

ricultural lender, had a first-quar-

ter net loss of 5206 mfllinn, com-
pared with a profit of $118 mfllion

m the first quarter of 1985, FFCB
Funding Corp. said Tuesday.
Funding Corp., which raises

money on behalf of the 37-bank
system in thepublic credit markets,
aid ttonaccnring 1<wtk

to rise, totaling $5,936 biffion on
March 31, compared with $5,323

billion at the end of 1985.

Other high-risk loans, which still

accrue interest but are identified as

potential problem loans, rase to
$5.1 billion as of March 31 from 54
bflfion at the end of 1985.

PeterCamey, president of Fend-
ing Corp., said there was no sign

yet that the adverse conditions in

the agriculture economy had abat-
ed.

“The overall trends in the agri-

cultural economy are expected to

continue to have an adverse impact
on the Farm Credit System,” he
said. ‘There is reason to briieve

that levels of noncaming assets

have not yet peaked.”
Farm Credit System officials

said Tuesday that to prevent loan
losses at some district banks horn
impairingcapital, ithad activated a
“capital preservation” agreement
for two districts tinder which die

districts receive financial aid from ’

healthier banks.

As of March 31, the system gave
additional financial assistance to

the Omaha, Nebraska, district to-

taling$55 million and $18.7 ntiffion

to the Wichita, Kansas, district

The system said it was “proba-
ble" that two or more additional

basks would activate capital-pres-

ervation agreements, possibly as

early as this quarter.

However, the system noted that

one bank in the Texas district, the

Amarillo bank, which is financially

strong, is rimHwiging tile system’s

authority to force it to donate capi-

tal to weaker banks.

The right to shift capital to weak
institutions from strong ones was

?985. The system*qgreecfteHtake

measures to strengthen it-

self to become eligible for federal

aid, if necessary.

Jane Hamburger, executive vice

president of Funding Corp^ said it

was unclear whether the system
would need to ask for federal help

this year.

“We are proceeding on the pre-

mise thatwe willnothavetoask for
aid. but the system and the Trea-

sury are looking ahead at contin-

gency plans,” she said.

By Brenda. Erdmann
international Herald Triinme

LONDON — Citibank has an-

nounced a number of management
changes in its Asia-Pacific opera-

tions.

The bank has appointed Carlos

Paksnares to head its individual-

banking business in the Phflqmines

andGuam. Previously,hewas head
of consumer banting for Saudi

American Bank, a Citibank affili-

ate in SaudiArabia. Mr. Palomares

succeeds John Roche, who has

been transferred to Paris, where he
wfll supervise Citibank's consum-
er-banking business in France, in-

cluding its finance company sub-

sidiary, Famihank, and the recently

acquired bank, SoGcam.
In New Zealand, Citibank has

named Samfoid L. Maiex Jr. to

succeed Alan Scott as country cor-

porate officer. Mr. Maier formerly

was with the corporate bank in S&o
Paulo.

Mr. Scott, who launched Citi-

corp in New Zealand six years ago,

will move to Melbourne, where he
wfll head a new buaness unit that

will concentrate on developing
Citibank’s global private-banking

business with individuals in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.

John Abbott has been named
managing director of the Citicorp

investment bank in New Zealand,

responsible for merchant banking
and capital-markets activities. He
was country corporate officer for

Uruguay.
Citibank also said thatJohn Car-

penter had been namnrt to the new
postofrc^onal directorof technol-
ogy and information services for

Asia/Pacific. He will be based in

Hong Kong. Stuart Jones will suc-

ceed Mr. Carpenter as head of
transactional-banknig services in

Sydney.

Standard Chartered Bank has
named P. Burfoot general rmnaapr
with responsibility for the Middle
East and South Asia. He will take

over Ang. 1 fromNJi Green, who
is retiring from the London-based
bank at the end of July.

Stager A Friedander has ap-

pointed Martin W. Schubert a non-

executive director. He is chairnum

of European Interamerican Fi-

nance Coip. of New York, partner

of Stager & Friedknder Ltd. in a
joint venture that ananas the ex-

change, sale or purchase of Third
World debt and export trade fi-

nance.

Hertz Europe has appointed Joe
Boumat director, management-in-
formation systems, for the Europe,

Africa, Mkkfle East division erf the

SalomonNames

New UnitHead
InternationalHcmM Tribune

LONDON — Salomon
Brothers International in Lon-
don has recruited a director of

Comhot

/

hank AG to bead'its

new West German subsidiary.

The investment bank said

that Peter Coym will bejoining
its ranks on July 1 and that the

new unit, to be based in Frank-
fort, wfll be eaaMiritfrf in the

second half of this year.

John Brim, managing direc-

tor of Salomon Brothers Inter-

national in London, said, “With
the increasing pace of deregula-

tion in German markets, we see

the opening of a Frankfurt
branch as essential.”

UAL Inc. unit. He was director of

European customer accounting
and succeeds Jonathan Chappie,
who left the car-rental concern.

AEed Dmbar Assurance has
named Hugh Jenkins group invest-

ment director and a full-time mem-
ber ofthe main board. He will have
overall charge of the investment

management of Allied Dunbar’s
funds. Until January 1985, Mir.

Jenkins was head of the National

Coal Board Pension Fund, one of

the largest such funds in Britain.

He left tins post after 12 years to

become a director of Heron Inter-

national PLC and chief executive

of its U.S. operations.

Biogen NV has elected Harold
BuirUe and Jeremy R_ Knowles to

its board of supervisory directors.

Mr. Knowles is Amory Houghton
professor of chemistry and bio-

chemistry at Harvard University.

Mr. BufrUe, 65, was executive vice

president of finmrw »nH planning

atAllied-SignalCorp. He currently

is a consultant to Allied-Signal and
wfflbecomea managing director of

a newly formed company, Henley
Group, when its shares are distrib-

uted as a dividend by Allied-Sgnal

to its shareholders. Biogen devel-

ops pharmaceutical products
through genetic engineering.

ADVERTISEMENT

GHAMPUM MTEMIATlfHttL

mnuTM
(CDRa)

The andenkned announces that aa from
13th May 1986 at K^Aaaoriitie
N.V., Spuiatraat 172, Amsterdam,
£vjyjio. 52 of the CDRa Qtampi-
on international Coapocation each
rape. 10 aharea vnfl Be payable with
Dtls. 2.66 net (dhr. per record-date

17.3.86; noaa S-.13 pjm.) after deduc-
tion of 15% U5A-ta - $-.195 -
DQa. -.48per CDR. Dnr. era. belonging
to noo-tcBdoils of The Neoedands wiu
be raid after rfedtirtinn rji »n mtife™!
15%USA-tsr (- M95 - Dfh.^48)
with Dfla. 2L18 net.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, 29th April. 1986.

ADVERTISEMENT

THORN EMI Pk
(CDRa)

The PwAmognwit Pi^wmiirwi thgf« fmm
15th May 1986 at Kas-Asaodatie

N.V., Spoistraat 172, Amsterdam,
tfir.epjM. 18 of the CDRs Then
End Pie each repr. 50 shares will be

payable with DQa. 9,31 (re interim divi-

dend for the year ended 03.31.86.

5p per share. Tax-credit £1,071 —
DBs. 4XB perCDR.
Non residents of the United Kingdom
can only claim this tax credit when the

relevant tax treaty meets das facility.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsteniam, 29th April, 1986.

Now offering

CBOT

BOND
FUTURES
MMiffla & llt»H

FUTURES
OPTIONS

Also Futures and
Futures Options on

COMEX-GOLD & SILVER
DIM—CURRENCIES
Lewi

*15
* ROUNDTUUI

MIAMI) _OVESMCHr

'Applies onty to trade
exceeding 250 contracts per
calendar month. Ftm 250
commas S25 round turn.

2X2-221-7158
Woe 277045

REnBUCOEOBK
CMPOMIW

452 nftb Arerae. NY. NY IDO1

8

An ACBUxtc ot

rU

New Issue This announcement appears as a matter of record only. May 6, 1986

COMMERZBANK OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

U.S. $ lOOyOOOyOOO

7V«% Bonds of 1986/1993

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

COMMERZBANK AKTIENGESEL1SCHAFT

Issue Price; 100% Interest:7%% p.a., payable annually in arrears on May 6 - Final Maturity: May 6, 1993 • Denomination: US $ 1,000 and

U5. 5 5,000 - Listing: Luxembourg Stock Exchange

Commerzbank Aktiengeselkchaft Goldman Sadis International Corp.

PrudentiaMfedie Securities International

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Copenhagen Handefsbank A/S

Creditanstah^Bankverein

DaHchi Kangyo International Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley International

Postipankki

Shearson Lehman Brothers

International

S.G Warburg & Co. Lid.

Wood Gundy Inc

Bancadel Gottardo

OBC Limited

County Bank Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Krediefbank International Group

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Guaranty lid

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

Limited

Westpac Banking Corporation

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited
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REPUBLIC OF TUNISIA

“MINISTERE DE L’ECONOMIE NATIONALE”

(MINISTRY OF NATIONAL ECONOMICS)

• Tunisian Stale envisages fa develop Sebkbat EL MELAH of

ZARZK (Gouvernorat of Mednine] and fortbis purpose,

makes a oaO for bid for the search of o technological,

.

financial and commercial operator fin' fits exploitation of

mineral substances of. this natural brines deposit {potassium,

sodium, magnesium, chlorine, 'sulfatB, .bromine_).

The call for bid file can be drawn from the following

addle®.- r

S.D.LGS.— 13, rue Khartoum— Turns— TUNISIA
• Telephone: 892 698 - S91 - 246 ^

Telex: 14676
’•

against payment of an amount of 200 Tunisian Dinars per file.

The remittance deadline -of the offers wilt be .fixed -at

30th September 1986.
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THE EUROMARKETS

foliarBonds EdgeUp as U.S. Auction Is Awaited
ket over the par issue price, at

100.02.

YW:
Revenues Drop

CURRENCY MARKETS

: By Christopher Pizzey

,
Reuters .

LONDON — DoHar sectors

“aided aloach firmerTuesday after

:
; quiet trafiag. Most operators ap-

peared to be onwiUmg to open
'Vesb positions- before the US.

" rreasuiys refoodiug auctions this

^'.«efc dealorsnd. -

' Dealers were expected to watch
Josdy the result ofTuesday night's

'•‘taction of S9 billion in three-year

• 'totes to try to gauge demand at

. Thursday’s 30-year Treasury bond

over the weekend, retail cheats

woild focus their attention bn the

Treasury auctions. .•

*If they [the auctions] go well, we
could be in foranotherdecentrally.

But if the Japanese decide sot to

bid to any great extent the marker
may be in trouble,” a dealer at a

US. securities bouse said:

le, activity in the pri-

S market picked up after last

^ S lull, -but demand varied

C
-

' riddy for the new bonds, dealers

•aid.

They said lhatwith few concrete
proposals emerging from the eco-

" icranc summit meeting in Tokyo

Among new-issuc activity Tues-
day,-two Qoatmg-rate-aote issues

were launched to good receptions,

while the expected Eurobonds for

Standard Oil Co, tbeBritishPetto-

Iciim ELC unit, also emerged.

Azicnda Nazionale Autonrana

Defle Strode launched a SHO-nril-

lion floaling-rate-note issue paying
1 / 16 pointovw the six-mouth Lon-

don interbank offered rate. The
four-year issue was led by HU In-

ternational and ended on the mar-

Also launched was a SlOO-mil-.

lion primary-capita] perpetual
floater for New Zealand Develop-
ment Overseas Investments, guar-

anteed by the Development Fi-
nance Crap. It is callable after five

years and was - lead-managed by
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets. On
themarket, h was quoted wdl with-
in the 35-basis-point fees, at 99.95

.

Sumitomo Special Metals
tapped the equity-warrant sector

with an S80-mfllion, Eve-year,

braid issue. The par-priced bond
hasan indicated coupon of 254 per-

cent and Was Irari-mgTHVgfiri by
Dmwa Europe Ltd. As with other

recent equity warrants, it was trad-

ing weU above paron the market at

around 108 bid.
'

In the dollar-straight sector.

Standard OS’s issue, which had
beat expected, emerged as $100
million in bonds paying 8 percent

over 10 years and priced at 100ft.

Christiania Bank also launched a
$100-mDliai bond issue paying 8
percent over 10 years. It was priced
at 100% and lead-managed by
Morgan Stanley Tntemafirtnal

In the European currency unit

sector, Citicorp issueda50-miIEon-
ECU braid paying 7 percent and
priced at par. The 7%-year bond
was quoted on the market at a dis-

counted lft.

Also launched during the day

were a 17-MKon-yen braid issue

for Borg-Warner Acceptance
Carp., a 150-mSfion Australian

ddOar bond fra IBM Australiaand
aS50-m3Eon convertible bond for

SCI Systems Inc.

MOROCCO: The Struggle Toward Solvency With Baker-Style Reforms
' Continued from first finance page)

‘ ions on many items. -While the

.

- heaper di rham and domestic aus-

. ;rity are bolding down Morocco’s

^ -npqrt bill, thegreater availability
*
fiLrign products is forcing local

;
'ldustiy to become more competi-
ve. Government-owned sugar fac-

ories, hotds and Ashing interests

re also being denationalized.

-
.
This year Morocco became the

.
jst developing country to receive

;
World Bank loan for an educa-
on plan to raise the basic skills of

- ic work force.

Since 1983, the World Bank has
- -doubled lending from about $250—nliion to more than J400 million a

ear, helping finance development
-rejects. These include agricultural

"rojects, new water plants and
lodemizalion of the phosphate in-

dustry, so that phosphate rod: can
e converted into the more valu-

able phosphoric add-
in one project, near the tourist

Fez, peasant farmers arc

euig helped to consolidate and
- nprove their I»nd holdings. The
ibject is to develop efficient, medi-

. m-rize agricultural prediction

.

oils and prevent small farmers

ran being forced off the land by
-Jger proprietorswhomi$it other-

ise take over their holdings.

The first fruits ofMorocco’s eco-

nomic shift, are storting to appear.

The deficit on its external pay-
ments dropped to S950 mQtion last

year from 51.9 billion in 1982 and
tt expected to be 5500 million to

S600 million tins year. Economic
growth has gone up from 2.4 per-

cent to an estimated rate for this

year at at least 4 percent Last Sep-

tember, Morocco secured a new
IMF loan and rescheduled its debt

to foreign governmmts..

Lock has played its part, too.

The sharp drop in oil paces along

with lower interest rates have
brought the country 5400 million in'

savings tins year. In addition, a
four-year drought has ended, and
plentiful rains are enabling the

country to meet its own grain

needs..

In Morocco’s disputed Western
Sahara region, which contains a
quarter of the wodd’sknown phos-
phate reserves, the Moroccan
Army has fought rebel forces to a
standstill after King Hassan II

made a political alliancewith Libya

last year that ended Colonel
Mourner Qadhafi’s support for the

mscugartSL Exploratory peace talks

in the decade4ong conflict have
begun.

But if Morocco’s experiment in-

dicates the viability, of the Baker
proposals, it also suggests that the

cure isnecessarily slow and precar-

ious.

The biggest immediate threat to

the progress Morocco has made
comes from the adndsrion of Spam
and Portugal to the European

Community this year, which imper-

ils Morocco’s thriving fruit and
vegetable exports to northern Eu-
rope.

“We’re guaranteed our .
present

outlets untO 1990,but after thatwe
face ruination if we don’t get new
concessions,” Mr. Zahidi said, add-

ing that Morocco had requested

membership in the community be-

cause of this threat. The applica-

tion has not received any formal

response from the community's 12

members.
Western diplomats here are con-

cerned that King Bamn, who will

celebrate a quarter century on the

throne this year, may take advan-

tage of friling oil prices and other

strokes of luck to relax theeconom-
ic adjustment strategy. A vague

pledge by the long last year to

spend 51 billion to je-oqui|? the

that new aid money might be di-

verted to the Sahara conflict.

A crucial test will come when
representatives of Morocco’s 200
commercial bank creditors inert

late, this month or in early June in

London to reschedule private debt

falling due tins year. Tire country is

Ekety to teeniest the new financing
that Mr. Ttalfgf promised for coun-

tries cooperating with his adjust-

ment plan.

“We certainly want more private

money” said Mr. Zahidi, who
plans to raise the country's growth

rate above 4 percent.

Although Western banks have
generally voiced support of the

Baker initiative, they are proving

riow to come up with their share of

die new money promised. Last
pv»nth the IMF’s managing direc-

tor, Jacques de Laros&re, urged

private banks to be more generous,

telling ihw" that “improved eco-

nomicperformance inaebtorcoun-

tries should be seen as partially

depending rm new lending and not

a precondition for ft.”

Bui the bankers remain wary.

“Morocco’s improved enor-

mously, but we’re still worried

aboutpremature relaxation andwe
are not gang to finance a war,”

saida European banker involved in

the debt rescheduling.

{Continued from first finance page)

on its top-sefling models, the Golf,

Jetta, and Audi luxury cars.

Mr. Hahn emphasized, however,
that VW has no plans to increase

output at itsUA plant in Pennsyl-

vania, which is outfitted to produce
only the GoU. Although an in-

crease in U.S. output would theo-

retically offset the dampening ef-

fect of the dollar exchange rate,

company officials acknowledge
that the Golfhas been slow to catch

on in the United States, partly out
of American buyers' didike of the

car's hatch-back style.

For VW, shipping exports of its

more expensive Jetta model to a
receptive U.S. market makes more
sense than trying to raise Golf pro-
duction in the face of weak de-

mand, company officials cairi

VW hopes to sell more than

300,000 automobiles in the United
States tins year, up from 290,000 in

1985. Of last year's total, 210,000
woe imported and the remainder
locally produced.

World sales are expected to top

2-5 million units after 2.4 million in

1985, VW said.

Mr. Hahn said be expects to sign

in thenear future a final agreement
with Spanish officials on the
plannedtakeover of SEAT, the un-

profitable Spanish antomaker.

Mr. Hahn also indicated that the
planned acquisition of a 5-percent

stake in Italy's Olivetti SpA—with

an option to increase that to 11

percent— was seen as more than
simply a financial investment

He hinted that the venture could

lead to dose cooperation between

the two companies.

Dollar Surges as Bonn Draws Line
Compiledbp Our Staff Fran Dispetchc

NEW YORK — The dollar

turned sharply higher in Europe on
Tuesday after West German offi-

cials warned at the Tokyo econom-
ic summit meeting that tire U.S.

currency had fallen far enough and
that they might intervene to sup-

port it.

The advance ran out of steam in

later trading in New York, howev-
er, and the dollar dosed firmer but

well off its day’s highs in volatile

trading there Dealers said tire pull-

back reflected the market's convic-

tion that the United Stales

some European countries want a
further drop in the dollar.

“Nothing is changed in terms of

bearish dollarsentiment,” said Earl

Johnson, duef currency trader for

Harris Trust & Savings Bank in

Chicago.
In NewYrak. the dollar dosed at

165.80 yen, up slightly from 165.35

there on Monday, bur well under
the day's high of 168.10. Jt also rose

to 2.1993 Deutsche marks from
2.1903 cm Monday; to 1.8395 Swiss

francs from 1.8315, and to 7.0080

French francs from 6.9750.

In earlier trading in Europe, the

dollar surged 4 pfennigs, to 12208
DM at the afternoon fixing in

Frankfurt, after the West German

London Dollar Rales
aedag Tub. FrL

Deatscbemark 2JD0B 121BS

PMPdOBttaB 15340 1526
16%3S 14*25

Ms<me 18445 18455

AndlnK 78400 78250

Seun» : Reuters

finance minister. Gerhard Stdten-

berg, warned in Tokyo that Bonn
might join the Bank of Japan in

supporting the dollar.

Mr. Stoltenberg told reporters

that Boon believed currency rates

werenow at the right level and had

agreed with its summit partners

that there should beno coordinated

moves between them to control the

money markets.

But, he added. West Germany
“has no interest in seeing the dollar

fall further” and would not rule out

intervention with Japan to try to

prop it up.

Fxanlcrutt dealers said the re-

marks had put a halt to the dollar’s

15-month fall for the time being.

reports from Tokyo, but later lost

some ground as traders sought to

assess the likely impact of the sum-
mit meeting.

The dollar rose above the 7-franc
level at the afternoon fixing in Par-

is, to 7.0880, and gained nearly 24
lire in Milan, to be fixed at

1,523.50. It closed in Zurich at

1.8455 Swiss francs, up from 1 .8243

there on Monday.
The dollar closed later in Lon-

don at 2J208S DM, up from L 1960

at the opening, and at 166J5 yen,

up from 165.80 at the opening but
off the day’s indicated high of

168.15. London currency markets

were dosed Monday for a holiday.

The British pound, meanwhile,

continued on the sidelines, closing

in London at 5 1-5340 after opening

at 51.5395.

(Reuters, IHT

I

STARS:
“I would say the dollar cannot go Management Tool

below 220 marks again after these o
(Continued Iron, fim finance page)

majnr U S. hank said. because it is everywhere and people

In other fm»ndal centers, the may be using it without telling
dollaropened sharply higher on the you,” says a Paris-based headhunt-

Company Results
Revenue ond profits or losses, In millions, are In local currencies

unless otherwise indicated.

Southland

Lower Oil Prices to Cost

China$2BfflMmin 1986

Oner Shore-
a: loss.

Macmillan Bloedel
r. 1914

6113—. 3130

1985
n&i
<a!3J

li
Ravi
Nat Income.
Per Shorn —
a: IOSS.

1986
HOT

(0MS5

1985
ZSiO.
1.01

882

Ream
BEUING—The fall in oil prices

wiD cost China an estimated 52
bflhon in export revenue this year,

agovernment official said Tuesday.
The official told Reuters that the

country's oil exports this year

would not be much lower than the

30 nriUkm tons (about 225 minion
barrels) shipped in 1985. Bn( cus-

toms figures show that oil exports

in tirefirst quarter fell to 5.8 million

tons from 6.5 million in the Same
1985 period.

Halted! Stales
Armstrong Rubber

MQm. 1984
R4WMKM 1818
Net Income 1.14
Per Share 811

Itt Hatf 1984
Revenue 3S?-S>
Net income 3*4
Per Share 0.37

Rev

Univar
1984 1985

we-

1985
M75
353
0.71

1985
357.4
US
M7

Net income

.

Per Share _

Revenue-

232
053

1984

Net income. 107
1.90

2JO
051

1985
9520
158
385

>984 six-month results restated.
Chicago Milwaukee

Iff Qoar. r9S4 1985

Weal Cwinir
AEG

Revenue-
1985

nil

1984
11810
3978

Revenue-
owi
Oner Shore.

83
189
081

(oKL3* ItoQuar.

a: loss. 1996 net excludes gain ofsij
million.

Geico

Pretax Met.

Bayer
1984
10580
B1O0

1989
12840.min

wo«.
Revenue-

Dear Shorn.

1V*5
2704
t?8

Revenue-
Profits

Hoesdi
1985
7400
3958

1984
7,250.

Hets exclude gains ofSISA million vs
SIM million.

Valkswagenwerke
Year 198S
Revenue S2JOO
Profits SKA

1984
45470
2200

Some headhunters say they were

disappointed with astrology and no
longer use it.

“Astrology doesn't help to select

executives,” says Thierry de Brem.
an executive recruiter with Orcade
in Paris. “I stopped using it 10

years ago."

For most executives astrology

may be too far out But there is

growing executive interest in the

power of intuition.

“Society's current addiction to

psychic advice is hardly what exec-

utives mean when they secretly ad-

mit to following hunches,” writes

Roy Rowan, author of The Intu-

itive Manager (Little, Brown,
1986.) “To the businessman or

woman, words like ‘precognitive’

and ‘psychic’ smack of the occnlL

But suggest to tins same sophisti-

cated leader that he or she might

indeed possess certain intuitive

powers that could be of real assis-

tance in generating ideas, choosing

alternative courses of action and
picking people and you’ll elicit a

rapt response.”

Tuesday’s

ore
Prices

NASDAQ prices os of

8 pju. New Yorti time.

Ilo The Associated Press
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17 14ft 14ft + ft
30 U. 2944 30ft + ft
15 1A4 14ft— ft

13ft 13ft 13ft + ft
5ft Sft 5ft + Vb
5 4ft 5 + lb

11 10ft 11 + ft
4ft 4ft 4ft + Vb

21 2044 21 + 14

33ft 2346 2344

3ft 3ft Wi

I.H 19

286 3240 32 32 —ft
9 B B •

9B 8ft 016 04b- ft

66 40ft 47ft 47ft— ft
119 12 lift 12 + ft

43 13 12ft 12%
359 toft AW* 66
10 7 646 7 + ft

258 27ft 26ft 2714— V*

87 2! 201* 20W- ft

72 UK* toft 10V*— V6

1426 23ft 2Zft 2Mb +1V*
14 m 9 9V*

130m 11 70ft 11
4516 444b 45 — ft

ASft KV6 6536 + V*

12B 12 lift Tift— ft
94 15ft 1M0 15ft + lb

275 91* Oft 9ft— ft

351 39ft sv 39ft

52 16V* lift Ufa
1716 1636 17ft

» mb lift Tift-

»

065 9ft 9 9ft + ft
185B 159* 15ft UV!— lb

3 2ft 2ft 21*— 1*

6 Bft Bft Bft

7 10ft Vft 9ft

1S5 43ft 4Mi 43ft + ft

277 ZBft 77ft 27V*— Va

4 4ft 43b 4ft
36 344h 344b 34ft + ft

33 4tb 4 4—1%
5 41 4040 41 + ft

33 TV* 9ft 9ft

23
1487

Mb
ft Sk

6 -ft
ft

18ft 1746 IB
117 30ft 301* 30k*

21 204b 7M
433 2Ki 28ft 28ft- ft

37B0 lift van n + ft

* 3ft
ft B-4
k< left

* *'*

is 7
* IJft
* 7ft
-p TBft
A 7ft

J
* ft

c "Z
4 lilt
y Tii

b 9>-

3ft
b 9
. 15%

cp mil*
CML
CPI
CPT
CSP
CTEC#
CACI
CbrvSc
COIAMC
CoiSlvo'
CollonP
Cotov
CdPCft
cranio
CcreerC
Caramtt
Coringin
Coded
Coftvct

1720
3»

.150 S 114
204
31

.» *3 27
149

3JB 25 233
371
74
56

.14 U 255

J 44
8 >473

145
144
523
16
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lift 5ft 8
180 19

441* 13ft
55 2944
2744 14ft
32ft 22ft
4 1H

42V* 10ft CetUS
5ft 216 ChopEn
40 Vb Mft CfirmSs
2714 14 OtkPnt
11 4 CbkTcti
311b IM QlLwvi
IDft
14 99* ctovE .»
14V* 7ft OltOli
31 214b CMPtiCS

iiw am nib
4646 46* 44ft— 16
36ft 35ft 36ft + V*
52ft 511* Sift + 16
25 24ft 2446— ft
3116 90ft 31ft + V*
Th 2ft 2ft + 16

+ K

+ ft

r: D |m 665 Uft 13V* 1340— ft
4ft 21* DDT 50 340
15 6 DEP! 257 Uft

440 DSC UUH I21b lift
10 DaisySy 3054 14ft 12ft 124b—TV*

r§tt2j 44% DmnSlo 127 Bft 8ft Bft + J*S — ft
Eft-ftElll 93 DartGe

15V* Datcrd
.13

34
.1

1.1

10B
513

Vj 64* Ota 10 1907 17* 11* 11*— ft
0V* 3V* DtSwtatl 107 74b 7V* 7Y*
36ft 17 Ooficp 11 34V* 33V* 34V* + ft
4ft 2Vb Dtostti 10 2ft 2ft 3ft

44% Datum 200 7V6 7 TV*
ift 4ft Dawson 14 4ft 4ft 4ft +*

n DabShs JO J 64 29V* 79 29 — *
U2j 94b DedsO 1235 12ft lift «mTi 20 Deboft n 15 2BU 20ft 2M „

in 4* Dellaws 255 V* V* + Ji
3 DenUU 17B 64% AV* «*—

*

E'-~ 11 DlegPr
21b Dtowvc

22b
3029

22ft
4ft 4*-*

Dkaon 47 26V* 36ft 26ft
132 4 3ft 3ft— ft
154 27 26V* 2M4— ft

30 Dtonex 9 47ft 461* 47ft + ft
» DtrCnl J0 U 678 T9ft » 19 — *
26ft OnreB IJZ 79 JT 45ft 45U + ft
17ft DayFOB 81 15 157 25ft TSVi 25ft— ft

15ft fft Drantx JO 18 SS Uft 13* 14 + *
lift Drvxlr 179 16 15V* IS*— *

1542 34V* 74 24ft + V*

1-1 .28 .9 159 at* 32 32* + *
48 91 12* rev. 12ft + *

14ft + ft9ft Dvrpll! M 1.1 205 14ft 14
10
36ft

4ft Dvmai
22ft DvnttiC

IM
112

9ft
31

9*
30ft

1 c 1
T3V4 5* ECI Tel

* Eagm
13

323 2* k Sfc+ *
»16 28* EratCb

5ft EtCMc
1JH ai 66

6
49*
7ft

4840
7* 7ft + S

WV* IM EIPos M3 fA 1231 16* Uft Uft
14 6* Eton 205 11 ID* u + *

4* Elbita 16 9 8* 9
191% 11* EJdoas .M 3 1

347
IB*
IV*

IS*
0*

18* + *
,8ft

.

92 14 13* 1346 + ft

20ft 11* EtoMvd 365 11* 10* JO*— ft
1241 EKRTR 3 17* 17* IM
2 EldMb
6* EtranEi

33 3* 3ft 3*
13* 134 7* /ft 7ft
1246 54% Emulex 162 10ft w IB*

2* Endtu 46 6ft fft fft
35 5ft 5ft 5V6— *

30 1546 EnoCilv 178 23ft 22 22ft + ft

22ft 10ft EnFact 12 2D 1940 20 + ft

.17 18 74 12ft 12* 12ft
10 EraoBJ 1045 15ft 13* *=*18* 6* 376 8*

3
284%

M
23ft IrlcTf

79
145

5ft
30V* 3M-ft

1146 7* Erlylnd 6 9 9 9

1216 EvnSut 137 26ft 25ft 25* + ft
22 7* Exir-k 23 Iff* me 7ff* + »

HIM Low 3 PJVC OiH«

5
53
180

6V* FOP .

5ft FNU
ift FamRot
unb FarmF
57ft FarGp 280
121* FodGuS
2ft Fonrflo 466
9V* Fftroos 69

23ft CdJcr* U0 U 444
40V* FMItlTt 52
32V* HaahrB 8 U 4
1244 FWrtfc 80 28 485

a

7V* 7V6
xmiojj

UftiR
82

R 13ft
3V*

12ft 12

R
141b— ft
82 +1m

Sift 53ft
4W6 + I*

is ay IS
i5 U eS

lift FI9 FAIoBk 19
Z«* FtAFUl JD
2CV* FtATns uoo
15 FTColF 1

18Vb FComC U0 55 55
446 FtCont 39*148 45
lift FExoc 294
12V* FFCols 21
CSV* FFFtMs 8 u 2
13 PtFblCp At 18 9
15 FIFllMs 303
2344 PIRSk At 18 347
31ft FJ*rt» 1J0 14 311

, 19ft FAMBS 80 28 110
30ft FHCtafl 18 U 8
32ft FRBGO 129 25 47
34V* FISFlO JOo 28 5
IM FSbcC 1.10 38 4

a

23Vb FTm s 1.12 15 T9
9 Fstimc 1-24 2.1 7S9

104* F&I M 28 «
16 FtaRB 49
34ft F lot!FI 80 17 99
9V* FlowS 419
1146 Flurat) 9 18 46
3H Fanrh 264
1444 FUonA .11 A n
UKFUbsB JJ9 3 17

27V* ForAm 84 25 122
9ft FocwtO 180 03 g
IJft FttrtoF 109
iS Fortns . 2741
81* Forum 84b A SB

i M Foster .W 27 15
22ft Frwrmt M 17 SC
-»Pw«fc ]«*

5416 +16
52V* 511* 511*—

1

2116 20ft
9ft Mb
2TV4 2046
411* 4116
55 53ft

2.
-J*fft + .

20ft— ft
411* + ft
53ft—116

25ft 25ft
21ft 21V*
5 4ft

24ft 25ft
30 30

25 »
32ft 32ft
5» 52ft
34ft 33ft
43ft 4116
4016 47»
301* 3ft*
30 9V*
321b 31ft
5ft6 57ft
2 1ft
17 16ft
1906 19V*
40V* 40
11V* 10ft
15ft 15
9 fV*

20V* 20V*
30V* 30
3914 36ft
1216 12

2ft 2
13ft nv*

25 IM FuirHB Ji 18

9 27V*
416 4V*
ZB* 21ft

IS'

*

sats
9ft
32ft + ft
52H—IV*
9ft + ft
-Oft— V*m
32
5*16 + 46

17 — ft
1946 + 16

40. — V6
lift +46
15ft»*— ft
20V* + ft
30
39 — ft
12

^+fc
’Sift
2746
4ft
296— 16

BVS
29ft
11V*
9716

196
27ft
m*
3146
T7ft

20V*
9V*
32

2746
in*
1546

146 errs
946 Go IDeo
4ft GomoS

SS GWM *
36 GttanG
1246 GfooTr
13 Gotoas
1444 GouUP
11ft Grtxs
544 Grodeo
6ft Graitro
Bft OrpMS
4V* GrphSc
10 GWScv 80
6ft GISoFd
lift Gt*ch
12ft GuRtrd 20e

16 GttBdc 1580c

.16a
76
82

27

J
196

18 116
U >180

A 700
42 56
18 S3

.IS
2J 44

54
1439

12 9

lib Mb

12V* 791*M 3
ffft Bft

234* 23-

tt
25V*
10

- 201*
16V* 16
Mb 016
201* 1946
n* Mb
23V* 2246
9 8ft

2Sft 2SV*

14b— ft9+1*
80ft—

M

04*— ft

M46
_,‘

26ft + 4b
lift + 1b» + ft

20 + ft
Oft— I*

&+,2
TP

34V*
1146
17ft
7ft
5ft

9V*. HBO
616 HCC
11 Habers
3ft HbdCO
Zft Hadtan

20 17 4900
86 8 2

S2
IfH
30V*

10ft
44
fft
5
27ft
27ft

32ft
48ft
26ft
18ft
T2ft
39ft
61*

SO
2146
33
W

10 HamOU

Ift IKJfcB*

2ft HwItfJn
U HcboAs
16 HaiaBS
3 HoionT
15 Holtoc
MMNsiirtF
171* HlberCp-

3ft HMan"
1946 Hon Ino
31b Honlnd
2246 HQMJ
21ft HunfJB

20ft HntoBf
or? nypanx
6 HytsfcM

art 236
J» 18 290
172 18 SSI
20 28 4

196

eg
.16 8 54
80 J 48

70
20

&M 17 146
270

* J 1M 21 K
03
55

I

KM
14b

21ft + 1b
1646 +1
13ft

151*
«*
39ft
3746
7ft
34ft
13ft
12
35ft
2BA

7ft JBRst

2&&A
13ft Jwicot
5ft Janlew
7 Jwwn
16 Junos
is JusNn

JW 70
200
36
95

8 1&
36
VS

JO 28 57

.13

Oft 0ft ft*— ft
7 4ft 7 + I*

3fft 36ft 3fl* + ft
Z546 35 3SV*
5 4ft 4ft— ft
91b 33ft 23ft + 4b
Dft 12 12ft + ft
t2 lift lift— ft
XM S 33ft + ft

2Mb 20 2Mb + ft

lift K1_A
616 KVPbr

9ft
IS
9
20ft 13ft KtrOw
17ft BV* Kaftsr

Jttfissr I-

ink «* KevTm

787 25ft 34ft 25
146 14* U* 13* —i- ftM 138 25 24ft 25 + ft
41 19ft 19ft 1940 + ft
35 11* lift lift ft
43 14* 14ft Uft + ft

1J .17 94* 93* 94ft + ft
20 131 56ft 56

„

564% + ft
6* ift ift ft

» Uft 13ft Uft +
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6 1 KUnbrlc
23*4 15* Khutor U J 21 Bft
99b 4ft Kray .06 A fft
lift lift Kruger J6 14ft Uft 14* + ft
17ft 8* Kutckr 374 15* 15ft 15* + ft

1 Hihmh sm Hi ^Hin
ns

5ft LDBrnk 131 Elnrrrrl
7V6 LSI Lge 5304 16* T6 16* + *

77V4 9V6 LTX 437 74 IJft Uft— ft
22* tl (jaPetes 22* 77ft
60 41 ft LaZBv 18D ii S3 67* 67*

IW 1 13 LOdFri .lit A 114 28 7/* Z7ft
10* 1240 Lajdlvr JO L2 1 17 17
17 JJ0 A3 3 12ft 17ft
36 14* 1 nnrml 31 2J» 2 34* 24 24* + ft

48* + *41ft Lane % JO 18 39 48* 41 "
*5ft Lawns J2 TjO 119 34 33* 33*— ft

7ft
mi2J 8ft Ldner

10 4* LewttP 2th 3.1 40 ffft 9 9 — ft
7* 3* Lexlcni 389 3ft 3h 3*

H* jj , JLLl*ZiW xn J 45 30 29* 29*— *
100 10ft Wft

jm 1255 14*
20ft LbiBrd
32ft UncTH 238 55 3 40ft 40ft 40ft
.4* Undbrg -U 28 37 6ft 6Vb
10* UzChlf 35 8 7635 42ft 40* 42 +1*

IL1 47 30 30 29* 29ft— ft
15ft Lotus 1278 3016 35* 34 + *

ii 10* Lypho 530 28* 20 28* + *
i M 1
IM 6* MBI 1132 15* 15 15
LLl 7* MCI 248S lift 10ft 10ft— *Hj ift MFW 36 lift lift
30 14 MTS M J 33 30ft 29*
J 1 9* MadtTr 8D1 lift 1 IV6

128 7.1 30 X2 31ft 32* McJRt
10* Malrtt!

12ft lift
Jll .1 7 15ft 144b 1430— *

1»» JB 40
33
43

14
20ft

Uft
20

13*

1/tlVyJJi L24 20 3B4 45 44ftr ^
^

~ i - hFI 13 25 25
BP , y 1

.

1

1

1
~

5ft 5*
75 10 9ft 10S* MmtdN 1J0 23 1270

«
44* 44ft

1 4*
14 MSCDl S
1* Masstar

155
370 <K 37ft— ft

1*— ff> , J 15* JVtaxers 2*54 36ft 24* 2416 + *

&S 44
287
97

“* 1 WA
r ' T i J8 23 333 40ft 40 40 —

*

8* McFari 131 1K1 10*
7ft Madox JOS 5 11 9 0* 8*— *

7ft 4 MedCre 174 6* 6* 6*— ft
J
H

. J j;

'

j 'H 143 Uft Uft 13*— *
180 41

799
146

18ft
34

1S«
33ft

|
vj| 2416 MencBa M 63 4016 39V, J9V0— »
72 lift MerBos B:J 17* Uft 17* +1

J 30ft AArdBC! 1J0 37 KT.’B 48ft CC1 48* + *
v] 11* MeryG 265 17* 17ftEzj lift MJcora 1981 17* 16*\mm 1* Micro 99 4ftM 4ft AUCTMk 24 6 5*
716
17*

440 Mtcrdy
3* MfcrTc

J06 1J 89
1154

5ft
15ft iSi

5ft— *
15 — ft

19* 5ft MfcniP
4* MicSms

10/3 19* 19ft 19*

4* 1* MetPCA 557 4*
80 15 49 25ft

LI:. 1IKI 28 210 Sift 51ft
306 9* 8ft— *

18* MlJIHr 1 M L7 250 25* 25ft
2ft MDUcm 16 6ft 6ft 4ft— ft

JS 10 1"' 29 38* + *
1ft Mlntocr 7ft 7ft

36 19* Mtastor 185 24* 34 24 -ft
•J 6 MGcak 1 Bft Bft Bft

Bft MotrfCB 682 13 T2ft 13 + ftTW AS 37 143 25ft Fill 25ft— ft
6* Molacir 195 13* 12ft Uft—Ift

28ft Mote* XB .1 331 53ft 53
85% 1.1 39

7ft MonAnt Bft 25
9ft Moneflt 20ft 19ft Wft— ft
29 MonuC 180 IS 40

Jl .1 16* U*
VNt1 1 :H 88b 23 6*3 22 31*

620 fft 6* 6V6— *
JO 18 110 19 18 19 +1

1 « J
7 2* NCACp 4* 4ft

3* HMS 49 5* 4* 4ft
7* Napcoj m 1216 lift lift— *

1R ] U* NBnTex JI 44 68 18* 18ft IB* + ft
LSD
.U

512
781

4516
17ft

45
17ft

45
17ft

1H - .’-I 84 u 165 23ft Bft 23ft
21* 12 NHttCt .IBeU 25 17* 17ft 17* + *
7ft 4 HtUmab 6* 510
4V% 3 NMJcm 3ft
6 1* Ndtole B3 3ft 3 3*- ft
9ft 5ft NtanT 3 9 9 9 —

*

B* dft Urban 81 6* 6 4 — *
9ft 4ft NwkSec 1 6ft fft 6ft- *

.

|

i
+ 1472 TSft 15 15 — >4

1131 34 34* 33* 34* + *
1 BIZj 9 fft 9* 9*

45* M
ii

9 44* 43* 43*
45* 2tft NHmpa

lift fUNHs
M40 NwldBk

M 14 e. 47 42 — *
35ft 167 34 32* 32*-1*
28 M 3 im 27* Bft 27ft +*
25* 15* Kswiit M J 2478 17ft T7ft 17ft + *
15*
4ft

1ft NwpPh
* Ml Cal 6

9ft Nike B

115
404

7*
2

7
2ft

7* + *
2*— ft

11 ,1 86 IS 2016 15* 16* + ft
8B **3 19 22* 22*

l|rl « Nordsir J2 203 « 59ft U
32* NrskB l J2I A 76 57 57 — ft

ifctJ 5* tteabn 130 5ft 5ft— *
Mb 5 NAtiln 131 7ft 7*- *

9ft NestSv 2297 71* 22* +1
1H 1*~_1 M2 78 45 19ft 19ft 19* *

1 R yj 19* VtwNLf A B 808 1 29* 29* + *
III I . B ro 29ft 29ft + ft

1 50 18 234 40 40ft— ft
12* 4* Humrax 15 12ft Uft
34* 12* Nwrrei M M 119 Bft 20ft + ft

547 ** B B*— ft

\\m 0

3* * Ooianer 20 1ft 1ft 1ft + ft
17* 9* OdUas 210 lift 11* 11* + *
42 S58S^S M 23 76 35ft 35 35 + ft
91 100 35 135 85<6 Bft 04ft +1*
39ft 36ft OktKnt LW XI 345 3» 35ft gw— *

Bft +*42ft 27 OWRes JB u 263 40 39
2740 Bft OUSptC 260 123 8 21ft Bft 21ft
21ft 9* OneBe s JO 15 149 . 20ft 2fi 20* +*
14* 5ft OnUne 37 15* 15 15 + *
20* 12* OotleC 220 18ft 18ft IB*- ft
eft Uft OPtiCR 21 20ft
is* is orbane 2 14 M 14
Uft s* omit 1147 11* lift
8 1ft OrfoCp 1243 2 1ft
Bft 12* Othmn JO 1.1 in 19ft 18* IB*— *
42 29ft OttrTP 2S4 IA 47 3m 38*
B* 6 OvrExp m 8ft 7ft a —ft
Wft 12* OuaiMi JO M 199 18ft Uft 18* + ft

? HI tl
4410 Bft PNC S 132 2J 77? 45
5716 39ft Pacer 180 28 89
Iff* 9* PeeFtf lill 17* 16ft
16 lift PocTei JO 53 19
Oft 27 22ft
12*
15ft

6* PancMx
8* ParkOb

.13

80
LIu 253

3H
Tift
8* 'ml! W + 3

0* 410 POtnlM 183 S 4* 4*— *

»6
Hlsh Low Slot*

Sm k>
HWl Low I pja ons

30
T7Vb
VOW

9ft PoolHr
12ft POYCtWC
10 PsoltHC
5ft PooCId

_ . 21ft Pentolr
15ft fft PsooEx
nv* 23ft PBtrtte
19ft 4V* Phrma
T3V* 74b PSF5
25ft 1416 PtvfKSI
Jb 2 PhnxAm

1 14
163
135

86 18 37
86 23 101
.15r 18 1739

1.12 4.1 S
5375

.ISO U 4083
80s 28 IKS

IM 111*
27V* 9ft
13ft 13ft
61* 6
284k 28ft
I04b 10ft
27V* 27V*

17
n m
24V* 34ft
4ft

111*— lb

S£
+1

6 — Vb
201* + ft
10ft
271*
18Vb— ft
11 + ft
341*— ft

25ft
421*
M*
916

3ft
19V*
14ft
JIft
101*
7V*

4016
14ft

69
14ft
471*

2316 PfcSov 4302 33* 37* 32*—*
16ft PkcCof 8 S3 n 12 24* 24 — ft
30ft PtoftH! UH 1198 41ft 40*— *
7ft PlonSl .12 u 24 10
0 Po Folic 32 10U

15ft PicvMg 461 21ft 21ft 21*
21* Porax 273 33* 33* + ft
1* Powell 5 Ift Ift Ift- *

US 15ft w* 1516 + 16
8* PwCorv 152 14* 14* 14*— *
16* PrcCit 28 20* 28 18* + *
5 PnxJLg 42 16 15* U + *
2 Priam 497 6* 6* fft— *
26 PrierCs 488 4616 4516 45ft—

1

9 Prtrorix 48 13ft
3ft ProdOc A1 » 4 3* 3*— *

22 Prose s .12 J 332 63* 62* 63
iaft ProptTr MO 9J 5 12* 12ft 12*
191% PurtBn 80 3 22 46* 46 46 —ft

1 HI 0 |
U t QMS 128 12* 12ft 12* + *

5* Ouadrx 273 13* 12* 13* + Vb
20* 9 QuakCh A

2

25 7 1716 Uft 16ft— *
32ft U Owwitm 4851 22* 20* 21ft— ft

3* QUONM 4M 5* 5* Sft— ft
4ft Qutxtes 685 14

19* 9 Ouotm 236 18* 18* IB*

1 * 1
10ft 5 RAX Jl» .1 82 9* 8* •ft— *H > 19ft RPM Ml 13 094 21ft 21ft + ftB l

; j Mb RadSys 270 Uft 14*
1

, JE- JH RadtnT 201 9 Bft 9 + *
hT , 5* Radian 45 1016 10ft + *
7* 3 67 5*
: II’M UB 28 268 38* 38* 30ft

\T7A RnvEfl 34 LI 16 22 21* 22 + ft
l* RodTCr 102 2ft 2* 2ft + *

L-J Readno 113 23* 23* + *m3 Recotn 32 lift lift lift— ft
21ft RedknL JOb 3 11 23* 23* + ft
Mb Hewn 173 15 Uft ^=S

15ft— ft

8*
18*
7*

4*
11*
3*

R0CVEI
Recto!
Ren*

JO
.12

13
S

199X
51
20

7ftU
7

7
15ft

Ej RpAutO .16 M 4 9* 9* 9*—*tJI'l RpHtth 298 17* 17ft 17ft
6* Reuterl .159 3 86 17ft 17 17*

. J 23 RevtrH 339 J 562 42ftK • / JIr.J 180 30 29ft
H- . jrm J2 U 145 26* rmIt j 5 Rlbirm 340 fft
44* 26 RoadSv 1.10 27 1088 40* 40 40ft

11 ROBNUB J6 5 72 12*mm 1l. wTl 43 10 9*
r. 'i“rl 80 15 1 31ft

kzj RoyPim t 8 9*
6* 1* RevIRs 26 3* 7*

9* RustPel 420 10
RyanFs 392 30ft 30* 30ft

M 81* SAY ind
ZT46 70ft SCI Sy
27ft 15ft SEI
10ft 5ft SFE
26ft 7% Safccds
*0ft 36ft Safeco
15ft 7 ScfWtS
32ft ID SIJudo
1081% 66ft SIPoul
II 3H SaKM
91* 41* SanBar
37V* 181* SawnF*
Z7V* V4 SBkPSt
VPk 6ft SconOP
21ft 94% SconTr*
16ft 10ft Scherer
AM* 16ft SeftlmA
ft 3ft SdSft
T7ft 6 SdtOK
91* 21b SeoGal
131* 5 Stood*
3ft lib SecTooM 16% SEEQ

23 16 So£3
24ft left Sridlns
01* 51* somlen
9V* 6V* Senior
i6ft low svcAVer
26ft 171* Svrraf

»

27 17t» Servleo
64b 241 SvcFrct

2144 10ft SvOafcs
« 264b ShrMed
5046 33V* snwmt
25V* Ttft Shelby 5
14 716 ShtkU
30V* 24 Shonoys
10ft 10 ShonSofl
9 3 SDkaa
19 9V* SIneonS
3M6 lift SlllcVol
19ft 01* Stllau 8
7ft 3ft S4H%e
IM* 84b SImain s
15ft 1046 StoolnV 12ft SJnMrs
121* Bft Skloper
31b lib SraUhl

69ft 42ft Safety
9ft 64b SoetvSs
nib 69b Softedi9 lift SoMwA
41 9 SanocPs
22ft 0 SonrFd
iHb . 3ft 5oHo9
9V* in* SibdFn
23ft 16ft Souml
Jfl 51b Sovran
41ft 23ft Sovrens
31 131* soaahr

R s*s233i

13ft ’m* l£5ur
111* SftStofBld
43V* 341* Shindy
aft lift StdMic
41ft 211* Stanhm
56ft 27V* SlaSIBs
04* 39b 5tateG
64* 4ft SWoor
18ft Oft stewStv
2$ 21ft She Irtf

11 6ft SNtt
36, 13ft Strata!
63ft 27ft SffwaiK 10 StrvkrE

16ft Subaru!
14b SummO
74b SumMI
1 SunCit
ft 5unMod
7» SupScv
3 SuprfeK
Bft SvmbT
4ft Svttcor
4 syntecti
2ft Syntrex

Mft 10W Syscens
916 8 SyAsoe
7ft 4 Systln
17 7ft Syiinto
2Bft 19ft SYStmt

645

M LI 227
180 2J 827

955
340

380 U 42<
490

88a 38 30
At 18 100

675
110
337
61
87
551
16

10265
295
90
43
100
122

8 1302

33 28
At 1J

1016 9ft
19ft 101*
34V* 24

23 2^

93ft 93
kw ia
5ft 5ft

2SL
25ft 34ft
13ft 13
18ft 181*
12ft 12
30V6 37ft
41* 4ft
0 74%

44%

9ft
18ft
24 — 1ft

7ft— ft
22ft + ft
53ft + 16
0V*
32V* + ft
93 — ft
10ft— ft
51ft— ft
29ft— ft
25 +16
13 —Vb
l3b

8S
88 J 114
80 IS 34

t 6
IS

.U 8 9
80 18 476
1J4 SS 304
.1* J zu

.10 8 ZU
290

37
5ft
144%n
15V*
15ft
4ft
15ft
Mb
14ft
Mb

269
22
130
51“ !

a
1030

81 J 81
250

I.92 V M
227

J. u I
830 47 220

55 17 n
^0 u »
U* U 1065

25
TSS

JO J 30
96

229
JO 18 144
180 28 2Dm
188 37 IX
84 .u an
JSo 8 34

1U

n u u
383
S36

84b 18 421
41

1925
215a u 49
661
3

25
21
2M
787
57

JO U £
50
586

80 J 77

Ift ...

Tfa 2ftm% V9ft
13 221*
71b 71b

2b
II 104b

23ft 22ft
3 2ft
19 lift
371b 36V*
48 47ft

»***?

ria
17ft Idft
,5ft 4ft
171b 17V*

£
x a
lift IM
Utt 77ft
39V* 39
10 TV*

Mft 244*

it* 39ft
2916 28ft

19*

R 1ft

lUJft
I8ft 18V*
42 41
«b Sift
Mb fft
Mb 4ft
J5» 7516

IfcbS*

1131V* 32ft

ft ft
14ft 14V6

3ft 3Vs
14ft 14ft
10ft 9ft
lift lift
5 4ft

1ft Ift

J*ltt
24V* 2416

12ft— ft
37ft— ft
4ft + V*
746 + Vb
4ft— Vb

2ft
V9ft + ft

R-*
Bft + ft

11 + ft
25ft + ft
23ft + 16

21b— ft
19 + ft
369b— ft
47ft— ft
23ft + ft
Oft + Vb
34ft— ft
10 —ft
39b
17ft + ft
18ft

IJft— ft

17ft + ft

131b— ft
Bft— ft

3
n — »
7016 + 16.

391* + ft'

TV* ft
516 + ft
19 — ft
24ft— ft

B + ft

3Nb + ft
29ft
Bft— ft
19ft + ft
14V*
lift + ft
10ft- 1b
4H6
18ft— ft
41

51ft—H*
61b

75ft

+

225ft .

1046 + ft
271b— <6

541b—II*

SM=fc
fltr*
1416
14ft + ftM— ft
1«K
ID +ft
lift
4ft— ft

19ft
Bft
16 + ft

2#ft + »

D»v. YU. 1001 HU Low 3 PJA OrtW

14
224% 1546
fft 2ft

33ft 12ft
646 2ft

17 746
52ft 29ft
lift 61b
45 13V*
4lfa 146
17ft 01*
3316 12ft
II 5V*
746 7ft
12V* 3V*
294b M
3216 20
,9ft IV*

”8 4
S

§44 ID*
T2V6 6V6
3244 2D

TBC
TCAS
TocVtv

.16 S

Tandon
Teko
TlcmA
TelPfus
Toiecrd
TelwW
Tbtabo
Telxan s
Tempo
TeraiDt
TherPr
Thsrmd
TlwdN!
Thortec
ThouTr
Tlprorv
ToHSy s
TrakAu
Triadsy
TrusJe

36

II
54
40

271

B

4500
1163
1453
2094

8 232
145

81
.14 M 24

33
16

473M IA 34

18

340
24
358
70
16
6

11 11

’SlA V
31 33ft
6ft 6ft
0ft 746
50ft 49V*
7ft 64b

45ft 44ft
3ft 3ft

13ft 13
30ft 29ft
946 9ft
3V6 3
4ft Mb
Bft 21Vb
3144 31ft
34% 2ft

3 6
*

29V* 25ft
13ft 1244
12 lift
33 31ft

11—4%
19ft
3 —4b
331* + lb
61b— Vb
Oft + ft

49ft

45*7 a
9*
13 — ft
30V* + ft
9*6+1*
a — ft
4ft— ft
2216— 1b
31ft— ft
21b

ft-*
26V*— Vi
IM
12 + ft
3141

U
311b 2M
34V6 134b
1116 6
T746 10ft
179b 616
35 221*
34V* lift
TOft 71b
35V* 21ftM 4VJ
33ft 16
129h 6
15* fft
5% 21%... 21%

411* MV
5ft 2V4
4V6 II*
22ft 14
416 316
27 15
411* 30

17ft
30V* 21V*
604b 40
341* 1444
20ft lift
1Mb 91*
616 4

Osuc
UTL
UHray
Urtomn
Unffis
UnPInlr
UACm a
UBAIsfc
LIBCoi
UFnGro
UFslFd
UGrdn
UPrad
USAnt
US Bco
US Cop

80 38

J»e J

180 38

,J0 8
1841142

180 25

“•HPUS
ussholt
USSur
USTr«
UShrtn
UnTelev
UVoBs
UnvFm
UnwHIt
UFSBk
Uscof

.12 J

.12 XI
80# 1J
1J2 23M 1.1

184 10

22e 18
JO 48

65x
624
133

1365
BS
102
284
27
233
391
123
40
47
132
274
32
206
1384

5
409
6

903
87
210
5

392
37
70

26ft 2616
234b 21V*
11 10ft
Ml* 1446
1516 1446
35 341*
34V* 33ft
Mb Bft
31ft 3116

tii? if*
left urn.

2?

26ft
22 — V*
10ft + ft
141* + ft
1446— ft
35 + ft
34ft + lb
Bft
Sift + ft
41*
33 — ft
101%

*-
3 2ft
,2ft 1ft
18ft 17ft
4 3ft
24ft 24V*
38 50
7146 21
2916 29
60ft 60
34V6 34
Ml* 13ft
1516 15
Mb 616

i— Hi
40—16
3
2*1 + ft
18ft + ft
2ft— ft

24ft— 16
58
21ft + ft
29 — ft

60ft + 16
34ft + ft
14
15—16
64b

4* VLI 188 6 5* 6
IS 10ft VLSI 161 13* 13* 13ft + Vb
7 9ft VMX 123 4ft 4* 4ft
16 8* VSE JO 18 7 14ft 14ft 14ft + *
H* 4 VotedLa 238 t 7* 7*— *
23 12ft ValFSL

. t 92 iin 31*
SOft 3Mb VaINrt M2 310 640 TlI rm 44* + *
28ft 19ft vaiLn AD 18 B0 20V6 25* 25ft— ft
9* 105 4* 4ft 4ft + Vb
.7* 15S 7 ift 6*
2n% 14* Wcorp Me 8 242 19* 10* IS*— ft
Uft 4 VtodtFr 33a 38 IS 6* 6* 6*
2 11 Viking 42 Uft 17* 17ft— ft
22 if- ,¥j.TZ3 23 P 27* 28ft + ft
lift ..a 171 7ft 7* + *
72 mu veninf 251 IB* 18*

\u\,-ru 1J4 if 131 76ft
LLt .. . -n J2 18 130
6* WlkrTrl 355 SftZ 20* WdiE M4 69 133 26ft 96*
10* WFSL6 33b 23 191 33
11* WMSB JOt 3 617 29

CM M 1 2
l TL AO 10 233 13* 12ft
12* WetaFn 49 48*

25* 11* WstFSL 860 23ft
10* 77 fft

164
23 19 390
inn 6ft VWwCj 294 71b 7*

26* Wetlra SB 15 102 39*
3ft Wlort 1677 Sft

1
1 1

201

id 185 28 7 63
I486 2* 29* 29* + ft

23
0* 416 WlmF 305

If* 13 WlaerO 80 28 53 15*
80 48 3 13* 13* 13*
44 18 IS? 27ft 26* S7* + »

Lirj .15e 18 398 lift 10ft 11 + ft
2016 Wyman JO 3J 1055 24* 23ft 24 +16d X |

,4* IK xebec 928 3Va

11*
2ft 2ft- *

12 5ft Xlear 469 10% 11 + Vb
2M 11* Xktex 7995 71* 20 21 +1*

Y |
37ft 16ft YlowFs 54 15 42Sx 35* 34ft 35ft + ft

s 10* Ztofitor ABO U 12 19ft 19 19
34 Zionur IM 28 10 5616

5ft 1* Zttri 62 S 4ft 5 + *
7* 7ft Zhrad 105 5* 5ft 5*
23* 9* Zgndvn 8 356 2116 20* 21ft + *

Sedas tlflum are unofffdal Yearly Mohs and Ujw rjftKf

ttg previous53weak!ptotheaarenlwBek.buInU the tateg

PHxanfarmom inn be«i BOM.IM,yoort.hWHowrgweond
dividend are dwwn lor thamw asek only. Unless otherwisemm rort* oldMdandE are annual dlstursanwnts based an
the htfMt dectaroltan.

h- annual raft of Bivfiuid phs stock dividend.

C—nqMMMhn tHvhtand.
cM— coned.
a—

n

ew yearly taw. _ ..
a—dMdMtfdKtanMirpcM StnnqdtaBJ2 months
«—dMdoadinCmAiaimidfcCuMacItoiSftnoivmfdwiee

tflyIduet doclnnid after 3Pllt4n»or8faxArdlvMend.
]—dividend paid tMs year, omitted deterred, or no action

UfcMi at lateit dtvMend rweethy^
b— (flvtdend deeiored or paM this year, an accunMlathia
taue with dividend! Inon’ean.

, .

n—new i0(u% Inthe oast 52Meka. ThehftMow ranaebegins
with the itori of tracOng.

nd—next day deflvwy,
p/E—priee-aeraMBs ratio.

r—dividend declared or sold In preceding 1Z months. Pius
sloe* dividend.
fruaefc suit. Diudana begins with dote ot stair.

t—dividend paid In stack In pteceOlnoUmemtueitHnated
eadi vatua on ex-dividend or ax-dlstribullgn date,

u—now yearly hWl
v

—

tradkiQ hatted.
. ..

'

vi

—

In bankruptcy or recetarriiip or betas rearguitaed
dvr the Bankruptcy Ad. or securities assumed bv saefi cam-

mJ—wtwn distributed,
wl—when tewed.
w«r— vrith tattadk.
b— ex-dMdend or ax-rlgMs.
Mis—awdMrBHitlen.
«w— vrttnowl warraiis.
y—OAdlvhlandaid tales In lulL
yld—vMd.
r—sm in fun.
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1 S. 3 4 S 6 7 0 9 10 11

14 IS 18

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 1 23 28

27 28 29

1 30 31

32 FI 34

PEANUTS

I THINK yOU EXPECT
TOO MUCH OP VOUR

PLA'iHS, CHARUE BROWN.

AFTER Aa,WEkE
NOT PROFESSIONALS*

WE'RE ONLY...

ONLY WHAT?, WHAT'S BOOU))
^AMATEUR? J i

BLONDIE
42

“
43 44 4S 48

_
1

4^
ST

1
51 52 S3

54
”

65 66 57 SB

3B~ 60

I
5T

S“ 63 84

I THINK l'U_WE fll*

A UTTL.E SNOOZE J

POOR CAppy Tj I HE REALLY MUST
-

), HE DOESN'T USUALLY l*H
JX 1 (BE TIRED TONIGHT] NAP BETWEEN OOURSES 1

A COUNTRY YEAR:

living the Questions

By Sue tiubbell 221 pages. $17.95. Ran-

dom House, 201 East 50th Street, New

York, N. Y. 10022.

Reviewed by Ivan Doig

£CT WONDER if I am becoming feral," Sue

BOOKS
writing of far places. Now it is our equalm
fortune to be gaining an order of obsejvj

ACROSS
1 Droopy-eared
canine

7 Jagger
II Caboose, e.g.

14 “Softly, As
You,” 1960

pop song
15 Bruins'

campus
16 Something to

assay
17 Jukebox's

predecessor
19 Actress

Ulimann
20 Knockout'

number
21 “You Light

Life," 1977

pop song
22 It turns litmus

blue
23 Souvenir of

Hilo

25 Four-in-hand
26 Consumer

advocate
27 Parallel to

30 Beatles song:
1967

32 Unstinting
34 The whole

shebang
35 Declare with

assurance
36 Nosy folks

39 A Turner
40 Wrenches

42 “Malaeska .

.

was the first

one
46 Melee
47 Humdingers
48 Here, in Haiti

49 Detroit labor

letters

50 Part of R.E.O.
51 Daze
52 Counterpart of

Pac.
54 100 CIS.

55 Montana, for

one

59 Hail, to Caesar
60 Perry’s

creator
61 Groom-to-be
02 Pashaof the

past
63 He played

Davy and
Daniel

64 With acidity

10 Neighbor of
Neb.

11 Pina
(cocktail)

12 Having
surfaced

13 April IS rider
18 Yield
22 Umpire’s call

23 Fall behind
24 Where Zeno

held sway
26 Stockings
28 Birds or

settlers

29 Putting places
31 The Darlings’

dog

tyl

elyr—: st'

BEETLE BAILEY

1 Place for coal

2

Baba
3 Distinct parts
4 Behalf
5 Uniform

• 6 Aviv
7 Tot’s
"bakery”
produces

8Tong wielders
of yore

9 Satiate

33 Church *—

calendar
36 Immobilizing

device
37 Peevish
38 Spanish Mile.
40 Makes fast

41 Stymama
42 Gadget
.43 Smitten
44 Band offering

45 Heart, lungs,
etc.

51 Positive

52SolofbrScotto
53 Slope sight
55 Which was to

be done: Abbr.
56 Small lizard
57 Half of D
58 Crucial

MY CAR BROKE V ^
DOWN. 1 WANTED* PROBLEM

l A LIFT TO TOWN, / ATALL
I Birr YOU'RE FULLA,

ft) i I 4 I •

ANDY CAPP

fr.

aft

r M I « ffiMOadiMraiNMiWNakLM. /

KSHflflEU “ (whs®®??
(ID a ixrr— FLsl

* ^
R£F-!JJ [THANKS,1

l UNCLE J

WIZARD of ID

MT WONDER if I am becoming feral, sue

X HubbeQ speculates equably amid her

pages of coyotes, opposums, chjggcrs, snakes

m2 other creatures in her adopted rural life.

“Wild things and wild places pull me more

strongly *han they did a few years ago, and

domesticity, dusting and cookery interest me

not at al
M

From remarks now and then in this extreme-

ly likable book, she is SOisb, smallish, a former

librarian, the survivor of a dlscombohiiaung

divorce (“I was out to lunch for three years”)

and owns or is owned by 18 million honeybees

in the Ozarks. By the evidence of every sen-

tence, this pensive beekeeper is a beautifully

blossoming writer. How atoul: “When I drove

up in front of the bam the night was full of

eyes. Eyes floating in the night, almond-shaped

eyes everywhere, looking toward me, golden,

gleaming eyes, eyes reflected in the headlights

with no other body parts visible. Eyes sur-

rounding me. Eyes. I turned off the headlights

and quietly got out of the pickup. I was in the

middle of a herd of deer.”

The questions of choosing to live in close

daily touch with nature involve human deport-

ment more than the other creatures'. (The

subtitle, “Living the Questions,” is a quote

from the poet Rainer Maria Rilke; in an un-

usual movejust before publication, the sched-

uled title, “living the Questions: A Country

Year,” became vice versa.)

HubbdTs bees, pleasantly omnipresent in

her census of the creekade hill where she lives,

behave in ways still majestically inexplicable to

her afua- a dozen years of attmtive beekeeping.

Most of the other creatures that inhabit her 41

brief essays do too. The inch-long frogs, for

instance
,
decide one night, and only one night,

to march up HubbeiTs windows by the thou-

sands, “wailing in patient ranks to move up to

the lighted surface cf the glass."

Even whenher topicsor waysofgoingabout
things are nowhere near my own. she wins me
to than with her felicity and calm conviction.

Some of the best prose of our generation has

oome from Edward Hoagland, Peter Matthies-

sen, and John McPbee, brilliant joumeyers

home-based writers — among them Ai,'
Zwinger in Colorado, Kim W3hamc q '

tana. Jack Nisbet in the state of Vadthmn
G retel Ehrlich in Wyoming — who tot'
keenly on living in nature’s . caghborboot

With this fust book. Sue Hubbdl joins that

The writer she most reminds me of is Ak
Leopold in his great 1949 book, "A Sa

'

County Almanac.” That classic was by a h
man who suggested “thinking 1ike a ns®
tain.” Hubbdl too, has the ability to step c
from the humanly habitual — “There has j

ways been a part of me that stood ask-

'

watching, commenting” — yet keep her aa
librium.

Ivan Doig grew up on ranches in Mottia

area and tvay oflife he has written about in

House of Sky” and “Engbsh Creek. " Re
this reviewfor The Washington Post

BEST SELLERS
The New York Than

This Unabated on reporu Iron nn*r ihan lOOObMfcswn
throughout the Orated Siam Weeks on 1st are not tuautj
amseentive.

1 A PERFECT SPY. by John k-Carx 3
2 THEHOURNHSUPREMACY,by Robert

Lndlua — I

3 I'LL TAKE MANHATTAN, by Judith

Kiantz 2
4 BREAK IN. In Dick Francis 4

5 THE MAMMOTH HUNTERS, bv Jean

M. And — Atf

j

6 LAKE WOBEGON DAYS, by Gannon
KdHor ... . S J

7 LIE DOWN WITH LIONS, by Ken Fat-

leu 7 -)

8 HOME FRONT, by Patti Dovn with Mou-
ram Strange Foster H

9 SEASONS OF THE HEART, by Cyoihia
Fmnun 4 ,

tO JOANNA’S HUSBAND AND DAVID’S-
WIFE, bv Elizabeth Fomtbe Hailey .. .._ 12

1 1 THE SONGS OF DISTANT EARtH, by
Arthur C Clarke

12 HIGH JINX, bv WiOiaiB F. Bucklev. Jr. . IJ
•

13 THE HANDMAID'S TALE. by Margaret
Atwood lb

14 NERILKA’S STORY, bv Anne McCaffrey 13

15 THE WHITE HOUSE MESS, by Chmto-
pber Bwtky

NONFICTION

YOU’RE ONLY OLD ONCE, by Dr.

BUS 9"TOVA£*LDlS£byLM Boscag^
NECESSARY LOSSES, by Judith Vioot
WHEN ALL YOITVE EVER WANTED
ISNT ENOUGH, bv Harold S. Knshner
THEGREATGETTY,bv Robert ra™

© New York Tones, edited by Eugene Maleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE
iif ernea -xvm

mr<rsamot oseoFfitose \ tom#
l hsup

H0,WrtmA90r
mwvRW-A-mne

.
WITHOUT 4 cm#*. ,

Station to Previous Puzzle

THEGREATGETTY, bv Robert Lenzner 4
THE MAN WHO MISTOOK HIS WIFE
FOR A HAT. by Oliver Sacks 3
BLESSINGS IN DISGUISE, by Alec Goi-

HEX- MORGAN

y NOW.
Re^e/v\BER >—YOU L-

TO EAT VOUR^
DINKIER OR j
I WOULDWTS
HAVE BOUGHT
US THE ICE
CREAM CONEV

r XU >
EAT MY
DINNER/

THAT LOOKS REAL NICE ON
YOU. BETSY/ DO YOU LIKE IT?

YES

—

VERY
MUCH/

HQE
HE0Q Q0DE3EE30 GiaiaE3Bia0 I3EIEIEQEQ 3QQQQE3Q

II3 E3 EI dOBD
EdciaaciEi ataci
DEC] EI3IDQE3 0HESQ
DEHoa aaana an

n

lusniiQ aEQaaaQaana
DaDtuaaaQa mam®odd daacjQ aaaa
EDO HiaaEB

8 YEAGER: An AmeUography. by Chock
Yaur and Leo Janos

9 IACOCCA: An Autobiography by Lee la-

cocca with WiBiain Novak —
10 ADRIFT,by Steven Callahan
11 BESSW.TRLTMAN.by Maraarrt Traman
12 ARCTIC DREAMS, by Barry Loocz .. _
13 A PASSION FOR EXCELLENCE, by

Tom IVlcre and Nancv Auatin _

1-1 WISEGUY, by NidxAu FUeggi _ .....

15 LIGHT IN THE ATTIC by a*J SO^cr-

ADVICE,HOW-TOAND MISCELLANEOUS

FIT FOR LIFE, by Harvey Diamond and
Marilyn Diamond —
CaLLANETTCS. by CaBan Pinckney with

Sallie Batson ....

WOMEN WHO LOVE TOO MUCH, by
Robin Norwood —
THERICEDIET REPORT, byJudy
covitz

THEBE{HAPPY)ATTITUDES,by Rob-
ert SchuOcr

BRIDGE

jewg^Y
By Alan Truscoct

Artificial overcaiis
showing two suits are

dummy’s nine, and his part-

ner’s queen forced the ice.

*lt) UKE MOVIESA LOT BETTER IF

THE BAD^ SOT WE 61RL."

GARFIELD

THAT SCRAHBLB) WORD QAHE
• by Henri Arnold and Bob Leo

Unscramble those four Jumbiw,
one letter to nach square, to form
lour anSnary words.

GEFOB

VURCE E2

GARFIELPl WHAT DIP ypU PO
c TO MV FERN?/ • .

1
r (0orp> ^
pruned rr

x~xshowing two suits axe

somewhat safer than natural

one-suited overcaiis. There is

likelyto be safety in one of the

suits, and, if not, the oppo-
nents may not be able to find a

way to double:

I jot Own

But such bids are not risk-

free, especially if the vulnera-

bility is unfavorable. Over one
heart, South tried an unusual
two no-tramp, and West with a

singleton in ms partner’s suit,

had every reason to defend. He
doubled, and then doubled the

retreat to three diamonds.
West led bis singleton heart to

South led a diamond honor,

and East won with the king

and shifted to her |ingla<«

dub. West scored his ace-

queen and gave his partner a
raff. East cashed her winning

heart and continued the suiL

This promoted the diamond
nine, for West could simply

discard if South raffed with an
honor.

if he had been inspired to it

a low tramp instead ofan hi

or at the second trick.

NORTH
* AfifiS
VJ 10 B 4

*84
BBS

WEST EAST(D

0S»V.
** 9 3 H,ml' OKfl
«AQS4 *J

SOUTH
—

® At
O Q J 10752
* K 10 7 3 2

North anti South were wrinant
The bidding:

Em South Wat Hm
1 O 2 N.T. DM. Put.
PMt 3 9 DHL Rw
Pass Pass 1

West led the bean eight. t.

Ibis gave East-West 800
points and a top score. Noth
could and should have bid
three clubs when two no-
trump was doubled, and South
would have done a trick better

YARAFF

IMANNEPI

WHAT PO YOU
GET WHEN YOU USE
SOAP ANPWATER
ON THESTOVEP

WwU StockMarkets

Now arrange the circled lettara to
toon the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Via Agerux France-Presse May 6
Oomgprices in load ammda unless ethavxM indicated.

STC 141 us
SMOnrtml ru 132
Storatnun 3B3 JIT
SunAUknai 7fi2 749
Tateold Lyle sn S9S
T«eo 375 *75
Thom EMI 4M 504
T.I.Cnu) 93V 9»
Trafatsar Hm on ssi
THF 1M 173
Ultramar 1SI US
UnltayvrC u 13/M14 »/«
UnKnJ Biacotts 347 TJf

OM Stamm
DBS

ON THE

Yestenta/e

(Answers tomanow)

Jumbles: ARDOR USURP UNLIKE VALUED

ABN
ACFHoMne

Answer On a wet day. this to where they held a
huddle—IN A PUDDLE

Amev
Attorn RuHwr
AmroBank
BVO

M1J0 Horton
2H Hwwl

IWKA
Kafl + Sata
Karatadt
Kauewl

m® laoef
Wti IwdBonfc 615 490

3UD 3135

Wootworttl B35 945

I
F.T.3S Max : noje

an yttotona

25 Sa*a<
339 weumm
491
290 Owraao

44* tn
ZDS 23M

sniwOartw
SMroAirbN

tsivst
S StoanuMp
stTnanm
UOBIMMOnn

WEATHER
EUROPE

Mltog
Hong Kane

C^oDH Sot

Stnooporo
TaM
Tokyo

HIGH LOW
C F C F
31 OB 39 TV at
» 89 13 55 o
29 79 29 75 r
25 95 24 75 (t
42 109 21 70 It
25 77 13 S5 ft-

25 77 12 59 fr
» M 29 79 O
25 77 22 72 o
19 44 U 57 r

CokndHMo
Elaavtor-NOU
FeUwrGM BrooMas
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Tccrk’sTtecome

AnimalBorne
• TheAxudaedPna -

SAN DIEGO —Officials at

Jack Murphy Stadium arc de-
:daring"trar the birds

and the.beesandother animals

that have taken 19 residence

ihere.

The problem was illustrated

in Saturday night’s baseball

Sbetween the San Diego
1 and Ptttsbmsh Pirates.

1

t the seventh inning,' a
'

skunk wandered onto the play-

ing field and delayed the game
- for six minutes -as. it

.

patrolled

the grass behind the infield.

Jack Aigeni, the stadium's

assistant manager, said that in

addition, to oirttwV*
, an Ameo~'

can kestrel, owls, swallows, pi-

geons, lawn moths and stray,

cats are Mifag the stadium
|

home these days. I

Argent said that- boa traps

will be set up around the stadi-
' inn tO qitfb iminMilB, which

will then be returned 10 the riv-

erbed sooth of the stadium's

parking lot. He said the animals

*i_l not be imured by the traps.

'‘We’re going to try to catch

them and pal them back where

they came from,’* he said. “We
are very concerned about the

animals, but we don’t want
them disrupting events.*’

Bees have also been a prob-

lem. Last week, three fansm the

box above that of team owner
Joan Kroc bad to be treated

after being stung. Extermina-

tors were called in to spray the

areaand relocate the queen bee.

uNCINNAH — Things are

InriKwgTtrig'hter fnr' the f^n«nnati

Reds; Monday, night it took them
longer' tolose than it has lately-

"

The Reds had chances to end an

right-game losing streak, .rallying

in die ninth, iOdt and 11 thinnings.

Rot five Atlanta pitchers teamed

up to extend the futility as Cmcm*'
Bad stranded, five' baserunners in

the last three infringe of a 4r3 toss.

Bob Homer hit a two-nm home Concepcion led off with his second Bruce Hurst, who pitched out of

n in the Jllh off Ted Power for doable of the game and took third jams in the first and fifth and gotnm in the lllh off Ted Power for doubh
the winning margin, and Paul As- on aw
senmacber got Ms first mgor- ontoi
league victory with tdie£ hdpfrom to Jon
Gene Garber in the bottom of the hits. S;

birring Two-oul angles -by. Tracy evens

Jones and Buddy Bdl chased As-

scmnacher, and Bo Diaz singled -ffr
home a nm off Garber. But the

right-hander got Ron Oesier to

grotmd out to end the game. ^d*l
“We were real dose there,” said «m*ig»

Pete Rose, the player-manager who given
has. suffered tnrcKi^t 13 losses in i«rK h

the last 14games aixd 11 in a row at and-ru
. home.“Wehad the rightpeople up. Dave)
Theyjust didn’t get thejob done.” got m

double ctf the game and took third jams in the first and fifth and got

00 a wild pitch. JeffDedmon edme run-scoring singles from Wade
on lo save np a game-tying single Boggs and,Dan Baylor, turned, in

to Janes, one of the rookie’s three the first Red Sox shutout of the

hhs. Said Smith: ^They tell meitall year- Hunt struck out five and

evens oui,.sooner or later/

PtfBes 4: In Philadet-

Fitzgereld broke a 4-4

didn’t walk a batter for his third

cobqiliBte game of the season.

Brewera 3* Mariaera 1: In MIL-

Sewith an smddc wankee^ Paul Mditra brake up

squeeze to driveM TbrnTWaHadi Marie Langston’s no-hit bid with a

and lift Montreal to its third
ran-scoriog single in the fifth and

straight victory: Kent Teknlve had .^“^rod “ tbe_ci^* to put the

a leadaff single to 'Wat- 5ewers Seatfle- T -an8smn>

who moved to third on a hit-
who allowed just three hits, got his

and-nm single by Vance Law. only help in the form of Gorman

The man of the hour all week long, Kenny Dalglish (scoring, right) gave Liverpool the English First Division championship.

Rose is mystified by the Reds’ °° a pop-up

orst home slump of the century, ting fra wn
We don’t even get a Woop hit,” he laid down a

Dave Itadcer relieved Teknlve, and Th^s shah homer of the year,

gpt pinch hitter Jason Thompson lcadinS <® ““ SKth-

worst home slump of the century.
_

“Wedon't even get a bloop hit,” he laid down a perfect bunt rcr-deck home nm off Richard International Herald Tribune But its progress against Sparta Prague, Juventus No one in the city'has any questions about
said. “When it rains, it pours, and frM&ns 5, Royals 4:In the Aincr- Dotson to break a seventh-inning LONDON— Question: What deprived inner and GOteborg has, to put it kindly, been bythe the vahie of Kenny Dalglish. Indeed, no soccer

it’s been raining for a long tane.
n

ican TMRm, ^ aevdand, Pat tie and New York went on to send dty has produced two which, although grace of God; decisions against Gfiteborg aficionado in the worid would be surprised if he

The first eight innings saw left- Tablet’s one-out, bases-loaded sin- ^ White Sox to their fourth banished from competing abroad, could attract stretched belief in the impartiality of referees. wins the cup angle-footed,

handers Zane Smith otAilanta and de in the 10th scored Joe Carter straight loss and (hear sixth in seven a worldwide televiaou audience of 500 million? Steaua Bucharest, the first Romanian finalist. Last Saturday, scoring the goal that clinched

Tom Browning ofQncmimfi trying wfih the nm that extended the firat-
games. Winner Joe Niefcro gave up fiwqvW, a.wwfng orLp^nf ynnth is defensive by nature, clever on the break, but Liverpool’s league title, IJaJgKsh became the

to reverse their fortunes. Browning, place Indians’ winning streak to
four hits oyer 7% innings. payment in some areas and haunted by the “^ *£»* 176 w *** to both play forand manage an

a 20-game winner as. a rookie last edit games. “Thatfiamce spot fra Iters IB, Rangers 3: In Arimg- deaths caused by its deranged hooligans a year c™ Lahti s Finnish part-timers. English championship &<fe- The goal was a

year but still winless insix starts in Tabler,” said Clevdand Manager ton, Texas, Lance Parrish hit two ago this month m Brussels, is behaving as if oil _ No English soju grapes, these. The manager classic ofawareness: Dalgfish chested die ball

1986, was tripped up eariy. In the PatCrarales; Tabfer is- 24-fix-38 three-irah(Hneretobackthepitdi- has been struck in thepark that divides Anfidd million Catalmxs wait to acclaim thar uks- down and. before anyone had even sniffed the

first inning he served up a sacrifice (.632) fifetime in bases-loaded situ- ing of Dan Petry, who allowed sev- from Goodison. . aah is Tory Venables, a Londoner. Apparently danger, volleyed it smoothly wide of the goal-

fly to Homer and an RBI single to ations. The victory, before a week- ea hits and did not walk a batter A quarter-mile apart, those are the stadiums _ keeper.

Andres Thomas. Browning has at night crowd of 27,118, went to 47- over eight wirings- (UPI.AP) ofLiverpool and FCEverton. Last weekend, the ROB HUGHES He actually grinned, this old sourpuxs (Dalg-
. - .

•

; ;

neighbors finished first and second, respective- lish turned 35 in March). Twenty-four hours

1 a pop-up before Fitzgerald, bat-

ig fra winner Dan Schatzeder,

id down a perfect bant.

Imfiaas 5, Royals 4: In the Aroer-

Yarikees A White Scot I: In Chi-
cago, Rickey Henderson hit an up-
per-deck home nm off Richard
Dotson to break a seventh-inning

AU in the FamilyandPeace in the Family
No one in the dty has any questions about

Rob Hughes

Canadiens

Winby4-3,
WidenLead
GxnpiM by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEWYORK— Montreal rook-

ie goaliender Patrick Roy has put

the New York Rangers m their

place and his PaniMKens one vic-

tory away from their first Stanley

Cup final since 1979.

Termed “technically unsound”
by New York players and coaches.

;ipitew&
. 10

ly, in a breathtaking conclusion to England's a hundred thousand of them are journeying

championship. On Saturday they’ll meet at south to Seville— fewer than half with tickets

Wembley Stadium in the FA Cup final, to be in band. The same pattern is shaping up in

televised wherever soccer is taken seriously. England.
The irony can befdt across the continent Far Having reached England’s final together fra

reasons of safety that are absolutely right and the first time in history, Liverpool’s two dubs
proper, UEFA has just confirmed its ban on are each entitled to 25,000 tickets. But 80,000

English dubs, yet from the very dty where Liverpudlians are booked on 18 charter trains

hooliganism had exported death comes the and 400 buses to Wembley,
overpowering reminder that European tourna- Black-market tickets in Liverpool have been

menls withoat England are curreniy devalued, snapped up at £100($152) per— ten times face

Of course thereIs life— in every sense of the value and worth four weeks’ unemployment

keeper.

He actually grinned, this old sourpuxs (Dalg-

lish turned 35 in March). Twenty-four hours
later the grin was as wide as a Cheshire Cat’s

when he returned to his native Glasgow, where
almost 30,000 spectators turned out to honor
hisfreedom of the dtyand his record as the first

man to reach 100 international .caps for Scot-

land. Dalglish played— since it was all a hoot,

he scored for both sides — in an exhibition

match whose £90,000 proceeds go straight into

ins bank account.

Back to business. By Thursday he will be
named as the key forward fra Scotland's Worid
Cup team; by Friday he will name his own

word—without the English. The Cup Winners’ j»y. Newspaper stories, withoutmuch substan- Liverpool side fra the FA final; by Saturday,

Cup, which Evcrton won last year and could not tiatkjn, accuse unnamed Evenon players of wherew you are you’ll have no excuse not to

NHL PLAYOFFS

toy on Monday night made 44
aves — including 13 in overtime

' — until Claude Lenrieux scored at- „
:4I for 4-3 triumph that gave k*
fomreal a 3-0 lead in the best-of-

—even Wales Conferencetitle series, ^ ,

Roy’s 10th victory and 1.84

Aals-against average lead the Na- '^*3^
ooal Hockey League playoffs.

Before the game; WDf Pmement,
. hkk^ others, had said “weTl see

T'

.

" ow he does with 35 shots." Roy
aced 47, including four in succes- . • ... - . - _ . - _ . _
ion three minutes into overtime. John VaribKdnuuck stoppedhnn on fins tbrast, but : e Lranif

“1 really like everything they’ve

Lad to say about me, because it backskating. fdl in a ooDision with ie John Vanbiesbzouck. “Lenrieux

lakes me really aggressive," Roy linesman Ray Scapmello, who was made a good shot — he put it just

aid. “I fed better when someone too far out from the boards. That under the crossbar. What can Isay?

alks against me. When you fed opened up a 2-on-l breakaway, They took advantage of the oppor-
* ood, you can slop anything." Mike McPhee stealmg the.puck af- tunities they goL I don’t feel we lost

From the end of the second peri- ter New York's Willie Huber that game. We were just out-

* d until Lenrieux’s goal, the Rang- fanned on it McPhee sped down lucked."

rs outshot the Canadiens 25-6 and the wing and slid a pass from the “It’s unreal," said rookie Le-

defend, was claimed last wok with stunning, cashing in by selling tickets to the touts,

attacking brio byDynamo Kiev. Kiev won, 3-0, True or false (Evexton naturally denies the

asimperviousto thethug^sh kicking of Atlerico rumors), heavenhelp the London scalpers, who
Madrid as it remained undistracted by nodear as usual have tickets by tbe handful, when they

fallout in tbe Ukraine. tty to gouge even more
TheUEFA Cup could hardly have produced from Merseysidexs pre

bigger names than Real Madrid and Cologne, borrow a ticket for the

but again inequality in disturbing dream- The match comes un<

stances. Cologne, embarrassed by the goal-scor- anniversary of the Heys

try to gouge even more— as much as £250—
from Merseysiders prepared to beg, steal or

borrow a ticket fra the big day.

Thenotch comes uncomfortably dose tothe

anniversary of the Heysel Stadium atrocity, and

wherever you are youll have no excuse not to

switch on and see u he can be the first manager
to actually win the pot himself.

If he does, no need to wait for tbe interviews.

I teU you now that Dalglish will reel off that old

chestnut about soccer’s being a team game, the

result of hard work among the players, the

backroom staff, the tea ladies and faithful fans.

ing richesofReal Madrid’s Mexican Hugo San- what I would wish done to the parasitical toots

dbtez, its Argentine Jorge Valdano and its old who threaten thepeace atWemb
and new Spanish strikers Carlos Santillana and afraid, land us in the European
EmiKn Botragueno, began the second leg down man Rights,

by 5-1.- Never was peace more to be dewed. And

would. I'm
urt of Hu-

;..NVoree,. Cologne was ordered to.play 'Dies- believeitor not, fansfrom the dty ofLiverpool
day’s “home" match 350 lrikmeters (217 miles) are uniquely qualified to produce it.

away, inBerim, after violence by its fans at the Fans of its two dubs are literally brothers

sennfmaL and sisters, mums and dads of the same honse-

And Wednesday’s European Cup final, be- hold— wealing different colors.

'J... <

. . briM4Mad iatamationai

JohnVanbkdmadLstoppedhan on tin ftrost, hot Qaade LenBenx soared rise wfanerm overtime.

tween Barcdona and Steaua Budiarest on sup- Thechemistry is unfathomable. Why a fattier

posedly neutral territory (Seville), is a less than should be dyed-in-the-wool Liverpool red, and
convincing advertisement for the continent's Ms son true to Everton Blue would stump an

soccer aristocrats. army of Freuds. The local wits would probaly
Barcelona, by any financial criteria, is mighty, ask what position he played.

backroom staff, the tealadies and faithful fans.

His opposing manager, the nonplaying How-
ard KemtnTi smiles and says: “Kenny’s single-

minded, he’s one of the best players of aQ

time. . . . Unfortunately, he’s still playing."

And the rest of that Liverpool team? They
say the boss has this horrible ruthless streak,

thateven when he left himselfoff the team for

most of tbe season, he merely became one of

five Liverpool reserves, all internationals, sit-

ting and waiting to replace the slackers.

Somehow from thedty of deprivation comes
a wealth of talent. Somehow tbe toughness is

' channeled manfully toward the field of play.

And somehow there is a great tide of hope that

Liverpudlians can show how rival fans can

travel as one family.

rated once.

On the winning play. Ranger de-

saseman James Patrick was pro-

“Ifs unreal," said rookie Le-

SCOREBOARP
,

Baseball

Monday’s Major League Line Scores NBA Playoffs

Basketball

NBA Playoff Leaders

face-off circle to set up Lenrieux in nrieux. “I never thought I'd came AMERICAN UEAfiKJE

the slot. here from Sherbrooke and be Kke I

TIMM, SetaMtr f71, Rwvtton <11 and BJ-

tordMIo, RtxwraM <n j Hodaw, Carman (71.

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
Monday’s Routt

“What’s Scapmello doing in the am now. (Me day zero, next day

eriy positioned at center ice but, center of the ice?" said losing goal- hero.' (UPI, AP)

Bucks Think Small to Win Big
Compiled bf Our Siaff From Dispatches

PHILADELPHIA — The Mil-

wm.Fondi IH) owl Boom: Hurd and Gad-
man. W—Hum. 2-2. L—Witt M.
OMdamt 730 til MS- * « 1

Toronto Ma sn Mx—ia U 1

RMa Krumr (41, AMartoa U0 and Bathe:

Abnoandar, eieNtam ($1 and WtiltL w-Elch-
twm. H. Li—Kraenar, >1. HR»—Oakland.
Conaoco UtOavlaS (21 . Toronto, Mosobr Ml.
WMtt (21.

Nn« York MS «• Its—4 7 t

CMcaoo 100 tOO MO—

1

4 t
NMcni, RMwHI ft! end Htsoyi Dottoa.

Ml M0 02»—I • O Tofcutw (7).R>Kfcor(B),AndoroBn (l.Badro- Mn*ort**
8km (91andOauHim.w—Schatzntor.KL— PMlndelNdu

27 a M 2S—tot
a a a m-im

(Throonti May 41

SCORING
O FG F

Tefcvlvg.8-l. 3tf—

R

nordon Ol-HRo—Mantro- Cummlnnemo i-aw,PI*n» 4-77-71*. Pino-

cd. Webster C23. Pnaadripbla. M.Ttmnpsan levS-11 7-1017; BorWw 11-T71S-1* 37, McAiloo

Jordaib CM.
WUfcfcH. AIL
vandoweahe. Prt

Major League Standings

B-12 VI 17. RNmtndi: Milwaukee M (Cum- TTiomas. Dot.

mlnoM 13), PhOadaieMo 42 IBarklor 14). Ac- Bin* Bos.

•Isis: Milwaukee 17 (MoncrW, CummMns. McHale. Bos.

Prossev 41, PbHadelphia S (Owafcs 101. EnaUttb Don.

PT Pts Aw
48 21 in 417
*0 43 2M 30J
40 » 112 KB
41 24 1D4 3L5
48 43 IBS 244
45 52 182 240
79 44 204 JSL5

Dumorx Det
Worthy. LAL
Ahdul-JMSw.
HodDM. MIL
Alnno. Bos.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Rest DMUaa NBA Playoff Schedule

NBA PLAYOFFS
erence semifinal series, 2-1 vert, poquoihio m. Hw«wffi.

*___ * tlx-inAcEir fin.ru *1.A W Ml IN 1 1 1 .... - .aukee Bucks turned to their little meter) Paul Pressey, 6-5 Ricky pressey
,
3 two free throws gave the SSISL

len here Monday night and came Pierce, 6-4 Sidney Mcmcrief, 6-3 Bucks a 104-102 lead with 1:46 to low
way with a big victory. Craig Hodges and 6-9 Terry Cum- play, and his basket put Milwaukee p*** i

With centers Alton Lister, Ran- mings “gave us a different look, a up by 106-104 as the Bucks re- ISSSS
1

y Breuer and Paul MokesldaD on different tempo that we needed be- claimed the home-court advantage team
re bench down tbe stretch, Coach cause of their quickness.” with their first postseason triumph ci****"

Jon Ndson used “the small lineup Pressey led a fourth-quarter in the Spectrum in four years.

lat’s been good for us all year " surge by scoring nine of his 17 Kfilwaukee got 38 minutes out of com**
Ndson said that 6-foot-5 (1-95- points as the Bucks pulled away Monoid, who played in pain on a

- gimpy heel but scored 13 points, ^.mit
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SPORTS BRIEFS

iemp, Reinstated, Gets $1.08 Million

He has played in only two games in

the series, and the Bucks have won
both.

BandaW.W-NtefcraM.L-QulMMborrv,0-
1. HW Bwnmnnl (2).

Dotralt Otfl 400 no—W tl 1

Team Ml 1M IH— >71
Prtry, Otttal (91 and Parrtabi Guzman.

R.wrteht ML Hanry (7>. MaMor (9) and
Slauatit W—Potrv, 24, L—Guzman, US.

“Its easier wbea we have Sd in hr»—

D

amK.parrbti2i5).Toi«ca.incaviaiia

there," Ndson said. “I thought it
Ul-

was Lhe Ume to do iL" |T7?4 AP)

ATLANTA (AP) — The state of Georgia on Monday paid $1.08

Qlkm to Jan Kano and agreed to reinstate her at the university ofifllion to Jan Kemp and agreed to reinstate her at the University of

ieorgia in settlement of a lawsuit that exposed preferential academic

raiment erf tbe sdxraTs athletes and triggered events that led its

resident to resign.

Under tarns of the agreement, Kemp will rejoin the university faculty

ily I as a coordinator erf tbe English section of the university’s devdop-

. ratal studies program and will be given a new period of seven years to

un tenure.

The agreement specifically states that she will not report to Virginia

rotter, the school’s vice pr«ident for academic affairs, or Leroy Ervin,

isoezate vice president m charge of developmental studies, ibe two

.
pSpadants in Kemp’s suit.

' Vi federal jury awarded her $258 million in damages Feb- 12, bnt U.S.

•istrict Judge Horace Ward reduced the amount to $680,000 last month,

e said she could accept the lower amount or seek a second trial on

mitive damages. The settlement, signed by all parties and accepted by
/ard, puts the case to rest
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
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w L Pet GB
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Chicago 9 14 791 avsi
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Houston 15 8 452 —
San Francisco 15 11 477 1M
San Diego 15 « 429 ' 3

Las Amatos 13 14 481 4

Atlanta 11 13 458 4Va

Cincinnati 5 14 JM 9

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
IBaHoiSOWa)

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Boston U3L Atlanta 71

Boston 119, Atlanta 109

Boston 111, Atlanta 107

Atlanta km, Boston m
x-Mav 4: AttOTTO at Boston

x-Mav S: Boston at Atlanta
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irredondo Takes Smitb’s WBC Tide

.
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J—29; New York (on Ray) 144-12-13-47. Rtoohnmh, Cal
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' LOS ANGELES (UPI) —* Rene Arredondo of Mexico knocked out

- umpumLcaime Smith whh 1 :36 left in the fifth round to win the World
oring Cornual super lightweight title here Monday night

Referee Marty Donkin counted Smith oat after Arredondo, starting

.
tecranbmatkm with a crisp kftjab,dedced him wth a right crossto the #

jr* rim Although Arredondo was kading on all cards, it was the first

- fcctiwe punch of tbe 12-round bout

.
' It was Smith’s firat defense since he won the title from Billy Costello

'
^1 Aagost Arredondo is 37-2 lifetime with 35 knockouts. Smith

opped to 24-1-1.

*
.

*
:

5 ? ./
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OBSERVER

Driven to Despair
By Russell Baker

N EW YORK — Last week’s

on-event in the Soviet Union
reminded me of Angie, who used to

be a neighbor of mine. Augie prid-

ed himself on his driving, which is a

very American thing to pride your-

self on. Almost all Americans rate

themselves excellent drivers and

the other 30 percent believe they

can outdrive most of the people

who race in the Indianapolis 500.

Augie was one of the 30 percent,

so he always drove 10 miles an hour

over the speed limit in town and 20

miles over on the open road.

Being such a superb driver, you

see, he was actually safer at high

speed than he would be poking

along behind some fuddy-duddy
who was a menace to traffic.

The fuddy-duddy be had in mind
was me. I had once ridden the Con-
necticut Turnpike with Augie at the

wheel and when he saw I was white

with terror he asked what was
wrong, didn't I know anything

about driving?

All I know about driving is that

when it isn't unbearably boring it is

terrifyingly dangerous. I didn’t tell

Augie this. Still. Augie had sized

me up as a contemptible case: an
inferior driver.

This was back when Detroit was
putting tailfms on cars so they

would look like jet fighter planes.

Augie bought a set and within 48
hours drove the car into a tree or a

lamppost. It didn't destroy his ma-
chine, but the impact buckled all

the front-end chrome upward and
in at the center and downward at

the fenders so that the front of the

car worea down-at-the-mouth look

like the theater mask of tragedy.

MeetingAugie in the drugstore a
few days after 1 first saw the dam-
age, I asked what he had run into.

He looked puzzled. “Run into?”

“The new car. It looks like it ran

into a tree or a lamppost"
“Whose new car?"

“Yours, Augie. The new tailfm s.

Did you run into something?”
“Hey,” he said, “do I stand

around your house checking out

that old Hudson of yours for dents

and paint scratches?”

1 1 seemed that something terrible

must have happened to Augie,

somethi ng either so painful that his

mind had blotted it out altogether

or so humiliating that be couldn't

bear to think oT it, so 1 dropped the

subject.

When 1 got home, though, a fun-

ny-looking pieceof metal layon my
lawn. It looked like a piece of shat-

tered radiator grille from the front

end of Augie's car. Some kid had

probably picked it up from under

Augie's larnns, three doors to the

north, and tossed it toward my
bouse hoping to break a window.

1 phoned Augie. “Maybe you'd

better put the laflfins in your ga-

rage until the insurance company
comes across,” I suggested, “or the

kids will scatter your car aD over

the neighborhood."

“You're accusing my car of being

so fragile it can be scattered all over

the neighborhood?”

“It's just the shattered front end

that invites trouble, Augie. Except

for that, your car is one of the

greatest I’ve ever seen."

I had to live on the same block

with Augie, understand. If he was

going mad because he'd made an

adolescent driver’s error, I didn't

want him focusing his hatred on

me.

“Greatest car I’ve ever seen,” I

repeated. “And you. Augie, are

probably the finest driver since

Barney Google.”

“Barney Oldfield,” said Augie.

“Barney Google was a comic-strip

clown. The great driver was Barney
Oldfield. You're determined to in-

sult me, aren’t you?”

“Absolutely noL Augie. There's

not a thing wrong with your car.

Not a thin g.
"

“You wouldn't know if there

were," he said. “You want to talk

about who doesn't know the first

thing about cars? O.K., pal let's

talk: If you knew brakes from hub-

caps, that old Hudson of yours
would have gone to thejunkyard 10

years ago. What's more, why don’t

you ever put some air in its tires?

You never wax it either, do you.

Mister Car Specialist?”

“Augie,” I said, “I lake it back
about your car's front end being
bashed in. There is absolutely noth-
ing wrong with it.”

Just then a kid hurled another
piece of Augie's grille through my
window, narrowly missing my ear.

“Of course not," said Angie.
“Why don’t you ask the cops to
revoke your driver’s license before
you kill yourself?”

New York Times Service

Dr. Robert Coles/Giildren of Crisis’ and Irony

m SHodrnw WreJw^u«i Pact

Dr. Robert Cedes, teacher of “Gult 105.”

By Phil McCombs
Washington Post Service

CONCORD, Massachusetts — Dr.
Robert Coles’s big yellow house sits

on a hill, halfan hour from Cambridge. His

BMW sedan is parked near the door. The
child psychiatrist and Harvard professor,

doormentarian of the disadvantaged, writ-

er whose 36 bodes include the prize-win-

ning “Children of Crisis” series, a self-

described Christian “searcher” who has

been called “the greatest social conscience

of his generation,” is not unaware of the

irony presetted by the BMW.
Nor are the Harvard students who go by

the hundreds to hear his preachy, passion-

ate, often mesmerizing lectures on “The
literature of Soda! Reflection.” That he

should come from comfortable Concord in

a BMW to wring his hands about the

wretched of the Earth has helped earn the

course the nickname “Guilt 105.”

Coles' recent books. “The Political Life

of Children” and “The Moral Life of ChB-
dren,” contain interviews with children

from around the world. But at 56, the man
who has spent a quarter-century probing
the lives of children and families caught in

social crisis now spends much of his time

writing and lecturing on religious themes.

“It’s quite dear, that I'm a religious

freak.” he said. “What else do you do when
you get old and stop and think about what
this life is oil about?”

Coles teaches a lecture course on “Liter-

ature of Christian Reflection” and semi-

nars on “Dickens and the Law” at the law

school, “Doctors in Novels” at the medical

school and “Moral and Social Inquiry

Through Fiction” at the business scbooL

Next winter, Addison-Wesley Press will

bring out his “Simone Weil: A Modem
Pilgrimage” and “Dorothy Day: Live Like

Her?” on the co-founder of the Catholic

Worker Movement, in whose “hospitality

bouses" for the destitute Coles worked
while attending medical scbooL

Entering his bright, book-lined study.

Coles seems sad.

“I think I'm depressed because I'm

thinking about my parents,” be said. He
held out a letter from a friend, the novelist

Walker Percy. “My parents just died, so

he's telling me he’s sorry.” He sighed.

“They lived into their 80s and they had a
good life. Still, it's hard. They were good
people, and I must say. like someone out of

another century, they lived together for 60
years. And all this crap about what’s hap-

pened to the American family — children

who don't have the kind of solid home life

that I think they need. Their mothers and
fathers are off in a million worlds.

“You know, people think of me as a
liberal, but on some of these issues of

family. I’ve always felt myself to be quite

conservative.”

The BMW, the nice bouse — Coles

brings these up in his classes, turning on
himself. In a recent lecture he told of work-
ing with migrant farm workers but “I

couldn’t stand it so I checked into a Holi-

day Inn." The workers wanted to go too,

but Coles refused them. “They might even

stop picking the crops after a while if they

get used to this Holiday Inn life. And who’s

going topay the bill? The Ford Foundation
willpay the bill! Pretty soon there won’t be
any of their money left” for grants. The
story gets a laugh, but Coles is serious in

urging students to examine their privileged

lives and somehow put them to use in

helping less fortunate people. “What’s
wrong with feeling guilty?” he asks.

In his study. Coles has photos of his

sons. Bob, Dan and Mike, and his wife,

Jane HalloweD, who co-wrote two “Wom-
en of Crisis” books with him.

“My life would be entirely different if it

weren’t fra my wife,” Coles said. “I would
be in a psychiatric practice, probably in

Boston. She’s the one who wasn’t interest-

ed in settling in a suburban home.”
In 1958, after Harvard and medical

school at Columbia, Coles was in the Air
Force directing a psychiatric hospital in

Biloxi, Mississippi. He saw blacks beaten

for trying to swim at a beach, and mobs
protesting school integration in nearby

New Orleans. The South was exploding,

and Coles, with Jane’s “idealistic and ad-
venturesome spirit” as a prod, and her

family money to live on at first, began
studying children caught in the drama.
They were married in 1960 and began

work on the first “Crisis” book, “A Study
of Courage and Fear,” about children

caught in the desegregation battle. It was
published in 1967; subsequent volumes
studied migrant fanners, sharecroppers,

mountain people. Southerners who moved
to Northern slums, Eskimos, Chicanos, In-

dians, even the well-off.

Coles’s method of “direct observation,”

learned from the psychoanalysts Anna
Freud and Erik Erikson, involved getting

to know a few children and their families

over months, even years. Jane said the

children and parents would “just begin to

talk because of the way he is.”

Coles's parents were an engineer from
Yorkshire and an Iowa farm girl They
instilledm their sons the notion that life is

a mysterybest comprehended by holy men
and Victorian novelists. They read aloud

from George Eliot, Dickens and Handy
(none went to college, Coles likes to ten

students), and his mother introduced Coles

to the Carbolic novelist Georges Bemanos,
whose books he now teaches.

In Biloxi, before marrying and getting

down to his life's work. Coles went through

a period ofdepression and psychoanalysis.

Then Waiter Percy's novel “The Moviego-

er,” set in New Orleans and peopled by

characters in various stages of existential

despair, came out, in 1961. Coles recog-

nized a “spiritual kinsman" in Percy, who

is a medical doctor and Catholic convert.

In 1978 Coles profiled him for Die New
Yorker magazine in a series that later be-

came the book “Walker Percy: An .Ameri-

can Search.”

In Coles's study, photos of Percy and of

Other models, friends and mentors peer

down from the wall — James Agee. Wil-

liam Carlos Williams. Flannery O'Connor,

Erikson, Anna Freud. Day. Weil. Bcr-

oanos. Williams was an especially strong

influence, and Coles wrote a book on him.

While Coles was a student at Harvard, he

sometimes followed the poet and physician

on bis medical rounds in working-class

Paterson. New Jersey.

“Flannery O'Connor said that the task

of the novelist is to deepen mystery." Coles

said, “and mystery, she said, is a great

embarrassment to the modern mind, and I

think that is a wonderful statement, and I

think it’s a statement that it behooves all of

us to live with and be grateful fra. and. you

know, having said that. I've said ’Good-
bye!* to American secular soda! science,

and a lot of other things in the American
secular world, which is hungry for certi-

tudes, and formulations, and stages and
phases, and wants everything categorized

and puL into labels and compartments, and
wants an explanation and a recommenda-
tion for when you take your next breath,

wants to be told at what day and what

month and what year a child should learn

bow to read, and how to have sex in 150

new ways, and lose weight, and keep your

cholesterol at a certain level, and you can’t

even die without these people telling you
the stages you’re supposed to go through!"

He paused to catch his breath, then went
on, more quietly: “People are lost, and
don't know it, and are wandering in the

wilderness.'’

Fra the next phase of his career, he plans

a studyof“how children get their religious

and spiritual values, without reducing reli-

gious experience to a lot of psychological

terms, which is the prevailing tendency

even among the ministry.”

In addition, be and the photographer
Alex Harris are trying to set up a center for
documentary studies at Duke University to

train social scientists, photographers and
others. “The tradition of going out into the

world," Coles said, “whether it be with a
camera, with a tape recorder, with a pad
and pencil — to observe how people are

living, in a direct kind of contact with them
— is terribly important"
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Shcharansfy Friend Sit

Aritirt Expecting Child
The Soviet human rights aqj-

Anatoli Shdtaraasky and his

Avital, 34. who were reunited

February after a 12-year sepa/^
item, are' expecting a child, afJJ'

in Jerusalem says. Mr. Sx* /
amity's doctors have advised t

not to accompany her husband
'

'

his two-«ek U. S. uip starring

week, said Alexander Laras, ’
3

friend of Shchanuufcy’s whoim -
‘ ;

grated to Israel in 1976. •

'

ansky. 38. was freed in a pri%
exchange Feb. 1 1 after nine ye

;

in Soviet prisons and labor cair ••?*

Mrs. Shcharansky emigrated to
<|fi

rad the day after their wedding .

EBzabeth Taytor, 54. has h
given a lifetime achievement aw.

by the Film Society of Line

Center. “In an era that seems in

main to devour its heroes, it is «.

drous and remarkable to note

fact that Elizabeth Taylor's si

dom has spanned four decudr

Roddy McDoweS, one of herea
est co-stars, told the audience
Avery Fisher Hall in New Yorl

Letters chronicling a young
nest Henringiray’s blossoming lit

ary talent and withering mam
to his first wife, Hadley, have )x

donated to the John F. Kara
Library's Hemingway Collerticx

Boston by Jack Hemingway , sor

the author. The letters and ot

documents include Jack Henu
way's birth certificate, with E
Dorman Smith, the author's a.

rade-in-anns, and Gertrude Sfi

his literary mentor, listed as g-

parents.

The world snooker champi

ship in Sheffield, England, was 9

Monday night by an outsider.

.

Johnson, a former gas fitter fr

Bradford in Yorkshire who erne v ;H
thetoumamentaloddsrflMtr’
He defeated the No. I ranked pi

,

er, Steve Davis. 18 frames to j- \

winning £70,000 (S105.000V Jo.::" I

son had entered three world du
pionship tournaments before

never got beyond the first roun«

Julian Lennon's six-nation Eu
peon tour, which was to h.

opened Saturday in Dnsveldi

has been canceled because fe*

than 400 advance tickets wercsi

The son of John Lennon recer

released his second album.
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nemy. Teh tfi9)747BtiB. The 4lfria

CATHEWfc Ate destinea ret de
tamer. Van Amour.

HAPPY HRTVDAY LOVE. Don) look

under the bed jt'sonly me

MOVING

interdean
who as for rout

NEXT MimUTlONAt MOVE
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CAU.

PARIS (1) 30249000

CONTMEX. Surf & medium tom,
baggage, cars woddwxfe. GA Oxo-
teTarett BT 18 B1 (new Opera).

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

RBKM UMBRA: 15 min. Cares.
Very large maud contemporary es-
tate. Unique in the world, righ an tea.
an exceprktadhr beautiful spot,

wfubj uni ICE*1

DURING CAT*® HIM FESTIVAL
with transportation provided <4 your

For more information, drae ad
93 75 44 12 From or fix 340207.

ROQUBB8UNE CAP MARIK, just 2
miles from Monte Carlo, 1992 hi^i
rptakty TO* HAft 70 sqje, 2
roams, folly awpedbtahen, marble
both, east terrace & west
widi brnothtabpq views on!
MonteCario aty figte*. Poridna cel-

lar. In nint coafifion. Completely fur-

nnhed. Photo. $134,0®}. Owner:

gSffflylttflSB
CAfWES, Zone CoHorme, in very f

standard & exduuve bu"
”

priurec wMmnung pool, lerate& huge
perk, beautiful npreMre ti . 2 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms, large Suing room
+ (nng roam area guest dodc-
mom, independent berfiaom + bath-

room odpwit to apartment. 2 go-
rages, ceBar + storage room. Price

an rawest. Tel Geneva, Switzerland
47 B0 *8. tfaireynraftartes accepted

COTE D'AZUR, St. Paul de Venee,
MOO sq.ni absolutely ewepiiond
land, mamfteent view, histenc grot-

tos, a tot of chorm 8 rTVVT—
FUWjQOQ. Poro 46 37 2TiO
No agent.

GREECE

PARIS A SUBURBS

ON QUAI DE SENE
Between NOIRE DAME & LOUVRE
Unique view. Unoccupied buMng, in

process of renovation. 6 Boors, ttt,

EXPAT Services, 237 But GAUJEM
92100 Bodega* 48 25 91 91

TO IONS WEST RAIDS, 40 mini Mon-

panose, amwted Ml home of

greet chain & chaoctef. Stray sit-

ting. (firing & pdtery, 5 bedrooms, A

bans. Pretty murtyad & garden.

FI .450,000. Owner 16-373T4572

1ST LEE HALLES. Onrmng 2-room,

about 50 iqjn. Tet 45 25 M 03

SWITZERLAND

LUXURIOUS LAKESIDE APART-
MENTS + HOUSES AND OlHB
HIGH CLASS PRIVATE PROPOTES
IN SOUTHERN SVHTZBUAfD AM3
AREA OF ST. MORITZ, LAKE LU-
CB2NE. ZURICH,
mas SF354WOO - U5CL000

EMERALD HOME LTD
Vfa 0. Cotton 3,

04-4900 Legato. Tel 91-542913
Tbo73A12 Hone

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND

LAKE GENEVA AREA
IWy AfMrtmenb AwriUUo Car
foNiateN in ngoScenl new mst-
dentid development. Attractive bco-
tion Oriy 10 NGmifei Drive from
Gteero Airport, with dl omenMes,
golf course and otter leisure odivilei

Gaitadk GLOBE PLAN SJL.
Av Mon Krncn 24, 04-1005 Lausanne.
Tet [21) 2235 12 fix 25185 M&IS CH.

LAKE OBCVA + LUGANO, Mav
treux, Gstaal region, Locarno &

Smaurtaei marts etc. Foreigner
nr njwrbnew aXFtmenh/dw-
to. Al prices. Large diaiee.

Swim residency parable. H SBKXD
SA,Tow Grite 6,0+1007 Lousame
21/252411, Lugano office 91 /4B764B

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREATBRITAIN
LUXURY EXECUTIVE APARTMENTS.
Kaghtsbridge/Otabea. Over 100
Futy rarviced studns, 1 A 2 betkoom
apurtwwts. Afl modern cotwvemre.

rerun stay 22 days. From £140 per
week. NGH Apartments Ltd, Nul
Gwyim House, Some Awe, London
SW1 TelOlJW n«LTl»295BI7G.

CHELSEA, brand new superbly fur-

£300/week. Tek 01-589 B223.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
SEAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON, kneury fumcfied flats, fully

nrvicnd, choice of Mayfapr, or adja-
cent to Kensington Prtioce. From £300
to £550 per week. 3 months to 2

lOhBON. For the best fumshnd Hob
bowel. Coraul the SparkfeSi;

Thtfcr Krw ond lewis, Tel: South of
Pc£|52 Bill. North of Pate 722
5135. Triox 27846 RESJDC G.

ORB LUXURY RATS /
et / far sale in London Tetstaler/ ...

01-431 3191. Telex B952387 &
GREECE

HYDRA, monthly My eoimd 6
room house. Mm Sedgwick, f5 Ka-
neadou, 106 73. TetMhens 7710803

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

PLACE VBOOME
luxaioui opjtment, 80 sqjiv, every

oandort, period style furniture, phone,
pairing, R240K. References required

42 61 94 98

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

SEAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

SEAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PAWS AREA FURNISHED PARISAREAFURNISHED Paris abra fnwimiai PARISAREA UNFURNISHED

Embassy Service
S Am de Me—toe

79008 ferie

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

4562-7899

AT HOME *4 PAMS

PARIS PROMO
AMIOMGN7S FOR IBIT OK SALE

inTfero* 4563 2560

IE MARAIS- Charming 1 bedroom
with private garden bt renovated
townhoote, Jurre5ept/+ .FBOOdTeti
48 04 06%7-HUOpn

NBjtLY. toH on Safa, terrace tap
floor, beoutiM75Kifn. dreblv fcrina

fVtaJara.2be*ooa^2 balhi maids
room, parking. F19JX0 net. Justified

key money to negaMe. 43 57 79 67.7TH VKW ON LOUVRE Prestigious 5
roaiEU bjxisnowSjr funtahed & ST CXCXJD now Americrei 5chooL du-

risne apartment in private home, fcsrga

bviog, 3 bedkooro, terrace angar-
dedTSSOO: Telt40 26 14 45 office.

74 CHAMPS-BYSEES 8fh
Srixfio, 2 or Sream apre lured.

Che month or more.
IE C1AMDGE 435947.97.

STIOOTO 4 ROOMS. Wrek. month,

none. No agency foes. 4325 3509. 240 tqjn. Ugh judined hey money,
owner: 42 27 657 :, answer back.WAR NOTRE DAW lovely 2-room

flat beamsc F3000 per were. Hum,
TV maid Tel 42 61 5608/47 04 2927

FLAT0TEL INTL
proppra near BfW Tower

in a 32 floor eorapluous bukfing

EMPLOYMENT

8fh near FG ST. HONORE
high floor, 3 maeptiam, 4 bedroooa,

3 bafts. Tet 45 S 11 03

OEEESKgr.afrT rriM
GENERAL POSITiONS

AVAILABLE

by day, weak or more; front

Stores [35 eqjn. / 2 pareare) la
5-roore (1R5 eun. / Tbpenam).

14 rue du Ihfilra, TSDlfPren.
Tet (11 d5 75 62 2fa, tl» 200406

WAGXAM. 4/5 roamb tte comforts,

dan, short term pasAite. F17JOX
Tet 42 27 93 39

iim*

AT LAST A
CHNRAL RBHWATION SYSTEM
i Peris, from 1 niahl 10 i inortfn.

P5R 42 56 30 00 9am -8 pm

NBOIY. Stodo far rwti, June^apt.

F3000/roorth. rot T* ft 45 25 TO
AVE. MOtdTAlaM^rt^W^nr^y

aarvicD. Avitible Jin & Aoant.
F60u000/manft. Tati 42 56 1400:

6TH RUE DAUPHBE, thi(£o.40um
fijfiy equipped F5D00.Tek 46 21 S 7?

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE
ORB EXECUTIVE of at international

IcaxMota .--r.--.j- -

worlrinadyramc; preferably with an
MBA, enatietrf typist, Engfah and
Ranch written rata spatoi Same
traveling. Broelere rttiay. Holders or

o vdrd Swiss working penmt ore writ-

ed to send their CVV B 18-118514,

Pbbfidtas. CH-1211 GenovaS

OVERSEAS POSITIONS. Hundred of

tap paying paritne ovalabie. Tax
free incomes. Aftrodere benefts. Op-
portunities tar al occupations. Free

rfetefe. Overseas tiuctaynmrti Ser-

vices, Drat. HT. P.O. Sax 440. Town
af Moan Royal, Quebec, Condo
H3P3C7.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

UBJCpVE SEBCS hr AMB9GAN
HBMS m RASE:

Engfch.
Betani, Dutch or German

metoriNw nowfedge af French re-

quired, Enqfah shorthand Knud
telexim. write a phone: 138 Avenue
Victor Him 75116 Paris, France. Teh
(1) 47 2741 ®.

EMPLOYMENT
SECRETARIAL

POSITIONSAVAILABLE

TEXTILE IMPORT FIRM seeks tar ftsris

office, bfcguol secretary wMi French
mother tongue, ctyctide of working

ply m own hundwriSng to Ba
Hercld Tribune, 92521 NeuBy
fnmar

Bax
Certex,

HKSURirOF 1NTL CO. seeks secre-

tory / assistant for Pais baicd office.

Absolutely fluent English, spoken Ara-
bic a +. Uric secretondSfc. CtJ
Wend 47 42 B0 BB Paris.

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE
LOOKMG IOR TOP MUNGUAL per-

sarmaRCdl tile experts GR NTBBM.
Mrs fanord 42 2559 25 Pats

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

ENGLISH NANNIES t rafters helps

Nosh Aaenty, 53 ChurdiRd. Hove.
Srosen.BC. let Brighton (P3J29M4

AUTOMOBILES

MBItStei COLLECTION 2805
.1971. luted glace

American heafighw, meidic.

Teh 93 44*454? - 93 44 40 12

International Business Message Center

ATTBATION EXECUTIVES
PuUkh your Imwtnem message
m the tntmmoHondi Heroid tri-
bune, where more than a third
of a tuition readers world-
wide, most of wham are m
bostnoss and industry, wSU
read it Just Ma ia tParis
613595) bafarw 10 non!, en-
suring ftcd wa can Mix yaw
bode, and year atassaga wS
appear within 43 heart. Thu
rata h US. 510.60 or lead
ormhrdent par Dm. Yaw mast
mdod* complete and vari-
able biOng

’

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE A LHC

LTD COMPANE5
hncorporcbon and monoflenwnl ia UK,
ble of Man, Tata. AnguSta, Ctannd
Islands, PaKBiia. LbenciGfcrafca and
mod other offshoro areac

• Cbrfidanhd advice
• Imnwdde awjlabAty
• Nominee serview
• Bearer stem
• Bool retyshul iatn
• Aocouniito & adrnnistralion
• Mail, tetephonu- & telex

Free eorotanatoiy boateWCnan:
^ECT CORPORATE

SBtVKE5UD
Head Office

Mi Ptaaerest, EXtegfea. trie of Mai
Tab Doadka [06241 2371

S

Telex S28554 5HKT G
London Raprasentative

2-5 Old BondSt London W1
Tel 01-493 4244, Tbt fe247 9C5UDN G

Infonotionol Division of a US. stock,

futures &coiMicscities firm in the Wash-
ington, DC area is looking for;

NXPEMXNT AWIIS
WOUDtMDE FOR ACCOUNT

RBSSA1S ON A COMMISSION
BASIS

We nuxitto in marnged eecouNi
One af our equity money wnagw
overagad more tlvi 35%ronially over

rite Ia5 12 yens with no down yarns.

Our taturas &oanmo*> tracing advi-

sor was up 100% in 1905.

Far more information unite tor

Vats International, 6320 Augusta Dr,
SprirgWdVA 22150U5A
Tat 7106350996 VOSS CO

KEMAGRAMS
$8^300 to 10,000 FBI MONTH

Amaang new technology rated this

branditew bw'i— pppurtenityi
The Kerne Meat Prin&g System.
Producea 15to IB ft. long boner in24
minutes at lees then 10 certs per tact.

Safi« o yeetinfryain far >10415 or
more - eacefenHar shopetag renters,

onmemeni parley moilpraer^ fairs etc.

Also produces mstonl sue A bamcn
for uimmdui ma. J175D0 cash re-

qiered to start. KEMA GMBH, Dept
MIS. Boathorerutr 9, 6000 Frankfurt,

Germ. Tel (69)74^08, Tto 412711

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ffyou are a
LARGE MTT COMPANY

contemplating estabbhmg a European
base - we can provide you urih the
lean you need. Loatted in Suritzerian^

roan mo nuaem of your suuncry,
comprising Norfh-AmoTtxii mcncniig
drector hmfteteor] with fid support

staff able to apensM worid-widQ, from
modem. My equteped rdficcs.

Hease contact HM Schnodt,

AMtimmI-Iiw, GatcnAiBe 3,

QW300 Zua Swilzerimid.

Teb 042-21 23 M. ft 865287 PHMS CH

OFFSHORE TAX SH&TB
COMPAMES

UK, Ue af Man, Caymans, Cyprus,

Jersey, Parana Liberia, Turks eta.

Fill uckninissruliotu nominees,

power of ettomey
Free confidmhcti ccnsunatioiu

Roger Griffin LUL, F.CA

BradnreiCar nr Ltd,irparoti AwnagBi
HotB*. Vktana Street

Doughs. Ue of Man (M24) 23303/4
Telw 427389 Carman G
(London RepresenWian)

An Invedment Miracle
XUOBA A RSH FARMING

Jojoba uses: chematis, aemSa, im

dustrief, pharmaceuticals end nod
vsteotriBS.

_
....

Aqua evitm liih ftnviQ in b iroh
qr. rinrauenal increase preifictad

nert 20 years. iHprenhre maam far

decadre. First Jar said. Fo drtdb
hew to invest. Carfare J&AJkn 3999,

Heraht Tribune, 92521 NraBy Codex,

France

MBMATIONAl OffiSHQRE
COMPANY KCC -'ORATKX'S

.BOM £110
Comprehensive Adteeritafton.

Noatinee service*, fewer* af Attorney.

Registered office*. Telex, telephone,

mail forradmg.

BJoavrie House,

SummorhJ,
Ue of Mem.

Tel,J0424) 2BmWin40.28933
iSw 628352 Wand G,

UNDBl TW BIBT15H RAG. Sarna
Ship Kegistradore Limited, bared in

the BrifSi Omnel Island of Guern-
sey, spraaizes in the raarparatim of
companies to awnyodits and strip* -

under the BritUi Flag - and offer,

ertuety fret cm efbnnaive boaUet
setting, out the principles «d benefits

of such inparparatiaiL Pleare write;

PRIME BANK

COLLATERAL
FOR ARBITRAGE TRANSACTIONS
Tet London 37329S / 373 264 ; 385
5492 / 930 2422. Tto 8951422 TrercoG

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ILSJL
GHXN CARDS/WORK VISAS

Professional legal represeriafcon any-

where in LLS. far mtifessiood* and
bwmsses, nducEng afi semes re es-

tobEdhreerit and mmtpunftao of new
coraparaes. Smsd your jxsreasari and
remrawnti to XLCDfrl, HR90N &

FINANCIAL PARINBS
Wo one leaking firaidd ralnen, to

continue our mowth in fit* Ix/d indus-

try. Over SOiOOD ml trees ptontod

ueing advrowed todnatoar ftaf fa-

300%. ^mfe^pajocted to reach
aver 50% far dsmdes- For detoh com
tad: Box 3531, Kenrid Tribune, 92521

Neeily Cadre Franea

FOR SALE

3 AND 4 STAR HOTHS
freatinn and under DSTOtrucSon

taUewMMmienrii
_

,

and
con ference facifa. Intcrcrirtg pur-

diase terms. Uriqae uixMtuiles
Contact: Bax M40 rtentid Tribune,

92521 Newly baker, FrinaB

INVESTMENT

SS OUR AD ON
PAGE 8

TRANSCX)NTAINER

MARKETING AG

PALM SfWaSr CA1M0RMA
Where the psyche can fM sdaoe &
regain enthudemt. VtucAxe a trench
dream came fewri Qvxnamg 44 ^
brasHrie botro rasteurwti far ide to
cased in the catier of tom For the
talented orionier with ambition, write;

Btsnto
P.a Bex 25

Palm Springs, CA 92253

YOU*OWN COMPANYIN
SWITZERLAND

ZURICH - ZUG - LUZHIN
t from 5F500 dji m.

Senfidesa, Boarerdr. 34, 043600 Zua.

Tali 004142 21 32 B& TU BM ST3T

A Present For Your Son

IMMIGRATION NATURALIZATION
Integration enqteries USAGKGana-
du-Switeeriond. Goverrwnert invmt-

ment programs far ixnJneils nihny
legal 2ncfpaMpart / tax - othrotto-

iS^&UTlONAL
P.a Box 158, landon E18 2FO
Tot HI 242 8K25, 7U 266244

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ptxstiratad mvnitorE needed fa i

bark an a US exploration prefect i

wifi enoonpoB ana af the lari

acreage Uods owxUtie in tiw

UT 84745.

LONDON ADVBtllSMG AGB4CY
RA .senna esktfelicd profitable ad-
vertmng agency (52 nSSon bCrci]
reeto pmtiraefton aid new teafness
from DXamcdtanai patnere. Write to:

Managing [Vector. Doytm, 22 Great
Morlboroogh 5tnwt, loodexiWlV 1 AF.

I** 2W35 BVUDN

NASA TEOMOU3GY. REST ttUB
IN USA STOP JUST ABOVE) IN UK I

STOP S8JJNG WONDBffULLY STOP
DBTHBUTOB REQURBD WORLD-
WlDF STXy LOWCOSTINVgTJAgslTI
STOP HWOCAN LTD. 18 HIGH ST,
GfiAVE»€) KP4T DA]l |»A.
(<74 3257^1 TX *998 tSTOT C.M

TJEJNLS. TRANSaiTAICOUS dedrie
rerw dmuiatar far raief af aatie

and chronic pain wilhout use of drags.
Latest USA design mode xi Town
with Jqpanese quetity ocxuroL Excte-

lent product- good price. Datributore

watted JenSco Ud FLUNKED
Minsheng East fixTape, Taiwan. 71k
23109.

DCALBSW N GOD. Dealership

avafcAlein sl itXvalmly plocedatand

in Saudi East Mia with enxHenf
phene, ttere terihe services, to ded
m gold bujfcn and precious mektis.

Write conSSirtMy to. GoUada
SA, 3rd floor, Certrtm Horoe, Co-
larbo 1, Sri Lmrim. Tetex: 21 245 Ccy-
EncoCE

ONSHORE COMMNES
Cbmpaty farmatioRd UK Offshore

[with braer shared, libaid feranal

Nevisl USA jd sotoJI Barik aoeounb
wwfi Mat keled Wuoanr Services!

S 17 Widegale a londtn El 7HP
01 377 WI TW 893911 G

OFFSHORE SBVKB HONG Kong.

Gofflpaeren0rinoe<fredon,£taro-
hakxrs, wCiehs'iul, ka advsK,
ing,eta Laaman bitematiante Lmrited,

l-lwF Highborgh House, 104 Bohr
Street, KowW Hcrafenfl. Tati 3-

f7238VTtere 71666ftm HX coda
3-137243899.

FAMOLBBISTlSHEASHKMdedgHr
with estefatished UA, ILK. and nra
peon markets seeks fafean with sub-

stated . firaKtat/mawfactoring
_
in-

vestor with view to Ui eaqranion.

Tel. 01-530 3361 a- Box42m LRT,
63 long Acre, London, WC2E 9JK.

MAKE CANADA Ydlfll HOML If

youwanttonvedate§»mCanodk
canted Arocomor Ganstetaub hta
11650 Mefeopofeon Bvd East, Mon-
treal Quebec Canada H1B1A5 Tab
514-6454M54. Tete» 0582B88&

SBLUNO
^orasxyr-f

ctes&lflHH
6050. TU 220064.

orarory equanenL Uavrsal Owta-
cgb&Jofrrto. CSU, fence (1) 4293

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

pHH

KSRJMB. American coamany Mer-
Mtad in purdrenisbnnf name per-

fcraes. Call NVCYl2JS«857.Thti
697324S.

MADMDi PRESTIGE restaurant in ex-

mmovw. iWBy. «i wW" noj,
South Rd Bowden, WA14 2U, UK

DBAWARfa PANAMA, Uhfria Cor-

pontemg from US$13L Phone: P6M
Tteex. 62BS2 ELAND

Gi. (via UK).

BUSINESS SERVICES

Ml
BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE

UNUMfTH) INC
05JL A WOfOOWDE

A asmplete pertond& bwintss service

praUtfng^unigm^coaecfew rf

"^iSwIods far dl

pramationd oeeations.

312-765-7793

330 WJSWSlSyJ 10019
Serene Heprasantabvm
NecdedWorldmde.

MONIE CAIRO
BUSINESS APB ASSOCIATES

Ttere and Tdefre

Trorehtiiant and Intgpreling

Teh 93 50 82 2B Tib* 93 50 7i 84
Tdw 479631 AIDS MC
Le Victoria P.Q. Bar 252-

MC 90005 AKJNACOODBC

MARJNO UST COMWiaBZED w-

.astifflfcfafeisar.

BUSINESS SERVICES

10 Afire Assay from

ZURICH AIRPORT

!
DtsPbsamcE __

USA P^CHA^SG SBtVKZ. Bee-
hwnt meffied A mdudrid arodueh.
Gsrapirte export swice. We od os
yore cfficniafteUSA 15yn, eeperi-

<moL Cwtomen m 20 coudries. IDT
fetlKl NWfiSlh Awe, Fort[™d«-
detitafe 33313. 0») 5B7-6B23 Tfc
9)0-9974751 DtofaL

PRIVATECETECnVESCAKXNAVJA
and .ftilani r;i Norwayi 24 hours .

02-4272 14, tlx 79949 agent Mreug-
. er Gv WJm,freraerpw<»/«nrront-
cw,wrejdwidfc&td5dtedI5lS.fe*t
tojenuianetorgBt-4,H01540aJal;

HOW TO GET A 2nd PASSPORT.
Updofod report -11 reenameado-
bora. DeR* WMA, 45 Lyndwsr
Terr, Suite 55, Central, Hong Kens

RYOUWANTTDfUY Bwqfl iBCBted
RESTAURANT in-Paris contact aaro-
.fanwndferadricenndopporturtiiee.'
GuyJdk*a95««947

, .

USWGS5 BISK PHOTO SBIVICEnj^L
KBmfDK/ UAJtaUMUlUL UDMuau
weridwKte. Tati feris 14760161a .

HANDWIBTRU endysed,' erakw-.'
meiti, confiderilkti Tel 4-3179212641

FINANCIAL SERVICES

week, a tqp'NY finaidte ajfaunist

scours the nrestment communty far
fte bed hfaenyfraw Morgan

perisnteng adwpry seniaes. Far 1
aatjhH Mite bid send 515 US to.

Vfai St Men4er~w WJ St, Stele
614 NY NT lOObS,'

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

BEAT DJI BY 300%

£ MBSm lire Grown To Over
1 bore A IVutOe

without leveroge or hedafeg. FanfbSo
invested in Un&vteu^Growlh Stoda
From 1973 to 1985, no market timing.

Edwin Hantett 1 G*l SJL
Ave. de Savoie kTCH-1003 Lausame

Teh -1-41 21 2&Wn, iba 24481.

nwngag® Rnruillllkviu

us. ntoPBass
Send Far Mora Drtab

COMML MORTGAGE CO.
Lsrenad Mortgme Broker/Bailgar

2817'E. OtedcteSnc. Bhd Surta 110
Ft Lwtonfafe, Honda 3330B

tto mas EAHJUD
FAX. 305 561 1037 Dhr of ConM bril

MVEJTOB WANTHJ. New Ycrit do-
vekwer seeHrg immstar far very
proHaUe pafecls. All mveslments se-

and by rad estate. Contact Mr.
Robert MocForkm The Marferiune
Compaiy, 212/532-6400.

WE MBRAIE YOUR MVBTMMS
“ ?wiSG?^oc9?,i:lnO to. your
ehcpoe. $200J100 lananum. Write tn
G. Fran^rvice, fesdadt 16&,

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS
Nne riaraonds bt any price mat at

... —^
af

YOUR RESTwrp
mmai

lowest wMentie priees (fired

na dnmand world.Artvwrp
fed guar

JOACHIM
DUMAMTEXPORT
CUobiihed 1928

VOnandmat 6Z B-201B Antwerp
Bteqrwn -Tterffl M 234 07 51

Us 7uT9 syf At theDiainnd Oub.
Hnrt af Antwerp Diamond industry

OFFICE SERVICES

ihotfr

EXECUTIVE

SCtVKB LTD

CtfrMOl
1

xilhS?
l,l*T*

TB. 01/119*1 11

14-16 None d* Cenauto
04-1201 Gobm
Teh 039/32 OS 95-

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE IN PARIS
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